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PREFACE. 

As Honorary Librarian to the Faculty uf Physicians and Surgeons, Glasgow, 

I have naturally had l'ny attention directed to Peter Lowe's works, and during 

thc last 13 ycars I have made various attempts to explore this obscure subject. 

When the students of the University did me the honour of electing me Hon

orary President of the Glasgow Ulli7.'crsit)' Medico- Chirurgical Society, I thought 

an account of the Life and \Vorks of our first notable Surgeon might serve as 

a suitable Address to thosc studying medicine in Glasgow. I intended at that 

time, while thc details were fresh in my memory, to write out fr0111 my notes 

the Address which I had given to them in November, 1886. A combination of 

circumstances prc\'cnted this being done: with the delay which had unavoid

ably occurred, the idca of expanding certain portions of the Addrcss led to still 

further delay. This repeated postponement added much to the labour of 

working up such a subject by one constantly disturbed by arduous work of a 

morc practical nature; but it has not been without its ad\~antagcs, for C\'cn 

during the printing of this i\lemoir a fcw additional details of some importance 

have bcen acquircd. 

[ have to acknowledgc much assistance rendered to me in this work. Dr. 

W. H. Hill, the Clerk of our Faculty here, has supplied many references of 

valuc, and has verified some of the quotations from old legal documents. ~lr. 

A. Duncan, thc Secretary of thc Faculty, has given me access to the i\I inutc 

Books, and has aided thc inquiry in a grcat many ways. Sir J ames ~l an\'ick 

gavc mc permission to havc tracings reproduced of Peter Lowe's Autobraphs. 

Dr. J. D. Cowan obtained from the latc l\1 r. J a!llI:S Stirling, of Conblc, WIllC 

documentary evidence, connected wilh that family. uf great importance. Ur. C. 
b 
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Crcighton, of London, was good enongh to send me his notes Learing 011 Peter 

Lowe's translation fro111 Hippocrates, and also to look up for me, in the British 

l\luscum, some further points on this subject. Prof. John Ferguson, of 

Glasgow, and Dr. \Vickham Legg, of London, likewise furnished, from their 

stores of bibliographical knowledge, some help in this inquiry. My friend Mr. 

T. Windsor, of Manchester, forwarded, at my request, some notes which he 

had accumulated on Peter Lowe and his works j these I have printed in an 

Appendix. My nephew, Mr. Archibald Fleming, made several searches for 

me at the Register House in Edinburgh. 

In addi tion, I am under very special obligations to one of my Clinical 

Assistan ts, Dr. J olm Love, who during the last year has made a multitude of 

inquiries and extracts for me j during the printing of these sheets he has com

pared the quotations and verified the references whenever the books quoted 

could be obtained in Glasgow, except in a few cases where I did so myself: 

it seemed important to aim at as much accuracy as possible in this respect. 

The Council of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons gave me permission 

to have Peter Lowe's Portrait reproduced by the Photogravure process j and 

I have to acknowledge the kindness of the friend who supplied two litho

graphic drawings. 

2 \YOODSIDE PLACE, 

GLASGOW, AlIgmt, 1889. 

J. F. 
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THE LIFE AND WORKS OF ~IAISTER PETER LOWE. 
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MJ-\ISTER PETER LO\VE. 

ON entering the gate of the churchyard which surrounds the Glasgow 

Cathedral, a visitor to that fine building may notice that the third tomb

stone on the right is in better preservation than its neighbours, and that it:; 

curious inscription can be easily made out. The property of this tomb was 

acquired by the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow in I83.l, from 

the representatives of Peter Lowe's descendants. At that time iron railings 1 

of some height existed in front of th e stone, but these are now removed, and 

the present appearance of Peter Lowe's tomb is very well represented in the 

drawing annexed, which was prepared for this memoir. The inscription on 

the upright stone is repeated, in part, on a flat stone on the ground, with 

slight variations in the spelling of some of the words; although it has been 

frequently reproduced, especially in various works on the history of Glasgow, 

it is necessary to give it here, and it is so quaint and interesting that it can 

,yell bear repetition. 

1 These are shown in a photograph in thc possession of the Faculty in Gbsgow, and also 
in Fairbairn's drawings: Rdics of Ancimf Arcllilc'rlllr~ all.i ollur Piclllrc'sqlu .s~'(lUS ill 
Glasgo'UJ. Fllblislud alld Lilhograph~d ill Colollrs by .1lill~r ~ Bllchollall, /;WlI Halo 
Colotlr Drawillgs by Thomas Fairbairll [Glasgo'w) 1849. Rc-issucd by David Brycc .\: Son, 
Glasgow, 1885. The latter volume contains" Photo-Engravings" of thc drawings, In 
the 1849 issuc wc have, in thc drawing of the tomb, 1512 instead of 1612: and in both issues 
wc ha\'e H. L. instcad of P. L. 

Thc reccnt looking title, "Doctor I'eter L ow, The Fount1cr of thc Faculty of l'hysician" 
and Surgcons," was no douht added when the Faculty acquircd the I'rol't'rl)" 
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DOCTOR PETER LOW 

lAMES · lOW 

THE FOUNDER OF THE FACULTY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS 

STAY. PASSENGER· AND· VIOW • THIS· STONE 

FOR· UNDER· IT . LYIS . SUCH· A . ONE 

WHO. CUIRED • MANY· WHILL • HE . LIEVED 

SOE· GRACIOUS . HE · NOE . MAN· GRIEVED 

YEA· WHEN· HIs· PHISICKS . FORCE. OFT· FAILED 

HIs· PLESANT . PURPOSE· THEN. PREVAILED 

FOR · OF. HIS· GOD· HE. GOT. THE· GRACE 

To . LIVE· IN . MIRTH· "NO· DIE· IN • PEACE 

HEAVIN· HES· HIs· SOUL· HIs· CORPS· THIS· STONE 
~ IGH • PASSINGER . AND· SOE . BE . GONE 

AH ME GRAVELL AM AND DUST 

"NO To THE GRAVE DESHEND I MOST 

o PAINTED PEICE OF LlVEING CLAY 

MAN BE NOT PROUD OF THY SHORT DAY 

The inscription on the flat stone is Cl.S follows: the slight differences in the 
spelling here probably account for some of the variations in the reproductions of 
the inscription. 

WHO' CVREO . MANY· WHILL • HE . LIEVEO 

SO · GRACIOVS' HE • No • MAN' GRIEVED 

ZEA • WHEN· As • PHISICKS • FORCE' OFT . FAYLEO 

HIs . PLEASANT. PVRPOSE • THEN' PREVAYLEO 

FOR' OF. H,s· Goo • HE • GOTT • THE' GRACE 

To • LIVE· IN • MIRTH . AND . DYE ' IN • PEACE 

HEAVEN' HES • HIs· SOVL • HIs· CORPS' THIS' STON 

SYGH • PASSINGER • AND' So . BE . GONi: 



PETER LOWE'S TOMB. 
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"CmRURGERIE" (1597) ~\z\D "SPA~ISH Slcr~~ES" (1596). 

Peter Lowe's reputation, beyond the neighbourhood of Glasgow, rests 

chiefly on his work on " Chirurgerie" (1597). This seems to h~l\'e been the 

first original systematic treatise on the "Whole Covrse of Chinlrgerie," 

published in the English Language, or indeed in any language in this 

country.l Various partial treatises, as on Syphilis and Gunshot wounds, had 

indeed been published in English, and Peter Lowe himself had issued during 

the previous year, a little book on the "Spanish Sicknes"; but his new work 

aimed at going over the whole of Surgery, which was then rising into great 

importa~ce as a branch of the healing art so far distinct from medicine. He 

likewise presented to our countrymen the first English translation of any of 

the Hippocratic writings,-the "Prognostics," or, as he calls them, "The 

Presages of Diuine Hippocrates" j this was bound up with all the editions of 

his" Chirurgerie." In thus breaking through traditional usage and writing in 

the language of his countrymen who were to protit by his work, he was, as we 

should now say, clearly in the right path; but this laying open of knowledge 

to "Young Chirurgions II and common people seems to have exposed him to 

much vituperation at the time, and for more than a century after he was dead, 

as will be shown, hereafter, in speaking of Astruc's criticisms. 

The form which the Treatise on "Chirurgerie" takes is that of a dialogue 

as if at an examination, or during the preparation for an examination, at the 

College of Surgeons in Paris. In the first edition (1597), the two "Inter-

10ql1utors 1I are Cointret, the Dean of the Parisian College, and Peter Lowe 

himself. In the second edition (1612), they are changed to Peter Lowe and 

"lohn Lowe, his Sonne," who is represented as being prepared for the Paris 

examination; it is, howewer, almost certain that his son was then much too 

young for any such work, a,nd it is probable that he never became a surgeon. 
A curious slip occurs in the very first chapter of this dialogue, where" Iohn ,. 

refers to the "Spanish Sicknes" as if it had been written by himself instead 

of by his father. The difficulties, indeed, of keeping lip the literary form of 

1 A lr:msl31ion of a work on Surgery appe3red earlier: the title (in p3rt only) is copieu 
from the American " I ndex Catalogue." BRUNSCI\\\'IG,-" Th~ IlI'blr o.J><r)'m(~ "/ tilt 
"'<.'er/llom handy "War!.:" of Sl/rgtri praclys)'d and (01llIY/(.1 by Ih~ m"MI t.\f~"/~ "''')'SfIY J'l(rl'nu 

"o/b'ruYIIS7IJ)'lt. , , , Fot. London, J5Z5," 
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the dialogue were evidently felt to uc so great, that it is often, for whole 

chapters, or even whole books, completely suppressed. 

The first question is as follows 1 :-

Pc. Yee might haue perceilled by my former discourse touching the originall of 
Chyrurgery [Chapter]] and the excellency thereof, the great desire I haue to profit 
you therein, and to giue good example to all those who would professe the same. 
In consideration whereof, I am determined to conferre with you in that matter, 
seeing leisure doth permit me, as also because I am mindfull to cause you to remaine 
in Paris for your further instruction, and passing of the degrees there accustomed 
in the sayd Arte, for the which I will in these three Books following, as also in euery 
generall chapter ensuing, set c10wne so briefly as I can, the forme and method that the 
Doctors of Chyrurgerie in Paris \'seth, in their first examination called the examina
tion tenta tiue, where the Prolloste of the sayd CoIl edge, and sixe other Maisters 
that hee will choose, will examine you exactly vppon the whole groundes of Chyrur
gerie, according to the which form I will begin & demand of you in few words, the 
whole principaIl points of Chyrurgerie: hut according to Cicero, seeing all doctrine 
whatsoeuer which is grounded uppon reason, should beginne at the definition, to the 
end we may the better vnderstand that whereof 've entreat, first then will I aske of 
YOll what is Chyrurgerie? [Lib. i. Cap. 2, p. 4-J 

In going on to discuss the peculiarities of the various periods of human life, 

we come across the following quaint commentary on the last chapter of the 

Book of Ecclesiastes. 2 

Of Age.- ... . This last age is set dowl1e in Eccle. 12. Be thou wise, Salomon. 
\\,ith such a braue Allegorye, that nothing in the world can bee found so excellent, 
fvr the which I shall set it downe at large in this place. 

Haue mind (saith he) of thy Creator in the daies of thy youth, or in the daies of 
aduersity : Come, while the Sunne is not darkened: nor the l\Ioone: nor the 
starres: nor the cloudes returne after the raine: When the keepers of the house 
shall tremble, and the strong men shall bowe themselues. And the grinders shall 
cease, because they be few in number: and they shall waxe darke which looke out 

1 These quotations from the" Chirurgerie" are from the second editioll. 

~ His interpretation is essentiaIly similar to the traditional one current from early times: 
" The !Ilidrash understands the watchers of the house, of the knees of the aged man: the 
" men of strength, of his ribs or arms: the women at the mill of the digestive organs : those 
"who have become few of the teeth: the women looking out at the window, of the eyes." 
Dclitzsch: COII/mm tar), 0 11 flit ~ollg of Songs alld Eeduiastcs. (Translattd) Edinburgh, 
1885, p. 406. See also a CUI jous and most elaborate treatise by John Smith, ~r. D., Kill,t: 
SOIOIlItJ II S l'ortmt"tllre of cid age, whtuill is cOl/tained a saaed al/atolJl)' I'oth of so1l1 and !>('d1'. 
Lonuull, 1666. ~ 
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by the windowes, and the dores shall b:! shut without, bec:lUse of the base sound of 
the grinding. And all the daughter:; of SinJing- shall b~e ab:1shed. also they 
shall bee affraide of the high things: And feare shall be in the way: And the Almond 
tree shall flourish: and the Grasshopper shall be a burden: and concupiscence 
shall be driuen away: while the Siluer Cord is not lengthened, nor the Golden Ewer 
broken: nor the pitcher broken at the well: nor the wheile broken :1t the 
Cesterne, and dust relurne to the earth as it was, and the Spirit to God that 
gaue it. 

This is the true description of the last age, which is admirable, and required a 
good Anatomist to expound the same: the Allegorie followeth. Halle mind (saith 
he) of thy creator in ye dayes of thy youth, while the Sun is not darkened: that is 
to saye while the eyes haue not lost their sight: nor the cloudes returne after the 
raine, which is, when the eyes hath long wept, their passeth before them grosse thicke 
vapours like clouds. \Vhen the keepers of ye house shal tremble: which is. when the 
armes and handes which are given for the defence of man, are failed. And the strong 
men shall bowe themselues : which is, the legges wherevppon the whole body stands, 
doth bowe and becommeth ,,·eake. The grinders shall cease: that is, the teeth 
which breaketh and grindeth the meate, shall be decayed. And they shall waxe 
darke which looke out by the windowes : that is, when the eyes ~re ouen\'hclmed 
with some cataract or tare which couereth the pmnall called the windowe of the 
eye. The doore shall be shut without, by the base sound of the grinding: that is, 
the chappes and lips which cannot well open, and the chanells whereby the mC:1t doth 
passe, groweth narrow. And he shall rise at the voice of the bird: that is,olde 
people cannot sleepe but doe rise at the crowe or calling of the cocke. And all the 
daughters of Singing shall bee abased: which is, when the voice doth decay. The 
Almond tree shall flourish: that is, the head and beard of all people becommeth all 
white. The Grashopper shall bee a burden: which is, when the legges groweth great, 
swelling, and tumified with aboundance of coIde watery hurnors. Concllpiscence 
shall be driuen away: which is to say, olde people shall hauc little or no appetite to 
meate. \Vhen the Siluer Cord is lengthened: that is, when the marrow that goeth 
along the backe groweth supple, and boweth the backe forward. \Vhen the Golden 
Ewer is broken: that is, the heart which containeth ye arteriall bloud and vitall 
spirits, shall be \\'eakened. The Pitcher broken at the fountainc : that is, the great 
vaine Calle, that may 110 more shoote blolld from the liller, which is, the Spring that 
humecteth the whole body in such sort, that it serueth no more than a broken vessell. 
The \\'heele brokcn at the Cesterne, that is, the N erues and bladder doth growe so 
weake, that they can no more retaine the warter. \\'hen all these things do arriue 
the dust returneth to the earth as it was, which is, when the rnatcriall body returnett; 
to the earth: and the Spirit sh:11l turne to God that galle it. [Lib. i. Cap. z, p. 30.] 

The next extract is interesting as showing the curious and mystic..1.1 methods 

of cure current at that time: th ese were evidently valued by Pc.:tcr Lowc at 
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their trne worth, and th e dry humour of the closing sentences reveals to us the 

existence of a class of patients at that early time, which is probably even now 

not wholly extinct. The extract further illustrates a leading feature in Peter 

Lowe's work. Again and again, he puts down methods and ideas which he 

had little or no faith in himself, for at that time the influence of authority was 

still strong, and the writer probably felt a great responsibility in wholly setting 

aside recognized methods, although believing but little in them himself; more

over, as we will see in future extracts, he was afraid that passing over or 

rejecting certain methods might be set down to ignorance or want of 

experience on his own part. 

Of the fluxion of blood at the Nose.- .... lohn Lebot approoueth the hearbe 
bis malua or Agrimonia to hold in the hand on that side the blood floweth at. As 
also he counsaileth to write on the forehead of him that bleedeth (with his owne 
blood) consummatum est. Hieronimus Cardanus who hath more curiously than 
diuinely written, doth counsaile in great fluxe of blood to pronounce these words 
following, thrice ouer. Sa Il/{uis mane in te sicut Clzristus fecit ill se, Sanguis mane ht 
tua vena sicut Clzristus in sua Palla. Sanguis maIZe fixus sicut Clzristus quando 
fllit crucifixus. This forme of cure by words I do not alleage here so much, for any 
effect I look shal ensue therevpon, as for to content a number of ignorant, arrogant 
people, who neither will suffer paine, giue leisure, or reward more expences for their 
health, but do ignorantly vpon presumptio imagine that all diseases should bee 
helped at their pleasure: To such people and to none other, haue I set downe their 
remedies by words, which I hope in some measure shall satisfie them. [Lib. v. 
Cap. 26, p. 183.] 

The following will appear "fabulous" to most readers, as it did to Peter 

Lowe, but here again, as explained in connection with the last quotation, he 

puts it down for what it may seem worth. 

Some there be who follow the opinion of the Egyptians in obseruing of dayes 
which are inuented by them, and are called dies Aigyptiaci, who were of opinion, if 
any had fallen sicke or been hurt in such dayes, they should hardly haue escaped: 
the which appears to me to be fabulous. Neuerthelesse according as they haue 
written I will repeat them ..... 

I read in an old Philosopher Arabian, a man of diuers rare obsemations, who did 
remarke 3. !\Iondayes in the yeere to bee most vnfortunate, either to let bloud or 
beginne any notable \Vorke, ,·iz. the first Monday of Aprill the which day Caine was 
borne and his brother Abell slaine. The second is the first Monday of August, the 
which day Sodome and Gomorrha were confounded. The third is the last Monday 
of December, the which day Iudas Iscariot was borne, who betrayed our Sauiour 



Iesus Christ to the Iewes : these three l\1ondayes with the I nnocents day, by diuers 
of the learned are reputed to be most vnfortun ate of all dares, and ought to be 
eschewed by all men for the great mishaps which often doe happen in them: and 
thus much concerning the opinion of our ancients ef dares. [Lib. ix. Cap. 2, p. 
373·] 

Great interest was excited among surgeons of the 16th century oy the 

peculiarities of gunshot wounds and burning by gunpowder. Here again we 

find the good common sense of our author asserting itself as is shown in the 
following extract :-

Of \Vounds doone by Gun-shot.- .... These wounds come indifferently to all 
parts of our body whereof there are diuers opinions: some thinke that there is 
venenosity in the powder, and burning in the bullet, which is false, for the things 
whereof the powder is ordinarily made, as Brimstone, Saltpeeter, coales of diuers 
sorts of trees, \Vater, \Vine, and Aquauite, haue no "enenosity in them: likewise 
there is no burning in the bullet, for if the bullet of lead being shot a great way, 
should burne, through heat would be melted it selfe. I haue cured diuers within 
these thirty 1 yeares of diuers nations, which haue followed the warres in Fraunce, 
and other Cuntries, in the which I haue found no more difficulty then in other 
contused wounds; so I thinke these ~ccidents come onely by contusion and 
dilaceration of the flesh, and not by any venenosity, or vstion : yet there may be 
some extraordinary mixtion in the powder, which causeth venome, for the which wee 
take some other indication, according to the thing. [Lib. vi. Cap. 5, p. 301.] 

The next extract seems to refer to subcutaneous emphysema-a rare 

accident in childbirth. 

Of the tumor in the necke or cragge called Bn'ncoceli, or Hernia Gvttvris.
. . . . As for the other kindes of it, if that auaile not, YOll shall haue recourse to my 
Booke of the disease of \Vomen, by reason oftentimes it happeneth to them in time 
of their trauailing, by stopping of them to crye in the time of their extreame paine, 
the which Booke God willing shortly shall come to light. [Lib. v. Cap 40, p. :! 16.J 

The following is evidently a case of py~mia, very graphically described. 

Of the scituation of the three Vaines in the anne, the way to open them, and their 
effects.- .... Once I saw in opening of this [vena mediana] the nerue pricked, 
of the which within the space of 4. dayes after there came a soft tumor in the 
Omop/llt, with a relaxation of the io),nt, as also all the io),nts of the body, for the 
which the deepe profounding is forbidden by Avicen, and Rasis. [Lib. ix. Cap. 4, p. 
381 .] 

I In the first edition (Lib. vi. Cap. 5) "within these tenne yceres of diucrs nations which 
hauc followed the \\'arres in Fl'tlllllrt." 
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The following gives an account of the Royal touch for the King's Evil. 

Scrophvlx.-- .... This disease is called the Kings Evil, which is alleadged by 
Frenchmen to be cured by their King after this forme: the diseased first is viewed 
by the Chyrurgions, who findes it to bee the kirnells or Kings Evil, then the diseased 
is set on his knees, and presented to the King, who maketh a crosse on his foreheld 
with his hand, saying: Le roy te touc/le, Dim le garrie which is to say, the King 
doth touch thee, God make thee whole. [Lib. v. Cap. 39, p. 2 I 5·] 

The story of the opening of an aneurysm by an ignorant barber, after its 
true nature had been recognized and announced by Peter Lowe and one of 
his colleagues, affords a fine opportunity for our author's sarcasm as directed 
against such "ignorants." The story is told in a very effective manner. 
Incidentally the influence of syphilis in favouring the occurrence of aneurysmal 
disease is alluded to. There are also some points of interest in connection 

with the names and dates. 

Aneusrisma.- .... Those which are superficiall in the exterior parts, as the 
head, legs, and armes, may be knit, and are curable: those which are profound and 
interior, in the breast, as often happeneth to those who sweat excessiuely of the 
venerian sicknesse, and otherwise: also those in the necke vnder the armes and 
rootes of the thighes, and when there is great dilataion of the artiers, are not curable, 
but death ensueth within few dayes, or at the least are very perillous, as saith 
Pall/lis: and if the tumor be opened, the patient dyeth presently. 

This happeneth of ten times by the vnskilfulnes of ignorant Barbors and other 
abusers, who meddle with this art, who ruine a number of people through their 
ignorance, as I haue often seene; such ignorants doe esteeme all tumors that are 
soft, should bee opened as common Aposthumes. 

I remember in Paris in Anno 1590. there happened such a disease to a valiaunt 
Captaine (my great friend Captaine Bayle, who was one of the chiefest Captaines 

• amongst the Spaniards at Paris) on the right side of his cragge, for the which, I a 
Chyrurgion Maior 1 to the regiment, was sent for, and found it to bee an AllelUrisme, 
so not to bee touched; of the which opinion was my good friend Andrew Scot,2 who 
was a great Practicioner at Paris for ye time, and wel exercised in the art of 
Chyrurgery, we did ordaine remedies to let the encrease of it, which receipt being 
sent to the Apothecary, who before had seene the sayd Captaine, did thinke it no 
meete medicine for an Aposthume (as he tearmed it;) so presently he sent for an 

1 In first Edition, "Chirurgian ordinarie." 

:I In first Edition, Lib. v. Cap. 14, "of which opinio was also my companyon Andrew 
Scot a man verye expert in his art who was at that time in great practise at Pan's, and now 
Chirurgia to the King of Sell/land." 
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ignorant Barbor 1 like vnto himselfe, who did sweare "nto the Captaine that they 
had sawes and charmes for all sores, so without further tryall did open it with a 
Launcet to auoide the matter (as they thought) which being done, the spirit and 
bloud came forth with such violence, that the Captaine dyed in fewe howers after. 
I doubt not but in these Countries diuers such errors are committed by ignorants. 
[Lib. v. Cap. 41, p. 217.] 

In the next extract we have cases from the author's experience both in Paris 

and Glasgow, and the course of malignant disease, in its recurrence after oper

ations for its removal, shows that in this respect the 16th and 19th centuries 

had some resemblance. 

Of Cancer ... Carsinoma.-.... As for topicall remedies, and if it be in fit places, 
some do counsaile to cut it in such sort that there remaine no roote nor portion 
thereof: if so be, it must be taken in time before the " a ines bee filled with that 
humor, otherwise it will bee residue, as I haue often remarked, for the which I will 
giue you two examples. In Paris a gentlewoman named l\ladame Butrow, in the yecre 
of our Lord God 159 I. who had a Canker in her thombe, for the which I made 
amputation in presence of Master l'Ilarescot and Martin, doctours of Phisicke, with 
Leifort, and Peter Doctors of Chyrurgerie, I stayed the fluxe of blood and cured 
the wound soone therafter, which being closed, within 8. wc ekes after it brake out 
in the pI ye of her arme, and under her oxter with such malignity and intollerable 
paine, that notwithstading of all remedies as well generals as particulars shee dyed 
within ten weekes after. In like manner I had a Gentleman in Glascoe "nder my 
cure, in the yeere of God J603. called lames Campbell, who had a Canker in the 
plye of his anne, which was caused partly by the application of cold vcnomous 
remedies, by the which it did grow in short space to such bignes and corosion, 
through the acrirnonie of that humor, that it did both corrode "aines and articrs, with 
great fluxe of blood and other dangerous simptomes, for the which I did cut off the 
arme within three inches to the head of the Brachium, and did cure the wound 
perfectly. But in short time after, it brake out ynder his arrne and in his pappe 
with such intollerable paine, that he liued scarce three Illoneths after. Thcse two 
examples I thought good to set downe, that the yong Chyrurgion be not ouer-rash 
in promising. before he try the nature of the disease, and the part where it is : as 
likewise, that all men should eschew the handes of abusers, &c., &c. [Lib. i,'. 

Cap. 16, p. J 17.] 

\Vhile Peter Lowe was in France great improvements in Surgery had been 

introduced and popularized by Ambrose Pare. Amongst these onc of the 

1 In the first Edition, he says more playfully, "he sent for his brother the ~Iorious 
Barbor. " 
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most important was the use of the Ligature. I This was recommended by our 

Author, as shown in the following extracts, although spoken of somewhat 

slightingly by \Viseman,2 a subsequent writer, who is often called the" Father 

of English Surgery." 

But where there is putrifaction, we stay the fluxe of blood by Cauters actuals, and 
where there is no putrifraction, malignity, nor humor venomous, we vse the ligatour. 

I n amputation without putrifaction, I find the ligatour reasonable sure, 
prouiding it be quickly done. To doe it, first thou shalt cause the assister as I haue 
said, to hold his fingers on the vaines, letting one loose, on the which thou shalt 
take hold with the backe Decurbin, taking a little of the flesh or muscles with it : 
then put through a needle with a strong thread, knit with a double knot, tying a little 
of the flesh with the vaine, which will make it hold the better, etc. [Lib. iv. Cap. 7, 

P·93·] 

In connection with the treatment of Dropsy we again find him appealing to 

his own experience of the dangers attending a particular line of treatment. 

The following extract is interesting also as showing that although throughout 

his work he magnifies the office of the surgeon he does not despise the 

" learned Phisition." 

Hydropsie.- .... Some in the sayd disease doe counsell to make incision, the 
which I haue often seene, but with euill successe, and not to bee vsed, as being 
reiected by Trallianus, Gordonius, and others. The manner of the incision is this: 
the sicke must bee commodiously placed, then the ouecture must bee made eyther 
with Bistory, Launcet, or Cauter, three ynches vnder the nauill, towards the flanke 
on either side, eschewing the Linea alba, and extreamities of the muscles of the 
epigaster, and the nerues and tendons of il:fusculi erec/i, for in hurting of those, 
grieuous accidents may follow, as feuer, dolour, difficulty to consolidate the wound, 
sometimes death, as I haue ofte remarked in ye great Hospital of Paris, and other 
parts: the incision must be very little, taking good heed you picke nether vaine, 
artier, nor intestine, put a hollow tent in it, with a broad head made of Siluer or 
Gold, euacuate the humor by little and little, stop pe the tent with a cloth or water-

1" Taught me, as I interpret it, by the suggestion of some good angel. For I neither 
"learned it of my masters nor of any other man. . • • And thus I wish all Chirurgions to 
" doe. For it is not in our Art as it is in Civill affaires that Prescription, Law, or 
" Authority should prevail over right reason. "-Rhead: An explanation ofthefashiolt and uS( 
oj three and jijt)1 imtnanmts of Chirvrgery. Gatht'Yed 01lt of Ambrositls Parms, and dOlle 
il1toEl1glish for the behoofi of young Ptactiliomrs i1t Chirurgery, by H. C. London, 1634, 
pp. 116, 117. 

2Sn/(rall Chirgllricall Tnati.us, by Rich:ud Wiseman. London, 1676, p. 453. 
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spunge after it be handled, a nd apply vpon it a plaster of Diaca/cil/rios mixed in 
wine. Paulus coun selleth, if the H ydropsie commeth from the intestins, to mak~ the 
incision in the Kauill. There are many other things which may be spoken of this 
matter, which I leaue to the learned Phisi tion being more phisicall than Chirurgicall : 
yet by reason that sometimes it falleth vnder the Chyrurgions handes, I thought 
good thus much to intreat of it. [Lib. v. Cap. 45, p. 216.] 

The quotation which follows, on the treatm ent of H ernia, illustrates Peter 

Lowe's method, already referred to, of giving descrip tions of operations COll

demned by himself in case certain "deceauers" will say he cannot do the 

operation. The curious way in which personal opinion and observation are 

mixed up with references to recognized authori ties is very striking. 

Interocele.- .... In this disease there is grea t abuses commited by a number 
of vn=skilfull ignorant people, voyde of all good conscience and feare of God, who 
for euery simple kind of rupture, makes ioci sion and cuts away the production of the 
Periton and Stone: if the dissent be on both sides, they cut otT both the stones, 
which renders a man sterile, and causeth the haire of the beard to fall: and if yong 
ones bee cut on both sides, they hane no beard at all, besides they be euer feeble and 
small voyced like vnto women, as sayth Aris totle. Besides that, of ten times in cuttin~ 
the sicke dyeth, chiefly when the dilatation is grea t. Sometimes the Intestine sticketh 
to the Periton, which they knit altogether, and cuts away the production: after the 
which the sicke avoydeth ye excrements a t the mouth & dyeth most miserably. The 
stones are ordayned by God for generation of mankind, and are called by Aristotle and 
Galen principall members. Hesiodorus and Constantinus say, who soeuer doe \'se 
these members lewdly and wilfully in fleshly lyk ing, more than is graunted for law
full generation, hee doth wrong to the F ather of Lyght, and shall ha ne no company 
with the blessed, but on the contrary the paines of hell, as sayth Saint Ambrose. 
Then seeing the worthinesse of those parts, and the opinion which both the Diuines and 
others of the learned, is thought of them : \Vhat shall we y' are Christians thinke of 
those ignorants, who altogether cut away a ll those parts without hope of recouery, 
and that for a little piece of money. Such should be seuerely punished, and not to 
haue company with Christians. Yet perhaps some of these deccauers will say that 
I speake, for malice, because I cannot doe that operation: for answere to such, I 
haue often times seene tha t opera tion done, and haue diuers times done it Illy selfe, 
the which I doe now repent in committ ing such a haynous sinnc. For satisfaction 
of malicious people, who perhaps may thinke as those deceauers doe, I will in few 
termes set downe the forme of that operation.-[Then follows the description of the 
operation. Lib. v. Cap. 56, p. 249.J 

Various special ti es, as we would now caU them, are dealt with in this 

Treatise: in particular, th ere are several chapters on Eye disease with wood-
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cnts showing the "needles to aoate the cataract," and various personal 

experiences of this operation on patients named in the text. l There are 

also sections on diseases of the ear and teeth. In connection with the latter 

we fmd that the author puts aside the old notion of worms in the teeth giving 

rise to the pains of toothache. This subject gives him a fine opportunity for 

miscalling "the common Barbor Chyrurgions," for whom as we shall 

subsequently see he had a great contempt. 

Galen saith, amongst all maladies and passions which are not mortall, that of the 
teeth is most painful! vnto man, for the proximi tie and communication that the nerue 
hath with the braines and membraines : thereof some haue beene of opinion, that 
there are \Vormes which do engender in the teeth, and cause great paine, perswading 
the common people to the same: by which opinion the common Barbor Chyrurgions 
doe commit great errour in plucking out of innumerable teeth which might well 
serue. There are no wormes that procure this dolour, but onel), corrosion of the nerue 
by the acrimonie of the humor, as may be perceiued after the tooth is plucked out, 
and broken, ye end of the nerue which is inserted in it, is corroded a growing red, 
which nerue is subtill and delicate, that you would thinke it to mooue, &c. [Lib. v. 
Cap. 29, p. 189.] 

Even the mysteries of dentistry and the fixing of artificial teeth were not 

unknown to our author, although he tells us " sieldome practised." 

It happeneth often times that diuers of the teeth are loosned and fallen out, either 
b)' strokes, falles, or defluxion of humors from the head, with great deformity, imped
ing the pronounciation of the speech: for remedie whereof we make artificiali teeth 
of Iuory, \Vhales bone or hounds teeth, which shall be fastened by a wyre or thread 
of gold, passing the wyre or threed betwixt ye , .. -hole tooth on either side next 
adiacent, then put the artificiall tooth in the part, then knit the thread fast through 
about the ends of the thread, and cut it so neere as you can: if any portion rest 
"ncut, passe it betwixt the whole tooth, that the tongue or lippes be not hurt by it. 
I am not mindfull to insist in this practicke as I might, because it is sieldome 
practised. [Lib. v. Cap. 30, p. 194.] 

The following obsen'ation is interesting, from a biographical point of view, 

as showing the author's presence at the battle of Sandlis; but it proves also that 

he did not neglect the instruction obtainable from post mortem examination. 

This case and many other cases cited by him refute the criticism passed on 

J E.g. , " Likewise a Seruitour of the Lord of Craiggie \YaBase, who had a Tay on his Eyes 
the space of nine moneths or thereabouts, which was sufficiemlie ripe, so I did couch it, and 
restored him in like manner to his sight." 2nd Edition, p. 167. 
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Lowe, by certain writers, that his work was based on authority rather than 

on personal experience and observation.1 

Of \Vounds in the head.- .... The fift kind of fracture, is called counterclift, 
that is, when the cleft of the bone is in the part opposite to the sore, and of all 
fractures this is the worst, and deceaueth most the Chirurgion, for in it there is no 
signe but coniecture, and by feeling of the hurt man, in oft putting his hand on the 
place, and if he got the stroake with violence, falling after he got it, and did vomit, 
notwithstanding there be no cleft where he got ye s~roke. I haue knowne sundry 
dye in this case, chiefly at the battle of Sandlis in Fraunce a valiant Captaine of Paris, 
who had a stroake on the right parietary, who, notwithstanding of all handling by 
skilfull Chyrurgions, dyed within 20. dayes, at which time his CraniulIl was opened, 
and there was found great quantity of blood vndcr the left parietarie, with a cleft in 
the same. [Lib. vi. Cap. 11, p. 314.)2 

Bound up with all the various editions of the "Chirurgerie" there is a 

translation into English of the Prognostics of Hippocrates, or as Peter Lowe 

calls them the" Presages." He also translated the "Protestation and oath 

of diuine Hippocrates." The chief interest which attaches to this production 

consists in its being apparently the first translation into English of any of the 

Hippocratic writings. 3 Even as a translator he could not forget that he was 

a surgeon, and so he renders the Greek worrlluTpo<;, " Phisitian Chirurgion "or 

" Mediciner Chirurgion," etc. The translation is at times somewhat quaint but 

does not seem to call for quotation.-1 The fact that Peter Lowe took the 

1 le ••• base pIu tot sur I'autorite des anciens ct des modemcs que su r son experience propre." 
DicliOllllaire EIlC)'c/op!clique dts Scimces llfMicalt'S. Paris, 1869. ART. "Lowe, Peter." 

2 The following among various other passages had becn marked for quotation but arc omitted 
here: they will be found of interest on looking them up. The references :lTC, as beforc, to thc 
2nd Edition-Sec pp. 56-57, where the subject discussed i5 illustratcd by qllot;ttions from 
Juvenal and from Solomon. At page 136, there is a case in Paris in 1583. At page ' 37, there 
is the case of thc "reuerend father Iohn Beton Archbishop of Glasgow," l>een in Paris with 
" the famous and learned mediciner, D. D1ackwood ," where" the noble man rccoul."rcth his 
health, to his great contentment." At page 222, the cure of" Iohn Buchan, ~I:l.btcr of Ihc 
Song Schoole in Gbs~owe." At page 310, we have the incubation of Hydrophobia reflllCtI 
to; "I knew a boy in London bitten with a madde dogge, and becing wel1 sil.c weeke~ dycd 
aCten\·ardes. " 

• 3 The next seems to have been " TIt( Aphorisms of Ih/pocmlu IrallS/alrd illlo 1:·II",~"J" fy 

s. 11.9 London, 1610" : sl."e Dr. Adams, "7h( Gmuillt /liJrks "/llt/fwr,,lu.' \'01. I, 

p. 52, London, 1849. 
4 Comparc pp. 39 and 55 of this -'Icmoir for further details. 



trouble to translate this work into English seems to afford another proof that 

he was really anxious to afford to young surgeons in this country means of 

acquiring, in their own language, a knowledge of their art, which would other

wise be inaccessible to many of them: this is a point to which reference must 

be made later on. 
The" Spanish Sicknes" (1596)1 is the earliest work by Peter Lowe of which 

there are any known copies in existence. Like the others it is in English. It 

is a mere pamphlet, and although evidently giving the results of personal 

observation of the disease and special means of cure, both medical and 

surgical, it has been broadly hinted that its publication was for the purpose of 

making known his appearance in this country after a long absence in France. 

The facts seem to be that he had on hand, at the same time, various works, 

and that he found it easier to send out this one first, so as to prepare the 

way for his more ambitious work on Surgery. 

This book is a small quarto of 42 pages. It consists of two parts: the first 

deals with the origin, signs and treatment of the disease, and the second with 

various complications arising in it requiring surgical treatment. It was 

published in London in 1596, and is printed in small type (not black letter). 

The author followed the custom of those he lived so long with in France, 

in calling it the "Spanish Sicknes," although he was aware that" There are 

"some ignorant malicious people. who call it the French sicknes;2 without any 

"cause or reason" (Cap. 2). In his remarks as to the various views on the 

origin of the disease he says: "the most probable of all is the opinion of the 

"Spanish Historiographers, and also diuers other learned men that haue 

"written of the same: who doe report that it was brought among the 

"Christians, after ye natiuitie of our Lord, 1492. by a Spaniard called 

"Christophorus Columbus, with many other Spanyards, accompanied with 

"some women who came from the new found Iles occidentalls" (Cap. 2). 

Throughout the treatise the author speaks as one who had observed the 

I F or photo-lithograph of title page see p. 30 of this Memoir: the last line injured by 
binder is DOl\!. 1596. 

21n the 2nd Edition of the" Chyrvrgerie," p. 257, however, he himself speaks of his 
" Booke of the Spanish or French sicknesse" ; and again at p. 260 we find, "as you shall 
heare at length in my Booke of the French Sicknes'Se" ; a1:.0 at p. 262, "YOll may find in 
my Hooke of the F rench sicknesse.· ' 
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peculiarities of the disease and made careful researches into it. In refcrcncl: 

to an interesting outbreak among men, women, and children which he traced, 

he says, before recounting it, "Wherevpon I will sette downe minc ownc 

experience, as followeth." The paragraph immediately following the last is 

interesting as not merely showing a form of infection recognized then as now, 

but also as showing a fine combination of professional self-complacency and 

religious humility as to the manner of cure: "I haue knownc diuers to hauc 

"been infected onely by kissing, of which niiber I haue healed one in Paris 

" who was infected by kissing a young Gentleman a sutor of hers, who had 
"Vlcers in his throat, proceeding from the same disease, in such sort, that 

" shortly after all her hayre did fall, with externall paine of the ioynts, whom I 

"healed, with the help of God and my confection" (Cap. 3). Of his own 

treatment he speaks with great satisfaction: after describing \'arious patients 

" Spaniards and French, both men and women, of diuers temperatures, who had 

" often been treated both in Spaine, Lowe Countries, and Fraunce," he adds, 

" Although these haue beene seemed incurable, yet by vsing ccrtaine medicines 

"but chiefely my confection, I haue healed them, contrarie to many mens 

" expectation" (Cap. 6). 

After reading this, one hastens on to find, among the" nine diuers wayes this 

disease may be cured," what this remedy of his really was, although wc can 

guess from the other methods that it was some mercurial preparation; we find 

a heading-

" TIle 2 I, Chap. to heale this disease by lily EledllalJ', tlu wilich is tnl'jourtll 

'way that I vse." 
'Ve might be further excited by reading in this chapter that" This is a 

"remedy most excellent to be vsed both Sommer and Winter, as wcIlto young 

" as to old. It healeth perfectly, as well the inueterat as the reccns, albeit the 

" time be somwhat longer, being no neede to keepe the lodging, nor to alil:n:It 

, the sicke from any affaircs, the which things are all performed without the 

"knowledge of any man. Among other excellent \'ertues that it hath, it i!l 

" most profItable for the poore peoplc, for many rcasons. Wherefore albeit it 

" be a \'cry precious iewell vnto mc, yet for the lone that I hauc to the commOll 

" wcalth, I will not hide it. It hath also many and diuers vertues pertayning to 

" thc infantmcnt of a woman, the which I haue plaincly declared in my trl:atisc 

" of The IllfillltmCllt, the which by Gods help shall he shnrtly put in print." 



Where then is this" Jewel" to be found ?-it " is c1earely and brifelie set 

"downc in the treatise intituled TIle Poore mans guide." But where is the 

" Poore Mans Guide"? and where is the treatise of "The Infantment "? This 

subject will require discussion later on. 

Our author's self satisfaction, if we may call it so, is not limited to his 

" confection" : he was preeminently a surgeon; and so in the 7th chapter of the 

2nd part wc read of a " Noble man of Spaine " affected with a growth, " in such 

" sort that no Chirurgian, neyther in Spainc nor Italie, would take it in hand, 

" at last he sent for me, and after I had considered thereof, I vsed remedies 

"rosolutiues for a time, bu~ finding small profit thereby, I did knit it in the 

" presence of Mounsier Le Fort, apd Mounsier Pineau, Doctors in Chirurgie, 

" and healed it with good successe." 

He says in "The Proem," "Now, by daily and long practise) & conference 

"with men of learning in this matter, I haue found out diuers remedies and 

"llledicins neuer sette forth by any before this time": and he says to the 

" Gentle Reader, I haue taken some paines in making thys booke, to doe the 

" sicke pleasure, and the whole profit." He likewise gives the hint, useful 

even in our day as in his, that" it is not onely sufficient for the Chirurgian to 

" knowe the remedies, but he must also know the way to vse them." 1 (Chap. 

9, Pt. 2.) 

PROBABLE DATE OF BIRTH-RESIDENCE ABROAD-ARRIVAL IN LONDON. 

Few sources of information are available for constructing a life of Peter Lowe. 

The most important data are those communicated by himself in the preface to 

his" Chyrvrgerie" (16 12). From this we learn that he was in practice " in 

" France, Flaunders, and elsewhere, the space of 22. yeeres: thereafter being 

" Chirurgian maior to the Spanish Regiments at Paris 2. yeeres": this gives us a 

fixed date, viz., the Siege of Paris in 1589-90; he continues, u next following the 

"French King, my Master, in the warres 6. yeeres, where I tooke commoditie 

" to practise all points and operations of Chirurgerie." Thi~ brings us to 1595 

or 1596, and we may presume that he was in London in 1596, as his work on 

1 Compare a similar quaint hint in the" Chyrngerie," 2nd cd. p. 330, " Many ignorant 

.. Barbers faile herein, thinking one kind of em plaster to bee good for all sores, in the which 

I' they arc deceiued. If 



the" Spanish Sickncs" was published there in that year; and further, wc ha\'c 

thc preface to his first edition of" The Whole Covrse of Chirurgeric " dated 

" From London the 20 day of Aprill, 1597." 

If we deduct from I 5515 the thirty years 1 he was in France and other 

countries, we get 1565, a t \yhich we may presume he lcft his native land, for 

he takes every chance to tell us that he is a "Scottishm.:l11." If we suppose 

him to have been even so young as 15 or 16 when he went abroad, wc may 

thus estimatt! the date of his birth as about J 550. As to the place of his birth 

no information can be found except that he was a " Scotch man," as he calls 

himself in the first edition of his work, or "Scottishman "in the second; in 

his second edition this distinctive word is repeated after his name at the head 

of each one of th e ten books of which it is composed, from which we may infer 

that he was proud of his nationality. One naturally supposes that he was a 

native of Glasgow 2 or of the \Vest of Scotland, from his coming to settle in 

Glasgow after his long absence abroad; and although it does 110t count for 

much, we find that the dedication, written in London in 1597, of his Trans

lation from Hippocrates, is made to a nobleman connected with the West of 

Scotland, viz., "Robert Lord SeJllpile, Sheriffe of RClljro'wf, and Baily of the 

" Regaliti e of Pastlay," &c. 

Tracing his course after leaving France, wc fiud him in London in 1596, 

when his" Spanish Sicknes" was issued, and, as already stated, his preface to 

his" Chirurgerie " is ., From London the 20 day of Aprill, 1597 "; indeed this 

) Compare "Chyrvrgeric, " 2nd Edition, Lib. vi. Cap. v. .. I h:lUc curetl diucrs within 
.. these thirty yeares of dincrs nations, which hanc folluwed tht! warres in Frnllnce nnd other 
"Cuntries." Curiollsly, in the corresponding passagc in the 1St Edition wc reao, .. \\ilhin 
Cl these tenne ycares of diners nations which hane followcd the wancs in Fmlll/a." The 
reference is to the cure of gunshot wounds. In nnothcr pas~:lge in the 1nl! Edition, Lib. \'. 

Cnp. 53, p. 243, he says, .. the which I hanc rcmarkcd within these 30. ycares." 

2l\Iallhias ca1\s him" l'ctrus Luwe, Glascllensis " (C''''S/,'',-IIIS Ihsl",-i,r .It.-''i,,,,-,,,,, Clzrcmjf· 
lo.r:iCII s, GOll. 1761, p. 378), hut this idea is probably dcrivcd from the preface, dated fr. III 

Glasgow in 16 12 . Douglas states his hirth·place murc boldly :-

le I'ETRC S I,()WE 

Glascuae in Scotia natus. Doctor t! facllltate Chirurgica I'arisicn~i ct r{'~i G:l1li:ulln1 
Chirurglls p ri marius in castris per allllOS sex." [Thcll follll\\~ the tItle ofhi~ I'll( I.. "ith a few 
detail s as to its contents.] HiNi(l.:;ra/hi,,· AllalNlli. ,,' sI" illlo/. CIIIl} tlsllldio ).,,,.;,. I '''.~!tlJ. 

Londini, 17 15. p. 170. 
B 

, 



is the date of three dt:c1icatiolls or prefaces by him in English, and of one 11} 

Latin in that volume. 

AI{RIVAL IN GLA SG()W. 

Our next c1ut: to his mO\·ements is ~{fordcu lJy the Burgh Recorus of Glas

gow, from which it would appear that in the spring time of 1598 he had COllH: 

to practise in Glasgow, fl)r the minute dated 17th J\hrch, J 599, seems tu 

imply the renewal of a contract, made with him the year before, for attending 

the poor in the town. 

"17 March 1599. It is aggreit of new and contractit betuix the towne and 
., Doctor Low for iiijXX merkis money be yeir" (Extracts from tlze Records of tlze 
Burgh of Glasgow. Glasgow, 1876, p. I9 r). 

O ther evidence of his appearance in Glasgow in 1598 is afforded by the 

amusing record of his coming under the notice of the Presbytery. Thirty years 

absence" in Fraunce and other Cuntries" was apt to make even a " Scottish

man" forget the severity of ecclesiastical discipline in his native country at 

that time. It will be seen from the curious extract from the MS. Session 

Records, vo1. iii. p. 274, kept in the Presbytery House at the Tron Church in 

Glasgow, that Peter Lowe not only had been sent to the" piller, " for what 

reason is 110t spt:cified,l but had even there shown such levity so as to merit a 

repetition of the punishment, and above all it appears that he neglected to satbfy 

the" thesaurcr" who was ordered to be paid before Maistcr Peter was to b ~ 

allowed his other two Sundays at the pillar. 

8th August 1598. The Presbitcri orderis :\1r. Peter Lowe, Doctor of Chil1.lrgerie 
to be convenit before ye Sessioun thair to asser for his etrie on ye Piller, not having 
satisfyed ye Thes:ll1rer of ye Kirk. and wtout his instructions, and not behaving 
him on ye piller as becllmes, and furder to mak as yet two Sondayes his repetance 

1 According to Wodrow, in his Biography of !\lr. David \Yeems, this punishment was 
a ward ed for various ecclesiastical offences, many of them of a trivial character; s~e \Vod
row's Biographical " Co//eetiollS," Vol ii. Part 2, (nlaitland Club) Glasgow, 1848. The 
following may serve as illustrations :-" No\'. 28, 1583, the Ses:-;ion appoints a man to stand 
"in the pillar for lying in the kirk-yard in time of sermon" (p. 35). Again," Feby. 26, 
" 160 1, the Session discharges all ::.peaking evil of the deau, or casting up the f:lults of the 
, . (It:ad who have suffered (or their demerites to the li\·illg, unuer pain of standing two daye .• 
.• in the pilbr, and being fi ned at the will of the Ses~ i on " (p. 7~). 
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on ye PilIer, and fi rst to satisfic ye Thcsaurcr, as yc said Sessi"un hcs OI-dcnit him 
to do. l 

Other indications of a more professional character are not wanting of hi:; 

presence in Glasgow. "re find that in April, 1599. just after renewing their 

contract with him, the magistrates seem to haye been deeply impressed with 

the need of "medical reform" in their midst, inasmuch as many were 

practising medicine and surgery who had not "cunyng nor skill to do the same.":': 

Their Board was not such as would carry great weight now-a-days, consisting 

as it did of three bailies and three clergymen, d uly specified, with apparently 

other experts not named (" vtheris cunyng men of that art~ "), who were to 

examine those practising in the town as to their competency. The clergymen 

referred to were the Principal of the College, ~rr. Hbis Lowery, and l\~r. 

John Blakburne, who seems to have been much esteemed as a teacher, as the 

Council desired in 1601 to retain him in town as "master of the Gramma 

Schole." (Compare Extracts from the R ecords of t/{(: Burgh of G/([Jgrr;, I, 

(;lasgow, 1876, pp. 214 and 226). 'Ve cannot doubt, frolll what subsequently 

happened, that the inspirer of this medical reform was Peter Lowe, and that 

he was himself one of the experts. 

q April, 1599. The provest, bailleis, and cOllnsalc, at desyre of the SCS~iOlh" 
ministrie,and elderisthairof, being informit ofmedicincrsandchyrur~ianesqllhad:lyclc 
resortis and remanis within this towne, and ar not able to discharge thair dc\\ tcy 
thairintill, inrespect thai have no t clInyng nor skil1 to do the same, and for evading 
of inconuenientis that may follow th airupon, hes depllt and assignit thir persollc~ 
ondcrwrittin of the counsale to concur and assist the ministrie, certane of the scssionc. 
a nd vthcris cllnyng men of that a rte, to examinat and tak tryall of all sic pcrsounl's 
a s "sit or salhappin to vse the said a rte within the townc in tyme clIInyng. and with 
thair ad\'yis and consent to tak the tryall thairof, viz., the thrie bailleis J an\('<; 
Forrett, Alexander 13aillie and Thomas Pcltigrt'w, to com·cin with thir pcrsones 01 

the ministrit!, viz., the thrie ministeris, the principall, ~lr. Blais Lower), and :\Ir. John 
Blakburne wpvn \Veddinsdye nixt eftir the preiching in the UI.tkfreir Kirk, and to 

1 Extract suppl ied by D r. W. 11. lIill, Clerk to the Faculty of l'hysicians and !--ur(:t·'lll, . 

G l.l~gO W. 

:.! The Kirk Session seems to have heen aroused, in the same way, the ycar kforc.-" Se!,' 
•. q, J 598, the Session thin k it good that the University, ~lin isters, anJ Pre' hltry take
.. cognition who a rc wit hin the TOUll that pretenll to skill in mcdicine: th:\l those \\ ho h~n 
"skill may be rcteaaeJ :11) cl others rejected." \\'o,lrow's Bio~raphical .. C.JII,\III";'.· 
pl:litland Cl ub) Glasgow, 184S, Vo!. ii. I\Ht 2 (Life of ~Ir. IhviJ WeclIls). ]'. i O• 
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rep orte. (T:xlrads from Ille Records of lIte Buygll of Glasgow. Glasgow, 1876 
pp. 19 2 - 193.) 

FOUNDATION OF THE FACULTY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF GLASGOW. 

Peter Lowe had, however, much higher conceptions of medical reform than 
could be met by any such board as that just referred to. His writings abound 
with references to all sorts of "abusers," 1 "deceiuers," "ignorants," "simple 
Barbers, and other ignorant fell owes," " Empirickes," &c. His mind seems to 
have reverted on his return to this country, with some feeling of envy, to the 
excellence of the Parisian College of Surgeons; he tells his late colleagues there, 
in a Latin preface to the first edition of his" Chirurgerie," dated from London, 
that he had not found in these parts such accomplished practitioners as with 
them.!! He seems to have set himself to obtain from King James the Sixth, 
a charter founding some such College as that of Paris, for the benefit of the 
West of Scotland, in which he had now settled; and in the preface to the second 
edition of his "Chyrvrgerie," dated "from my house in Glasgow, the 20. day 
"~f December, in the yeere of our Lord God. 1612." he was able to say that 

" I t pleased his Sacred Maiestie to heare my complaint about some fowerteene 
" yeeres agoe vpon certaine abusers of our Art, of diuers sorts and ranks of people, 
'whereof we haue good store, and all things fayling, vnthrifts, and Idle people 
"doe commonly meddle themselues with our Art, who ordinarily doe passe without 
" either tryall or punishment. The matter being considered, and the abuse waighed 
"by his Maiestie and Honourable cOllncell, thought not to bee tolerated, for the 
"which I got a priuiledge vnder his highnes priuie seale, to try and examine all 
"men vpon the Art of Chirurgerie, to discharge, & allow in the \Vest parts of 
.. Scotland, who were worthy, or vnworthy, to professe the same." 

This "priuiledge" or charter was dated as "'Vritten to the Privie SeiI, 
"Penult Novemb r

, 1599." In this charter his majesty King James vi. by 

lOf these he recognizes and describes" eight or nine diuers sorts," see preface in llis 
"Chyrvrgerie," 2nd edition, "To 1\ly very \\'or::.h ipfll 11 , learned, and well experimented 
., good friends, Gilbert Primrose," &c. "Of those abusers, there are eight or nine diuers 
.. sorts. • .. The lift sort vaunts to be skilfull in such like diseases, by experience '"pon 
.' themselues, alleadging them to he most ski lfull in the cure of the french I'oxe, because he 
" was cured himselfe sundry times of the same disease. The eight sort who hauing 
"almost drunken Ollt one of his eies, and vseth some few remedies for the same, professeth 
.. hilllselfc to be a line Eynest." 

2 "In his partibns nOll in\'cni \'iros tam peritos hujus scientirc quam apud vos." 
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"thir our letteris, makis constitntis and ordinis I\histcr Pcter Low, om 

"Chirurgiane and chief chirurgiane to oure dearest son the Princc, with the 

"assistance of I\1r. Robert H amiltone, professoure of medecine, and their 

" successouris, indwelleris of our Citie of Glasgow," full powers to supervise the 

practice of medicine and surgery in the " 'est of Scotland. This charter is, in 

a sense, the most important work of Peter Lowe, as after nearly 300 years it is 

still a living force in our midst, and we can scc his hand in the provisions, 

which are conceived in a very comprehensive spirit. The charter will Le found 

printed in full in' the Appendix. 

It has been sometimes erroneously stated that this charter incorporated the 

surgeons and barbers jointly.l From what we have gathered of Peter 1.o,,"c's 

part in obtaining this from the King, 've would be much surprised at any such 

combination being formed at his request; for his contempt for Barbers comes 

out as strongly as for other" Ignorants." It has been shown on other grounds 

that the Barbers had no position under the charter of I 599 at all : it was only 

subsequently that the combination was effected and ratified, although this gave 

rise to great difficulties, ,,;hich led to a final disjunction in 1719.2 X 0 dOllLt 

even at the beginning the Barbers were recognized as "a pendiclc of 

Chirurgerie," but their admission was qualified strictly so that they were 

"not to meddle with anything farder belonging to chirurgerie under the pain 

"of five j)und toties qIIC1ties": or "to use only in time coming, Larbcrising, 

" polling, &c., without furder privilege or points," &c.:l 

The following extracts will show the reader how unlikely Peter Lowe W:IS to 

obtain a chartcr to associate himself with the Barbers whom he so much 

despised. 

) See, ~.g., C rawfnrd's S/.:ddz of I" .. Riu alld lJr,~fi'""ss '1Ih,' Tr,1d,'s' 11<1111. './ CI.I1.~ . : 
Gi:lsgow, 1858, p. 28. lly some error 1559 is given insle:ld o( 1599, in the" (;r;lllt or ~(':tl 

of Cause" in luS6, and this has acccntll:lted the mistake by s\lg~t:slin~ an earlier charll'r frolll 

King J ames at a date (1559) which is clearly impos~ihle. Scc Exlnuls 1''''''' tht !.',,,'r.ls .f 
thl! Bllrgh {If Clas.(ll<iJ. Gbsgo\\', ISSI, p. 34~. 

2 The Ba rbers were not, however, erectc(1 into a separate lllunicip."\1 incorpornlion lill 

1722. See Craw(urd ; 1,1{'. 01. 

3 Sce as to this:m Ac/dr,'ss (llllh .. Ol'l:r:ill alld 1:·tI"~I·lJist)lY'fth~ 1·;,rull), {If /'11I'sia',rm 1111.1 

S1II:r;..WIS of Cl,IS.!{,I'i.l'. By \\'illiam \\-cir, I\l.n., Gb!'!::ow, 1864. Sec nlso:\ Ili~1 ry o( the: 

FaCility, ill :\is., hy ;\ir. Alex. iluncall, the Sccn:t:try to the Faculty, "hich i~ not yet r(·:tJy 

(or pllhlic:1.lioll. 
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"These faults are commitled by some simple Barbers, and other ignorant fcllowcs, 
" who a lthough they knowe themsclues to be ignorant, yet beeing most arrogant, not 
" onely in this, but also other s icknesses, doe take vpon them to cure and heale cuery 
.. d isease, hauing their onely recourse to the dyet, by the which they ruine inf.nit 
,: number of people .... Aske them the reason, they will aunswer you that they 
" haue cured many, but neyther doe they speake of the reason, nor of those that they 
" haue killed. God defcnd all Christians from such a kind of Empirickcs.' 
(SP,lItiS/l Sici.:llcs, Cap. 13.) 

In the passage already quoted (p. 8) about the fatal opening of an 

Aneurysm, he refers to the "ynskilfulness of ignorant Barbors and other 

"abusers, who meddle with this art, who ruine a number of people through their 

" ignorance, as I haue often seene" : in continuation of his narrative he says th e 

apothecary who saw the case" sent for an ignorant Rarbor like unto himselfe," 

or as he puts it more playfully in his first edition, "he sent for his brother, the 

glorious Barbor." (Lib. v. Cap. 14, in first edition of" Cltirurgerie.") 

Again in his second edition he says: 

"For there are some, who being voide of knowledge or skill, promise for lucres 
" sake, to heale infinnitie!:>, being ignorant both of the diseases and the remedies 
:, thereof. These faults be often committed of some, who vsurping the name of 
" Chyrurgion, being \'nworthy thereof, haue scarce the skill to cut a bearde, which 
"' properly pertaineth to their trade." (" Chyrvrgerie," Lib. i. Cap. 2. p. 7.) 

From these indications it is clear that Peter Lo\\'e would never have desired 

a joint incorporation of Barbers and Surgeons. 

We have now, however, to grasp what were the provisions aimed at for the 

reglllation of medical and surgical practice in the 'Vest of Scotland. 

I. l\Iaister Peter Lowe and Mr. Robert Hamiltone and their successors, had power 
to "sumonnd alld convene" "all personis professing or using the said airt of 
" Chirurgie, to examine thame upon thair literature, knawledge and practize: 
,. gi f they be fund wordie to admit, allow and approve thame, give thame testimonia 
"according to the airt and knawledgc." 

\Ve have here clearlv an examining and licensing function as regards SURGERY 

with power to put down irregular practice, or any practice beyond the special limits 
allowed by their surgical licence, and they had power to fine" in case they be COI)

tll max." (See First provision in Charter.) 

I I. \Vith respect to the exercise of :\IEDlcrNE those nominated in the Charter had 
powers similar to the l\Iedical Council at present, in acting as Registrars, as it ,rere, 
ascertaining that the professors of medicine were duly authenticated by" ane testi
•. monial of ane famous universitie (luhair medecinc be taug'ht, or at the leave of 
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"oure and oure dearest spouse chief medicinarie." (Sec FOllrth provision of 
Charter .) 

] I I. The Charter further gave vcry complete powel" for the supcrvision of the sale 
of drugs: it is provided (. that na manir of personis sell onic dro6~is within the CHic 
" of Glasgow, except the sam be sichtit be the saidis visitouris [Peter Lowe and 
"Robert HamiItone] and be \\Tilliam Span;z, apothecar, under the pare of con. 
" fiscatioune of the droggis." (Sce Fi fth provision of the Charter.) 

I V. Even more strict supervision of the sale of poisons (" retoun poison, ascnick, 
or sublemate") was provided b y the Sixth p rovision of the Charter. 

V. Medico·legal functions were also imposed by the Charter, for "the saidis 
"visitotlris saIl visit everie hurt, 111urtherit, poisonit, or onie other persoun tanc awn 
"extraordinarly." They were to report to the magistrate and so a kind of" inqucst" 
was thus founded. (See Second provision of the Charter. ) 

VI. The Charter further imposed on those nominatcd another public duty, viz. : 
" to visite and give counsell to pure disaisit folkis gratis." (Sce Sevcnth provision 
of Charter.) 

VI I. The" said is visitouris" and" thair brctherene" werc excmpted frol11 scn·ing 
on assizes, armour bearing, etc. (Sce Lastly of Charter.) 

On surveying the scope of thi s charter from our point of view at the present 

day we cannot fail to be struck by its comprehensive policy and by its antici· 

pation of many ideas only recently carried out, as for example, :1Il ollicial 

supervision and register of d egrees, the supervision of druggists, and slll'cial 

care as regards the sale of poisons. The inquiry into murders and accidents 

seems to combine the functions of an Inquest and of the" Fiscal" in a way not 

yet adequately carried out in Scotland, whil e the prO\·ision for the poor antici· 

pated, so far, the medical reli e f of the poor law acts. 

The Charter founding the Faculty was dated l\'"ovemucr ~9th, 1599, :md it 

was submitted to the magistrates of Glasgow o n February 9th, J 600. It \\'a~ 
then endorsed uy them "provyding that the SJme nor na actis that thai sal· 

" happin to 111ak s:.llbe preilldiciall nor hurtfllll to the commoullcwcil and liucrte 

" of the towne." 

9 February, 1600. The provest, hailleis ~nd counsale, viz., Thomas ;\\uir, [;l\lO 
eleven others] prescnt, haveand inspectioune and acl\")'scand with the priuilq:ci' 
and statutes of our Soucrane Lordis letter of gift and facllltc grantit to m;l\"tt'r 
Petir Low, chyrllrgian, maister Robert llalllllliltollne, \\, illiam Spallg and th.lir 
successouris, professoll ri s of thair arte~, touching lhl' lill('r!e (If Ihair arlce;. gl.1Il1il 



be his !\1aiestie to thamc and thair sllccessollris, as in the said letter of gift vnder 
the pri\'ey scale at lenthe beris, hes promesit to hald, haue, concur, forti fie, and 
menteine thame and thair sllccessouris and liberteis grantit to thame in the same 
in all poyntis in tyme cllming; proyyding that the same nor na actis that thai 
salhappin to mak salbe prcilldiciall nor hurtfull to the comrnouneweil and liberte of 
the towne. (Extractsfroll: tIle Record of the Burgll 0.1 GlasKo'lv. Glasgow, 1876, 
p.202.) 

The actual beginning, however, of the Faculty was not for t\\'o years later, 

as appears from the first minute ;-3 June, 1602, "wtin the Blackfreir Kirk ... 

"Compeirt, Mr. Peter Low." The explanation of this delay is found in the 

, absence of the founder in France, in connection with the embassy of the 

Duke of Lcnnox or l\fontrose;l this appears from the following minute of the 

magistrates and council who graciously allowed him to "injoy his pensione," 

notwithstanding his absence from the town. 

IS June, 1601. The IXlillie and counsale present, at the special requeist and 
rlesyre of my Lordc DlIikis grace, hes licenciat and gevis licence to maister Peitir 
Low, chyrurgi:m, to pas in company with my Lorde Duike as ambassadour 
appoyntit to France, and dispensis with his absence and not remanyng of the said 
maister Peitir, and that he may injoy his pensionc of the towne, and that quhill 
the xi of N o\'cmber nixtocum, but preiudice of his contract in caice of his returnyng 
or soner at t4c said tyme as sal happin his lordsch ip to returne. (Extractsfrolll 
tIle Records 0.1 tIle Burgll of Glasgow. Glasgow, 1876, p. 223.) 

It is no part of the purpose of the present memoir to trace the history of 

the Faculty which the present accomplished secretary of the Incorporation 

has already begun to write; but, it may be stated that Peter Lo\\'e, although 

the first named in the charter, was never president of the body; his name appears, 

howe\'er, in the minutes repeatedly as one of the" quarter-masters." Many years 

after his death a minute shows that his memory was still held in veneration, 

for the copy of his work in the Library ,yas ordered to be handsomely bound 

I There is some account of this Lennox emllassy in Tire History if the Church and Slal.: 
of Seotlaud, by J. Spotswood, Lord Archhishop of St. Andrews. 4th edition, London, 
1677, p. 467 ; see also a note in Spotswood's life prefixed to this volume. Spotswood, then 
Parson of Calder, was appointed Chaplain to L odowick, Duke of Lennox, ill this expedition, 
and he suhsequently became Archui<.;llOp of Gla!'go\\'. The embassy started in July, 1001. 
It was merely of a ceremoniolls ch:uacler. There is mention made of Sir Thomas Eresk in 
and Sir William Levinston of E: ilsithe, Ullt of 110 others, although a great train of Scotchmen 
met them at S. Denis. 



and retained jealously within the building.1 This copy (of the 4th edition), 

with its elaborate special b inding, is still in good preservation. T he admission 

of his son and grandson, under special conditions, points likcwisr.: to the 

veneration cherished for his name. 2 

INCIDENTS IN LIFE IN G LASGOW. 

That Peter Lowe was a ci tizen of much influence in G lasdow is eviden t 

from his having been one of those named in th c great a rbitrat ion which 

resulted in the settlement of the dispute between the two corporations in our 

city known as the" Trades' House" and the " ~ l erchants' H ouse." In the 

" Letter of Guildry," as this Decreet Arbitral is called, d a ted 6th Feby., I G05, 

Mr. Peter Low and Mr. Robert Hamilton both appear al ong with other eight 

names as having been nominated" for the ha ill craftsmen and their assistants." 

From this we infer that the I ncorporation of Physicians and SUI geons had 

already taken rank, in a sense, as part of the Tra(les' H ouse. I n the li~t of 

Burgesses of Glasgow alive, in Feb)'., 1605, prepared in connection with the 

above arbitration, there is a division into those of ~ I erchant Rank and 

Craft Rank, the latter being classified accordi ng to their callings; and, undcr 

" Mediceneris," we find only two Burgesses, viz. , ~l r . Robert H amiltoune and 

and Thomas Reid.3 \Vhy Peter Lowe lloes not appear in this list, altholJ~h 

his name is affixed to the" Letter of Guildry," does not appear. 

The name of Peter Lowe occurs in the Burgh R ecords in connection with 

his" Pension," or the payment made to him fo r attending the poor of tht.: 

town, and in the accounts for 1608, we read :-~ 

"Gifin upone the last day of August, to l\lr. Petir LOll , chyntr~in, for his pcnsioull 
" in Anno. 1608, addetti t be the tOllll to him, conforme to alle warrand. 

lili£ viI. viii.!." 

1;\1 inute, 1St D~cr., 1746. "The F:lculty ... from their respect III Ihe III t: \11 11 I)' of 
"Doctor Peter Low who procured their erection . :lppoint the Collt:ctllr (0 ClI),,\! the 
" Doctor's IJOok to he new hound, with proper o rl1 :ll11ents, and I )ischar~e the ~:1l1le (Will cn-r 
" heing afterwards lent out." 

:!See page 27 of this ;\[ emoir. 

3 Crawfurd's SI.:dw d the ris~ alld pr(lgrtss of tlu Tm.ld 1/,)IIU (1/ (;/,11 ,"'U'. (;I:I~J::OWt 

lSS8, p. 57. Comp:lrcalso , V ic'7uo/lh,·JJ/trc!wlIls' 1/""UIJ/C/,IS.~'.r.('. GI:Lgow, I~UO.l'l'. 
29'98. 

~J/ollor.lbi/itl f)flh~ Cil)' "j C/"J.:;I'7t1. I, bsgo\\', ISGS. p. 55. 



The last entry in the Burgh Records of Glasgow is the ominous one of a 

fce paid to him for "bowelling" the Laird of Houston, lately Provost of 

Glasgow. 1 This term of" bowelling" is used in the chapter in Peter Lowe's 

" Chirurgerie," in connection with the process of embalming.2 

26th May, 1610 .... the said James Braidwod debursit and gaif furth the said 
sowme [fourtie pundis money] to maister Petir Low, pairtlie for his fey and pairtlie 
for the cxpensis maid be him in bowelling of the lard of Howstoun,lait provest 
thairfoir the said J ames be this present act is dischargit of the said sowme resauit be 
him as said is, and siklyke ordanis ane warrand to be direct to Robert Hogisyard, 
thesaurer, vnclir subscriptioun of the clerk, to ansuer Mareoun Steward of the sowme 
of xxxvij li. xs. as for wyne and vthir expenssis furnist and maid be hir the tyme of 
the said provestis bowelling. (Extracts from the Records of the Rur/{Iz of Glas,go7V. 
Glasgow, 1876, p. 314·) 

WIFE-FAl\IILy-DESCENDANTS. 

The last reference we had to 1\Iaister Peter Lowe's connection with the 

ecclesiastics of the city was not, perhaps, altogether creditable to the Founder 

of the Faculty, for it is clear that at that time he had not "satisfied the 

Thesaurer"; but he must have succeeded about this time in satisfying the 

" Parson of Glasgow" himself, for we find that he obtained his daughter in 

marriage. The exact date of the marriage has not yet been ascertained, but 

certainly it was before the year I 604, for we find the following entry in the 

" Record of Seisin" for the Burgh of Glasgow :_3 

"\Viemis et Andersonne conuges. 9th August 1604. Helena \Vermis, spollsa 
"l\lagistri Petri Lowe Chirurgii, et dictus Magister Petrus, pro suo interesse, 
nec non Magister David Weymis, pater dictae Helenae," &c. 

His father-in-law, 1\1r. David \Veems, was notable as being the first Presby

terian minister in Glasgow after the Reformation. He was several times Rector 

of the Uni\'ers~ty of Glasgow (between 1593 and 1602) and" was presented 

1 His appointment as Provust is thus referred to in the Burgh Records, 12 Noyember, 1608, 
., the rycht honorable Jhone Iloustoun of that Ilk in provest for this yeir to cum." 

:1" ChYl"ngeric," 2nd edition, p. 367. 

3 This extract has been yerified by Dr. W. H. Hill, Clerk to the Faculty of Physicians and 
Surgeons: it is from the Protocol Dook or Archd. IIcygail, 1587-1604, in the Archil'es or the 
Ci ty of Gl:ls~{ow. 
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"to the Parsonage and Vicarage by Jam es VI. 1St, and adm. 1 I lkcr., 

" I GOI : at his last appearance in the Kirk he is ment ioned as ' now aged,' 

" and died Father of the Church 10 Sept., 1615." "His residence was in the 

" Rottenrow, and in the lodging formerly occupied by the Prebendary of 

" Carstairs." "He is styled Parson of G. in April 1582." I 

Peter Lo\\,e's wife must have been much younger than himself, and aCta his 

de~th she married \\Talter Stirling, whom she also survived. We know that she 

"'as alive in 1658 from the following extract from th e Burgh Records: 

"12 Jan. 1658 .... anent the claim pcrscwcd be Hclcn \\'eymis, first relict to 
.( umquhilc Mr. Pcter Lowe, profcssor of physic a nd burgess of thc said burgh, thcre
'after relict of the deceased \Valter Stirling, one of the lait baillics of the samyne.":! 

Peter Lowe had a son John. He is introduced as one of the " I nter· 

loquutors" in the 2nd Edition of the" Chyrvrgerie. " T he name of his son 

merely replaces that of Peter Lowe himself, which is used in the first edition, 

and no doubt its introduction was a mere literary form, as at that date the son 

Illust have been too young to study medicine. 'Ve find , however, that this son 

.I olm was actually admitted to the membership of th e Faculty of l'hysicians 

;Ind Surgeons in 1636, although he did not take his seat till 165z. He 

a ttended the meetings thereafter pretty regularly. T here is, howc\'cr, much 

d uubt as to whether he was really a surgeon at a l1. 3 In the minute admitting 

him (29 June, 1636), there is nothing said regarding the usual examination or 

cntry fees. The record is to the following effect, that tht.: Faculty from the 

" rc:,pect they had to beir toward the said umqlc l\lr. Pctcr and the rathcr bccaus he 

I Extracts from" Ftuti E ec/uia: S(oliCtl ll tl·," by Il ew Scot t, Edin., 1868, vu!. ii. part I, 

1';1ge 3: also, 
"Synod of Glasgow anu Ayr. High Church, SI. l\ l ungo's, or Cathedral. 1561. Pa,itl 

•. Wends trans. from Ratho, elltered after 29th J une ... It is stated 13nl Jail, 1571, • he hes 
•. scruit in the ministerie of the said citic the space of ten zeris bipa!>t. ' " 

Thc allusiolll5 to l\lr. David \\'eems in \\'odrow's Biograpllica l .. Col/,'cli,ms" are e,idl'lJlly 
imperfect: in \'01. ii. part 2 (:\laitlanu Cl uh), G lasgow, l 8.tS, he is spoken of as having .!il'tl 
ill 1605 or 1606 (I'. 79), hut ill the Appendix (p. ix.), he is [r:tce!) a5 living in 1609. 

~ Copy of a certified extract supplied by the late l\ ! r. J:tllles Stirling, of Cord ale. 1 I OCClJl~. 
\I ilh others, in the printed papers entitled , .. AbJ"/rad 1'./ 1/1( f:'t'li{(lIa JIIbmil/r.l I"" J"')' ,,,, 
., behalf (If A IIdrc-rlJ Slirling , R squirc', of Drulllpdlti'r, dllimill,( to be' so. (.II1"r·,l/ltlt ill grlW 41/ 

•. of R oberl Stirling of Han /.-,)',., and Ldtyr of Ldl)·r.St/rlill.r: ill Ih( 'WIII()' 1'./ ~idi"C, fl'h,1 

" died in tht )'tar 1537. " Th is Law Paper is dated loth Feb),., IS I S. 

a Descrihed as a ":'Il erch:mt ": sce J\ PJlclIdix, No 1\'. 



"was the princi pall procurer to thi s vocation of ye Letters of vi sitation under the 
11 Privi Seale they heve admitit the said John freman who hes given his oath 
" confonne to ordor : yis for ye benefit of his children." 1 

At that time certain privileges were attached to the membership of such an 

Incorporation, and the last clause of the minute may be interpreted as 

indicating a benefit conferred on the son and the grand-children of the founder, 

although perhaps the member thus admitted may not have had anything to do 

with medicine or surgery. Certain it is that the son of this John Low was 

admitted in 1677 "for the same cause, having the same veneration for his 

grandfather," although he was really a lawyer in Edinburgh (see Appendix, 

No. IV.). These cases, so far as the records are known, are the only in

stances of admission to the Faculty of persons outside of the medical profession. 

It is probable that the names on Peter Lo\\'e's tombstone, as shown on the 

sketch, are those of his son and grandson,-John and James just referred to. 

This grandson J ames had a son (or brother ?), Peter, a writer to the signet in 

Edinburgh; the latter married a. daughter of J olm Gray, Esq., of Carntyne; 

their children, \rilliam and Annabella, died without issue, so that the family 

became extinct. Some property, including Peter Lowe's tomb, came thus into 

the family of the Grays, and the Faculty purchased the tomb from the Rev. 

John Hamiltun Gray, Rural Dean of Chesterfield.2 This gentleman presented 

the Gauntlet Gloves belonging to Peter Lowe which had been preserved in the 

family, and his grandson, Capt. Anstruther 1'h0111son, has still in his possession 

a small silver snuff-box, the property of Peter Lowe, the lid of which had been 

lost, but has been replaced by a bloodstone. The gloves are preserved in the 

Faculty Hall, Glasgow, and a drawing of them is here given.3 

1 See Dr. \Veir: Address Oil thr: origin and mrty history of the FaCll!ty 0/ Physicians and 
Surg(ons. Glasgow, 1864, p. 18. Also, Copy of ,',Tinutes, Transcribed by Dr. W. H. 
HilI, in possession of the Faculty. 

2 A letter by this well-known genealogist on this subject is gi\'en in the Appendix, 
No. II. 

3 The gloves are embroillered \\ ilh gilt and silver thread. They closely resemble some 
shown in the Bishop's Palace collection at the Glasgow Exhibition of ISSS, as belonging 
to the time of James I. See also G!ov,'s, 'he'll' alllla!s alld associaticms, by S. \Yilliam 
lleck. London, ISS3; and "Some IIistoric Gloves," hy the same author; 7 hr: 1Ilaga:::illc 
of Art: London, \' 01. x., ISS7, p. 24. 
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DATE OF DEATH. 

There are many curious points raised in trying to fix the exact date of 

Peter Lowe's death. In various histories of Glasgow this has been given 

as 16 I 2, apparently upon the authority of the tombstone which bears this date 

at its head. But this date is not definitely given on it as that of his death; 

and it has been suggested that he might, like many others, have acquired the 

grave and even erected a tombstone there, for some reason, during his life

time. \Vhen the subject came to be discussed in full view of his work on 

"Chyrvrgerie," and especially of the preface to the second edition, dated from 

his" house in Glasgow," 20th day of December, 161 z, it was felt that some 

doubt might exist; for although every-day experience tells liS that 1 I days 
may readily enough suffice for a fatal illness, it seemed not unlikely that in 

such an event some allusion to his death, at the very date of the 

publication of the work, might have appeared in an elegiac stanza amongst 

the variollS commendatory verses which figure at the beginning of th e volume. 

At that time communication was so slow between Glasgo w and London that 

if the dedication and preface were really written in his cc o\\'ne house in Gbs

gow, the 20. day of December, in the yeere of our Lord God. 1 61 z." and if 

he died within that year, the work cannot possibly have been actually 

published till some little time after his death j but of this the \'olume bears no 

trace. 1 

On searching the list of deaths of the Parisian Surgeons, in the cc IJldtx 

Fll1lerelts Chirurg(1rltlll Pan'siensiulIl ab allll0 J 3 I 5. ad anllUIIl 17 :::9," ~ wc 

find the following entry of his death:-

"lIf. l'ctrus LO UVET, Scotus, 1\ J cdico-Chirurgus prxstantissimus. Obiit 30 . J unii, 
anni 1617," 

This precision in an official record might have seemed amply conclusive on 

this point ; but probably the date given was that on which the intelligence of his 

death was received in Paris, long after his decease. Our local records in 

1 Thc change or the bcginning of the Scolli~h ycar rrom 25th ~larch to January 1st c:tn· 

not :1ccount for this, :1S this <.:hangc Lcg:1I1 on January 1st, 1600. 

:l Scc R,'ch,'rdlts crt'titjllts d hisforitjlus SIIr ft1l '(E:illl', SIIr It'S dh,trs .'ta(s d sur Icr tr(l,rd s.!t 

III chimrg it! m j';'tl IICt. l'nris, 1744, p. 554 [this wurk is "r F. (!IIC!>Il:\Y :\nl\ olhcrll). 
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Gl.lsgOW have no dirl.!ct cntries rl.!garding Peter Lowe after J G 10, when, as 

alrl.!;ldy stated, he is mentioned in the Burgh Records, and his name disappears 

from the Faculty minutes even earEer j hut we have local references of some 

importance to his wielo\v. This lady, the. daughter, as already stated, of a 

well-known clergyman, was married a second time to another important 

citizen, viz., \Valter Stirling. Various branches of this celebrated family have 

long been very influential in Glasgow, and one of them has had the name 

kept in warm remembrance by the citizen., in connection with the Free Puolic 

Library in Glasgow which bears this name. The date of this second marriage 

to \Valter Stirling I is not yet ascertained, but, in the "Parochial Registers, 

Co. of Lanark, Glasgow," the following entry occurs :_1 

" 11 January, 1615. That of this date \Valter Stirling and Helcn \Veymis had a 
lawful son, John j godfathers J ames Elphinstone and \Villiam Stirling." 

\Ve may calculate, therefore, that Peter Lowe's widrnv was probably married 

1 The above extract was supplied for the present inquiry by the late ~Ir. James Stirling, 
of COl-dale, nnd seems to have been obtained Ly him from the printed legal papers already 
quoted, entitled, "Abstract 0/ Evidence submitted to a Jury Oil bthaif 0/ Andrew Stirling, 
Esq., of Drumpdlirr," dated 10th February, I8IS. This with slight variations in the 
spelling has since been verifiell at the "Re,;ister House," Edinburgh. Moreover, the 
date of the Lirth of J ohnStirling is stated so definitely in various authoritative works that 
even in the ab<;ence of the above extract we might accept it as certain that it occurred in 
1615. See Tht Stirlings of Kdr all,! their Family Papers, by \Villiam Fraser: Edinburgh, 
1858, p. 180, under" Stirling of Drnmpellier" ;-

"Ill. \Valter Stirling, merchant, Glasgow, married Helen \Vemyss, and had three sons 
" and two daughters. I. John. 2 and 3. George and Andrew, both died unmarried. 4 and 
" 5. H elen and Jean, also both died unmarried. \Valter died in 1656, and was succeeded by 

"IV. John Stirling. merchant, Glasgow, born 1615, marrit:d Janet Nelson," &c. 
See also Riddell's Comments ill RtfutatioJt of Pretensions rldvallced .. in a rt:cmt work 

Tht Stir/illgs of K eir ami their Family Paprrs, Edinburgh; 1860. In the Genea
logical Tree, at page 254, we fin.J, "WaIter Stirling lived previous to 1585, and down to 
1656." "John Stirling, born 1615." 

See also The Old Coulltry H,l!ts.:s 0/ th! Old GlasgtJ'w Gm")" 2nd edition; Glasgow, 
187S, article xxxvi. p. 8+. "1. Robert Stirling of Lettyr or Lettyr Stirling. 11. John 
Stirling, 2nd, of Lettyr. Ill. WaIter Stirling, merchant in Glasgow (his father's heir through 
failure of th e five elder broth(!rs), rose to be Bailie, Dean of Guild, and Commissioner both 
to Parliament and to the General Assembly, and died, full of years and honours, in 1655. By 
his wife, a daughter of l\1r David \Yccm,;, parson of Glasgow, and widow of the famous 
chirnrgeon. I'lr Petcr Low, he hall (with othcr .children) a son, IV. John Stirling, merchant 
in Gla~gl)\V, Lam 1615. tlied 1648. lCJ.ving by his wife Janet Neilson of Balgray," &c. 
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in the beginning of 1614, so that Peter Lowe himself must have uicd between 

December 20th, 1612, and the beginning of 1614. 

If we are right in estimating his birth about 1550, he wou Id thus he bet ween 

60 and 65 years of age at the time of his d eath . 

131 BLlOGR.\PHY . 

.. SPA:-lISH SICKNES," 1596. (See ,Photo-lithograph of title-page.) 

This small quarto of 42 pages has been already sufficiently describcU. It 

is very scarce, its small size, no doubt, favouring its destruction. Thcre has 

been, for a long time, a copy in the library of the British ~Iuseum in London. 

Till quite recently no other copy could be traced, but about 1884 the Faculty 

of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow were fortunate in securing a copy at the 

sale of the collection of the late 1\1r. Da"id Laing, Librarian to the Writers to 

the Signet in Edinburgh. This copy had been somewhat uamaged in the 

binding, anu even the date on the title-page (DO~r. 1596) is somewhat injl1r~d. 

as shown in the photograph. The printing is done in small type, without 

blackletter anywhere. It is dedicated "To the Right Hono\'fable Rober/ 

Deuorax, Eark of Essex, Viscount H erefford," &c. 

There is a short abstract of the contents of this \'olllme in Astruc's scconu 

edition of his work, "De ::\1orbis Venereis," 2 \'ols. Paris I i 40 (Tom. z p. 

833) or Venice 1748 (Tom. 2 p. 283). In speaking of the author, Astruc 

makes some disparaging remarks which require to be dealt with hereafter in 

another connection. 

Extracts indicating th e nature and contents of this little book arc 

given at page 14 of this m emoir. 

"CHlRURGERIE," 1st Edition 1597. (See photo-lithograph of title-page. and 

of title-page of the Presages of Hippocrates bound up with it.) 

The title of this edition is somewhat different from that of the subseqllcnt 

issues. The former is called" The Whole CO\'rse of Chirurgerie" (the word 

" Course" probably refers to the preparation for an examination at the Pari~ian 

Faculty, which it profcsses to afford): the othcrs arc entitled".:\ Disco\'rse of 

the Whole Art of Chyrvrgcrie." 

An interesting pcculiarity in the first edition is that. although 15 ),c:u!> 

earlier, it is not in hlacklcttcr as the znJ, 3rt!. :l11d 4th editiol1s .Hl· 



Possibly the printer (who was the same for the first three editions) had not 

enough of the new style of type to execute the work; or perhaps a revival of 

the antiqne (as with us) may have been fashionable at the time. 
Another difference is the absence of the plates in the first edition, which 

occur in the others; the great increase in the text of the second edition is re 

ferred to in the title-page. 
The first edition of the "Chimrgerie" is rare. There is a copy in the 

Library of th e Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society of London, and another 
in the RadclitTe collection in Oxford. Otherwise no copie~ have been traced 

either in this country or abroad. A rumour of a copy in some private collec

tion in Scotland cannot be verified.} 
The first edition of the "Chirurgerie" is dedicated" To the most Puissant 

and mightie Prince James the sixte, by the grace of God King of Scotland." 2 

The opening phrase is, "as heretofore I have presumed to shrowd the first 
fmites and degrees of my studies under your Highnesse Name and protection"; 
but this seems a mere ornamental expression, as the "Spanish Sicknes" was 

not dedicated to him, and no other earlier work is known. 
The second edition is dedicated to the "Em"le of Abircorne," whose 

armorial bearings occupy a page. 3 

"CHYRVRGERIE," London 1612, 1634, 1654: !:lecond, third, and fourth 
editions (see photo-lithograph of title-page of 2nd Edition at page 4 and 

copy of title-page of 4th Edition in footnote p. 33). 
These editions may be regarded as exactly the same, although the types 

I It seems, from information received in a letter to the writer, that there was, till lately, a 
copy of the" Chirurgerie" (edition unknown), ill the possession of the representatives of 
Peter Lowe's descendants. It is supposed that this copy may have been sold by mistake 
during the removal of the library from Bolsover. The identity of the copy may be traced, if 
it ever turns up in the book shops, Ly the presence of a drawing of Peter Lowe's portrait, 
no douht copied from the painting in the Faculty Hall in Glasgow. If this copy came do\\ n 
directly from Peter Lowe's family it is possiLle that there might be some annotations of 
interest in the margins or blank leaves. 

2 The language of the dedication is worthy of such a learned monarch :-" If my industrie, 
"could haue produced better effectes it would rejoyce to passe under the protection of so 
" excellent and mightie a Prince. But the Arcadians can give Pales but a fleece of woolle 
" the Athenians a dish of Olives to Pallas, and my selfe have nothing but these unpolished 
"lines to present to your royaH Majestie." 

sThe ~Iotto, however, is different, viz.,-" A LA BELLE.' 
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have been put up anew for each and a few variations in spelling occur. There 

are no alterations or additions in the 3rd and 4th editions. ' Ve can under

stand this in view of the author's death soon after (or perhaps even before) the 

second edition was actually published. There are, however, some tri\'ial 

differences in the title-pages of the fourth as compared with the second 

edition: thus we read" Chyr\Tgerie" in the second and " Chyrurgery" in the 

fourth: "corrected, and much augmented, and enlarged by the aUlhvr" in the 

second edition, and" corrected, and much amended" in the fourth: a fcw 

trivial variations in spelling and punctuation likewise occur, as may be seen on 

comparing the title-pages. 1 The printer of the fourth edition was different 

from that of the other three-viz., R. Hodgkinsonne instead of Thonus 

Purfoot, and there is an absence of the ornamental border on the title-page. 

The second edition differs notably from the first in being much elllarged 

and improved throughout, and there are various references in it to recent cast:s 

occurring in his practice in Glasgow since the date of the fus t edition. 

Another difference consists in the introduction of illustrations in the form of 

woodcuts, many of them being of full page size. 

These illustrations are all copied either from Pare or Guillcmeall with the 

exception possibly of one or two little instruments in two of the pbtes (:1 

syringe for example) which may have been drawn direct. l\lany of the l'btl'~ 

are copied exactly, in full, and even the reversing of the figures in printing 

them can often be traced. Sometimes it is difficult to say whether the)' arc 

copied from Pare or from Guillemeau when the same figures occur in both: 

most commonly, as judged by trivial variations, they seem copied from Pare 

in such cases. Of course Guillemeall's figures are themselves largely dcrin'd 

from Pare. It is worthy of note tha t Guill emeall does not appear in the list 

1 A D ISCOURSE OF TilE \\'HOLE ART OF CllYRURGI~R\,. \\'herin is exactly fel ,I own 

the Definitions Cau fes, Accidents, Proj;nofli ca tions a nd Cures of all forts of I>ifcafcs, hoth III 

-generall ano particular, which at any t ime herdofore have been practifl'tl hy allY Chyrurgioll, 
According 10 the opi nion of all the ancient profeffors of Ih:1I Scil:nce. 1J'/II.h 'S 11.'( ,11':" 
proJi(abl( jor Chynl rg iol1s, bu( alfo jor all forts (If p((ltlt ,. /lo(h jor t rr.'(I1(il1g (f Si,I.-I11'~, ,m.1 
rtC01!lry of I/tal(h . C om piled by 1'1-:TER Low F. SC(lffijhmal1, Doclor in Ihe (;acuity 01 

C hyrurj;erie at Paris, and ordinary Chyrurj;ioll 10 the Frl:llch 1\.illg :\I1d .',mult. Illur(o 
UI1(O is I1d.lt.1 Iht Rlllt (ljmal.:il1g Nt ll1tdia ';."hidz Ch.l,,.UI::,r,;,"s .IN ""/III11(1Il~1' ''./(, :11111 ,;U 

Prt/agn if Diz'il1t llippocratl:s- T hl: f01l11 1l Edition; correCl<.",I, :llld much :l1l1C'1l.J(',J 

Lo:"DO~, Printed by R. lIod~kil1j(l l1 l1(. 1654. 
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of au thors prefixed to his" Chyrvrgerie" by Peter Lowe, "whose hclpe I hauc 

vsedin this worke." Not unfrequently the plate in Lowe's "Chyrvrgerie" is made 

up of instruments selected from various illustrations in the works referred to, 

onc-half of a plate being an exact copy, for instance, with other objects added 

from another. Occasionally, the position of the instruments is altered,-a 

pair of forceps, perhaps, turned upside down, no doubt to facilitate the 

arrangement of the figures. Most of the plates represent instruments. Some 

of the anatomical drawings are no doubt traceable to earlier writers, although 

copied by Peter Lowe from Pare or Guillemeau.1 In one case the copy goes 

the length of the reproduction of the French words IAMBE REVES TVE 

from the figure of an artificial leg in Pare's works. Even the titles of the 

plates can sometimes be recognised as translated from the corresponding 

heading in Pare, and the introduction of the illustrations seems to have been an 

1 The following references will guide those desirous of comparing the plates. The refer
ences below are to Pe/t:r Lowt!'s Chyrvrgerie, 211d EditiOIl, 1612: Les OeV7Jres D' Ambroise 
Far!; sixitsme edition, Paris 1607. Les OeV7Jres de Chirvr,!;ie de Iacqves Gvil/ell/eav, avec Its 
portraits et figvres de tovlt:s Its parties dv corps humaill et des illStrumen!s 1ucessaires all 
Chirurgim. Paris 1598. 

Peter Lowe. 
p.IO 

p. 92 

p. 96 (Artificial legs) 

P·99 
p. 161 
p. 170 
p. 176 (Syringe) 
p. 187 (Hare lip) 
p. ]93 
p. 205 
p. 227 

P·230 
p. 2.p (Anatomical) 
p. 246 (Hernia) 

P· 233 
p. ~38 (Suture) 

P·318 

P·340 
p. 349 (Skeleton) 
p. 377 ( \ 'cins) 

P·379 
p. 195 

Pare. 

p·328 
pp. 717, 718 
pp. 904, 905 
pp. 346, 616 
p.602 

P·37 1 

P·381 
pp. 612, 613 
P·292 
pp. 37 1, 382 

p. 122 

P·308 
pp. 424, 447, 448, 345 
P·380 

P·368 
pp. 342, 7]6 
pp. 237, S39 

r· 379 

Guillemeau. 
p. 143 
pp. 145, 151 

p. 145 
p. 153 
p. 153 

p. 143 
P·149 
p. 147 
p. 147 
p. 145 
p. 50 

p. 137 
p. 143 
pp. 137 his, 14 I 

p.63 
p. 147 
p. 153 
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afterthought, as there is little allusion, if any, to the figures by Peter Lowe in his 
text. Many of them are the same as those reproduced by Rhead in I63.l 

from Ambrose Pare (A Description of the Body of llIan. ,rith the Practiu vf 

Chirllrgery, alld tIle lIse of three alld fifty IllstrllllleJIts. London 1634.) 

The ::md, 3rd, and 4th editions of the "Chirurgerie" are by no means 

scarce. The appearance of a fourth edition of such a work, 57 years after the 

first, would seem to indicate the great reputation of the treatise. In Cooke's 

"Afell{ficium Chirllrgice or tile AIarro1(l of many good autllollrs," London, 1648, 

the author speaks in his preface of " Low" as one of the English authors from 

whom he had "collected." 

In \VaU's "Bibliotheca BritaJlJlictl," Edin., 1824, there is a detailed state

ment as to the translation of Lowe's "Chirurgerie" into various langu:1£es. 

No verification of this statement has been found anywhere, after a wide 

search. The error is the more curious inasmuch as \\'att was closely connected, 

as President, with the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, founded by Peter 

Lowe, so that we must suppose he took some special interest in his works. 

The entry is so important that it is given nearly in full:-

" Lowc, Peter, a native of Scotland, and Foundcr of the Faculty of Physicbns 
and Surgeons of Glasgow; died there in 161 :!.-The whole Course of Chirurgcrie . 
. . . . . Peter Lowe, &c. Land. 1596,1 1597, 161:!, 1634, 1654, 4to. This is con
sidered to be a book of very great merit, and was translated into a variety of 
languages, and printed in Fr. 161:!; Port. 1614 j Gunz. 1634. Port. 1657.-An 
Easy, Certain, and Perfcct l\lcthodc to Cure and Prcvcnt the Spanish Sickncss, 
&c. Lond. 1596, 4to." 

The first notion on reading this entry casually is th:1t Watt is giving the 

dates of the foreign editions; but, of course, a work issued here in Deer., 

16 I 2, could scarcely be translatcd and published abroad in thc same year. 

Besides, what is 'I Fr."? and ",hat are "Port." and "Gun z."? An idea (Sll b

sequcIltly found to be erroneous), occurred to thc writer that "Fr." might be 

a misprint for "Hr.," and this again a contraction for the Bibliogr:lphcr, 

Haller. On consulting Haller's "Bibliolht'ca Chirurgi(tl," Tom. I., Basilc:1e, 

1774, p. 273, the following entry was found :-
"Peter Lowc a discourse of Ihi! 7vholt art of c!u°,.ur,£;try ... all the pru,7Ku (If 

IIippocratcs London 1597.4- Amcs. (Icg-o alias whole course of chirurgcric). 

1 This date seems to be an error, possibly fwm a confusion with the date of tile .. ~p:Uli)h 

Sicknes. "-J. F. 
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Adduntur a Porlalio editiones 1612-4. 1634-4. a Gunzio 1614.4. 1657.4. additur 
dcnique a Gunzio accessisse hie cltirurgicas formulas." 1 

It seemed, even from this, very likely that 'Vatt had, in preparing his work, 
copied some notes from HaIler. But the identity of the passage is placed 
beyond doubt on comparing HaIler's entry in his cc Bibliotheca MedicilUe 

Practica," Tom. ii., Basileae, (777, p. 324, we there find:-

"Pet. Lowe Scotus, chirurgus, Ejus easie certain and perfect method to cure 
and prevent the spanish sickness London. 1596. 4. Rejectis aliis, mercurii usum 
intemum commendat, pilulas, medicamenta sua arcana, decoctum lignorum, 
composita. 

"Ej. the whole course of chirurgie whereunto are annexed the presages of 
Hippocrates Lond. 1597. 4. Tr. 1612. 4. Port. 1614. 4. Gunz. 1634. 4· Port. IP57· 4:. 
Gunz." 

The portion here underlined for our present purpose, is identical with 

J The reference by HaIler is to Ames the bibliographer. See Ames and Herbert, vo1. 
2, pp. 1033 and 1002: 7}pographical Antiquities, or an Historical Accollnt of the On:~i,t 

11IId ProgrL'ss of Prillting t'n Great Britain and Ireland, in three volumes. London: 
MnCCLxxxn ;-

" J 596. Peter Lowe, Scotchman, Arellian, doctor in the facultie of chirurgerie in Paris, 
chirurgion to Henry IV, king of France and Nauare. His easy, certain, :md perfect methode 
to cure and preuent the Spanish sickness, whereby the learned and skillfull may heal many 
other diseases. Quarto. " J ames Roberts, London, J 596. 

" J 597. The Whole Covrse of Chirurgerie, wherein is briefly set down the Causes, Signes, 
Prognostications and Curations of all sorts of Tumors, \Younds, Yleers, Fractures, Disloca
tions and all other Diseases vsually practised by Chirurgions, according to the opinion of 
all our auncient Doctours in Chirurgerie. Compiled by Peter Lowe, Scotch man, Arellian 
Doctor in the Facultie of Chirurgcrie in Paris, and Chirurgian ordinarie to the King of 
Fraunce and Nauarre. \Vherevnto is annexed The Presages of Diuine Ilippocrates ..••• " 
Thomas Purfoot or Purfoote. London, 1597. 

"J597. The Booke of the Presages of deuyne Hyppocrates, deuyded into three partes. 
.Also the protestation which Hyppocrates caused his schollars to make. The whole collected 
and translated by Peter Low ArelIian Doctor, etc. 1597 ... Quarto." Thomas Purfoot or 
Purfoote. London, J 597. 

In the first edition of Ames in J 749, references are found at pages 341 and 334 to these two 
works respecti\·ely. 

The references made to Peter Lowe by Portal and Gunzius are copied in page 37 of this 
~femoir, from which it will be seen that there is an error made in quoting Gl1nzius. 

Hailer, in another. work, Bibliotht'ca Anatomica, Tom. i., Lond., J774, p. 323, has "Pelt'?' 
Lowe discourse of the whole art of surgery. LonJ. 1611.4°. Doug\. IlaLet etiam anatomica 
figuras venarum cUlanearum, scclct i, alia." 
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the entry in \ratt, except th:ll the figure 4 (for quarto) is omitted. And, 

further, that what Haller printed" Tr." appears in Watt's book as "Fr.," 1 

a very natural error in copying or in printing from ~lS. On looking at the 

entries in Haller it was at once found that" Port." and" Gunz." meant Portal 

and Gunzius, the Bibliographers. It was also evident that in \\'att's entry 

these names had become separated from their appropriate dJ.tes; for "Gunl.," 

at the end of Haller's entry, could only refer to " 1657. 4." This date, 

indeed, is itself partially an error. Instead of 16 q and 16 j 7, as the editions 

said to be quoted by Gunzius, in HaIler's two entries, there should be only 

one date, viz., 1654, which is a kind of combination of the two erroneous 

years, for Gunzius only quotes the 4th edition, and gives the year correctly as 

1654.2 The editions quoted by HaIler from Portal in this entry are those of 

1612 and 1634, which are perfectly correct.3 So far" P ort." and ;, Gunl." 

are plain, and the "Tr.," in Baller, is evidently the "Fr." of Watt. 

Clearly this also must stand for some Bibliographer in H aIler's entry. 

On consulting Tarin's bibliographical work, for any reference tu l'dcr 

Lowe, it was found that he gi,'es the edition of 1612,' not that of 15 97. as wc: 

I But really" Tr." in 'Vatt's malluscri/,/, as shown in the sequel. 

2 Biblio/ncca GVII:;iantJ: Dresden, 1755, p. 3 q. 
[29]" 68. A Discourse of the whole art of Chyrurgery, compiled hy I'cler Lo \\e, \\ here 

unto is added the Rule of macking remedies which Chirurgions doe ~omlllellly U,t', \\ ith the 
l'resa~es of divine Hyppocrates, the fourth Edition, correctcd, :mll much 3lllendt't, Lond 1111 , 

654. 4. E[nhlischer] B[and]." No other edition is quotctl by t; un1.ius. 

s Portal, lIis/or',c de falla/omic d de III chirurgic. T ome ii. l'ari~, I no, p. 16:! : 

"Lowe (Pierre), Chi rurgien de Paris & de Il enri 1\" a pllblit: un ollHagc: que ~1. dc' 

Hailer annonce sous le titre suivant. 
In the Faculty of Chirurgie at Paris, Chir. to I lcnry IV, easy certain and prC5cllt melhod 

to cure and prevent the spanish sicknes. Lond. 1596. 
A Discorrse of the Whole Arte of su rgeris Londini 161 Z, 16Jt, in 4. 
On trou\'e dans cet ouvrage quclques details Anatnmiquc~." 
Again, in his" Tableau Chrollologiqllc" (Tome vi. l'art 2, p. 757; I 'ad", 1773) l'url.,1 

gi\'es,-CI Lowe (P.) \\'hole course of Chirurgerie. Lond. 1597, ill 4. IIci5kr, iln.J. 161.~, 

1634, 1654. ill 4." 

~ Tarin: Didiollll(lire allalolllique Sll;':; ,(IIIIC bibli,,'h~,/lIe aI","'miylle et t")'n~'I"6-iy,,,· 

Paris, 1753 : 
" Lowe (r.) discourse of the whole art or Surgery. London, 161 2." 



might have expected from the letters "Tr." following that date in HaIler's 
entry: but in his other work already quoted (Bibliotheca Chirurgica) HaIler 

refers to Ames (not Tarin) as his authority for the 1597 (or first) edition. It 
is clear we must believe that" Tr." stands for Tarin, as quoted by HaIler. 

Having traced the details of 'Vatt's entry to HaIler, it seemed a plausible 
theory that "'att had noted this properly enough, but that in the publication 
of his great work, after his death, the editors had misunderstood the memo
randum, and had themselves inserted, through some confusion of ideas, the 
clause about the translation into various languages. Unfortunately for this 
hypothesis, "'att's MS. is preserved in the Free Library of Paisley, where he 
practised before coming to Glasgow: the MS. is nicely bound up in many 

volumes, and the entry there, evidently in \Vatt's own neat handwriting, is 
almost exactly as it appears in the printed work. 1 'Vhy "'att came to assert 
the publication of Lowe's treatise on_ "Chirurgerie" in various languages, 
or why contractions for the names of Bibliographers should be printed as if they 
were places of publication remains a perfect puzzle, especially when we know 
that "'att mnst have been specially interested in this author and his works, as 
the founder of the Faculty with which he himself was connected. 

THE PRESAGES OF DEUYNE HYPPOCRATES, 1597, 16II, 1634, 1655. (See 

1 There is a long 1\1S. of Watt's in the Library of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Glasgow, so that his writing is known. 

The entry in Watt's Manuscript, vol. viii., is almost the same as in the printed volume of his 
" Bibliotheca," but, on critical examination, it is found that 'Vatt wrote" Tr." (as in HaIler) 
and not" Fr." as printed: it is also noteworthy that the word" in," before" Tr.," does not 
occur in the MS. ; also he writes" about 1612," instead of" in 1612." The figure 1 before 
the title of the" Spanish Sicknes" was probably to indicate that it was to precede the other 
work (as being earlier) when the MS. was printed:-

"Low 
LcY<()e Peter, a Scotchman & Founller of the Faculty of physicians and 
surgeons of Glasgow. in 1599. Died about 1612. 

[A spacc is left blank here in MS. for titlc. 1\lany of the titles in the MS. were printed 
slips and pasted in: this one may ha\'e fallcn off, so leaving a blank.] 

Considercd to be a book of very great merit. 
was also translated into a variety of other languages. and printed 
Tr. 1612. Port. 1614. Gunz. 1634 Port 1657. 

I Easy, certain, and perfect Methode to cure and 
prevent the Spanish Sickness," &c. Lond. I596. 4to. 
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photo-lithograph of title-page of the first edition.') Although thcs~ tr.1nslatiuns 

appear with a separate tit le - page, they arc, so far, an integral part of the 

"Chirurgerie," as appears from their incorporation in the title-page of the 

latter. They arc referred to by Littre, "Oeu'i/res cOlllplt\les d'lliffocmlt," 

Tome n. p. lOG. Paris, 1840: Also by Dr. Adams, "The Cmllillt IVorJ..s "f 
IIippocratt'J," vol. I, p. 49. London 1849. 

The title-page of the "Presages lJ in the first edition hears th e same date :l.!; 

the" Chirurgerie lJ (1597), and the dedication has the same datc as the 

other, 20 April, 1597. nut in the second edition the title-page of the 

" Presages" is dated a year earlier than the" Chyrngerie," viz. 1 G 1 I, and the 

dedication has also a date nearly a year earlier than the "Chyrvrgeric," viz. 

7 Novr., 161 I. In the 3rd edition the title-page of the" Presages" has the 

same year as the "Chyrvrgerie," viz. I 634, and the 4th has the year following 

(1655 instead of I()54.) 

The first edition of the "Presages 11 is dedicated to "Robcrt Lorde 

Selllji/e, Sheriffe of Rellfrowe and Daily of the R cgalitie of Pastby," &c. The 

second edition is dedicated to the " Arch-bishop of Glasgow" (Spotswood '.!). 
From information kindly supplied to the writer by Dr. C. Creightoll, of 

London, it would appear to be certain that Peter Lowe made his translation 

from the French version of Canappc [or Canape J published ill Lyons in 155::3 : 

the correspondence with the French translation is very close," and the orJt:r 

1 The following is a copy of the title-page (If 3n1 Edition ;-
Tm: I PRESAGES I of I Divine /li/,/,oaata. I Divided into three parts. With the I I'ro· 

teftation or Oath which Ilippocratrs I cnufed his Schollers to make at their I entry with him 
to their studies I 71te IVhole Collt"c/cd allti TrIll/slatd I by n·t,·r I.,TWC ScollinHn:m, I 
Doctor in the Faculticof I Chyrurgcry in Pan's I AT Lo:--;vo:-:, I .,; Printed by TllmlAS I'n{· 
FOOT. I An. Dom. 1634. 

2 The same who was chaplain to the Duke of Lcnnox in the embassy 10 Paris in ,(IQI 

which Peter Lowe accompanied. Ile was Archbishop of Gla~gow from 1603 to 1615. ~cc 

Ilistory of the ChitI'd, alld Stat .. if Scotlllnti, by J. Sl'0tswoml. 4th EJitioll, Llllldon, 

1677 ; Author's Life; and also Appendix p. 46. 

3 The writer has not seen this French translation. The followin~ is the entry copied 
from the British Museum Catalogue of Printed Books. Cl Canape Ut:an)-O/'lISm!(J '/'';',,(11 

" A uthcurs lIft-dld"s n-dig(Z CIISflllblt- jOllr /,: prolljit d uldit" .la ChiIlIlS'~'IIS 'r. (/I. ct 
"corrigt"z dt: 1l01l1'cnu . Lyon J 552. 12mo." 

"' "Phisitian Chirurgion," " ;\Iclliciner Chirurgion." however, secm to lIe 1..o\\"c's. COI1l' 

p:ue pp. 13 ant! SS. 
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of the I.ife, the Oath, and the Presages is the same. The" life" of course 

affords the strongest proof of the source of the translation,l but Dr. Creighton, 

who has compared them, says that the paragraphs and headings throughout 

are the same.2 

UNPUllLISHED OR LOST "'ORKS. 

The" Spanish Sicknes/' and the various editions of the "Chirurgerie," 

with the translations from Hippocrates bound up with them, are the only 

works actually known to have been published by Peter Lowe. But in these 

works themselves the reader is referred to various other treatises by him; 

some of them are referred to so repeatedly or so definitely, and at times 

spoken of in such a way as to lead one to suppose that they must actually 

have been published. 
Of these, we have (I) The Poore Mans Guide; (2) a Treatise on 

Parturition, and on the Diseases of Married 'Vomen and Maidens, including 

a section on the diseases of young children; and (3) The Booke of the Plague. 

BOOKE OF THE PLAGUE.-The Plague was from time to time very prevalent 

in Scotland, and just about the date of Peter Lowe's coming to Glasgow it 

attained alarming proportions. 3 It is not wonderful, therefore, that he thought 

of writing a Treatise on the subject, but there seems to be only one reference 

to this book, viz., in the" Chyrvrgerie," 2nd Edition, Lib. S, Cap. 66, p. 264, 

when speaking of the Plague he says, " whereof (God willing) you shall heare 

" the Cure in the Booke of the Plague." From this it is clear that this book 

1 The last two or three words in the French life are omitted, amI Zeno appears in 
Lowe's translation as Pe reno, by a misprint. According to Dr. Creighton's notes, this 
" Life" does not appear in the Latin of Rabelais from which Canappe seems to have made 
his translation. 

!! See Dr. Creighton's article on "Falstaff's Deathbed," in Black-wood's lIfagazi1U, for March 
1889 : Dr. Creighton furnished the writer with extracts in support of his statements there 
given. In Book ii. Peter Lowe has a special heading" To presage of Nusil1g in feuers" : 
in this he follows Canappe, who has a heading" De Sternutation, &c.," although no such 
heading occurs in Rabelais' version, which he used, or in that of Copus on which it 
is founded. (Dr. Creighton, in his article, quotes the date of the French translation as 1533, 
-perhaps the first edition.) 

3 See Extracts from the Records of the Burgh 0/ Glasgo'w: Glasgow, 1876, p. 206 ; "Statute, 
glcngoir," 3 ~Iay, 1600. 
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was not then published, and as we have reason to belic\'c that thc author did 

not long survive thc issue of his sccond cdition in '01 z, and as this seems to 

be the solitary reference to this "Booke," we may fairly assume that it was 

never published, although very likely begun by him in MS. 

THE INFANTMENT.- The Treatise on Diseases of \Vomen is in a Ycry 

different position. It is referred to repeatedly in the "Spanish Sickncs," and 

in the " Chirurgerie," indeed in both editions of the latter, not only in the 

prefaces l but also in various sections; it is, at times, spoken of so dctinitc1y, 

and with such precise reference to various details to be found in it, that one 

might suppose it to be certain that it had been actually published. Thus 

speaking of rupture of the veins, in his first edition, he says, " as oft happcneth 

" to women in their travell, for the which I have treated at lehth in the treatise 

"of womes birth." (Lib. 5, Cap. 34; compare 2nd Edition, Lib. 5, Cap. 09, p. 

267.) 
A critical examination, however, almost proves that this work had not then 

been published. The great variety of names under which it is spoken of leads 

one to suspect that it had never been actually issued as a book. In the 

preface to the "Spanish Sicknes,"2 he speaks of "my Booke D( j>arlll 

lIlUlierlllll"; and in Chap. 2', of " my treatise of The Jlljr 11 IJl/w I " ; while in 

Part 2, Cap. 4, he calls it "the Treatisc of Tile sick/lCs of 'WOIIUIl." In thc 

preface to the first edition of the "Chirurgerie," he spcaks of 11 my Treatise 

" of the help of women in the time of their infantmet, with the curatio of such 

"diseases as happen comonly to maides and maried womc"; and in the 

preface to the second edition, le the treatisc of th e helpe of Women in their 

" Infantment, with the curation of such diseases as happen to maydens, and 

" married women." Elsewhere, in the second ed ition, we have it called "my 

Bookc of the disease of \Vomen," (2nd cdition "Chyrvrgcric," p. Z 10) ; 

" TIookc of Infalltment," (p. z.p); "my treatise of the sicknesse of women," 

(p. 9); and "the Bookc of Diseascs of Women," (p. ZI9). In the tirst 

edition, we find "my Treatise of the deliveric of women where I intreatc of 

1 In the Preface 10 the Isl Edilion of the" Chi rurbcric," wc read vf certain" works 
esleemeu by such lea rned men as ha\'e seene thcm"; this may ca~ily be undcnlooJ :n 
referring to the l\ISS, in his possession. 

:.! 111 the dCIlication he says, .. I intcnd hccn:aflcr In puh!i!oh diuers olher Boo\.;es 01 

Chiru rgic," 
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those diseases which commonly happen to yong children," (Lib. 5, Cap. J I) ; 
and again, "the treatise of womes birth," (Lib. 5, Cap. 34). 

From this loose way of naming the book we might almost infer that it had 

as yet no accurate title; but we gather from definite statements in the preface 

" To the Covrteovs Reader," in the "Spanish Sicknes," that it was not then 
published, for he there refers both to it and to the "Chirurgerie," as in the 

future; "I purpose, heereafter, (if God prolong my dayes with happie successe) 

" to make you pertakers of my labour in the whole course of Chirurgerie, and 
"my llooke De par/It 11lulierum: by whose helpe, I doubt not, but many 

"women shall ease, & shorten their course in trauaile "; and again, in chapter 

21, he says of the" treatise of The Ill/an/men/, the which by Gods help, shall 
"be shortly put in print." Even in the second edition of his" Chyrvrgerie," 

dated December, 1612, we find him speaking thus of this "Evoke of the 

disease of 'Vomen "-" the which Booke God willing shortly shall come to 
" light" (p. 216). As there is reason to believe that Peter Lowe died within a 

year or so of the publication of this edition, we may be almost sure that the 

work was never published. 
POORE MANS GUIDE.-The Poore Mans Guide is a work in whose exist

ence, from the evidence derived from Peter Lowe's other books, there is strong 

reason to believe. It is always spoken of definitely under exactly the same 

title, even the spelling being very uniform, although in the 2nd edition of the 

"Chyrvrgerie," at pp. 259 and 367, we find" Guyde." Once, indeed, we are 

referred to " the mans Guide" (1st Edition of " Chirurgerie " Lib. 5. Cap 19) 
but this is evidently a mere slip. The strongest argument for the actual 
existence of this work is the way in which it is referred to in the "Spanish 

Sicknes," at least half-a-dozen times,! for the details of remedies, and even 
for the most important remedy of all,-his own "confection." 2 In the first 

edition of his "Chirurgerie" published in the following year, he still refers to 

"the poore mans guide" where, he says, the composition of the confection 

is "set down," 3 and again fifteen years later, in the second edition, the same 

reference is made. 4 

Nevertheless it is extremely doubtful if this work was ever actually 

1 Part I, Cap. IS, 20, 21, 22; Part 2, Cap. 2, 4. 
2 Part I, Cap. 21. 

:3 1st Edition, Lib. 5, Cap. 12. 

4 2nd Edition, p. 21 4. 
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published j for the argument is cqually strong for its existence at the time of 

the publication of his first two works in 1596 and 1597 , as at the bter date of 

1612 when the second edition of his" Chyrvrgerie " appeared. But wc find 

in the preface written by \Villiam Cl owes for the first edition in 1597, that 

he speaks of Peter Lowe being then "fully d etermined to publish in the 

English tongue, other very briefe & pithie workes of Chi rurgerie : I, At the 

same time he says "hee hath of late performed one other Treatise being 

extant, and is intituled by him, Tile Cure of tIle Spalllsll sickmesst." It is 

scarcely conceivable that he would refer so pointedly to one tre:l.tisc being 

extant if there were already two or more: much more likely is it that the 

Poore Mans Guide and the Book of the Infantment were those which he was 

" fully determined " to publish, and that Cl owes who was" onc of her ~raiesties 

Chirurgions," was among the" learned men" referred to by Peter Lowe in his 

preface to the same work, as having seen and "esteemed " the abO\·e-namcd 

works. The Poore Mans Guide is referred to again and again in this fIrst 

edition 1 of the" Chirurgerie"; and as in the" Spanish Sicknes," the references 

are to most important points of treatment. 

There is no reason to believe that the Poore Mans Guide was 

published between the issue of the first and second edition of the 

"Chirurgerie," for his other two works are referred to by him in almost 

simibr terms in the prefaces to the two editions: any argument 

from the al1usions in the preface or text of the second edition must 

apply equally to those in the first, and the statement of Clowes 

is strongly against any work of Peter Lowe's in addition to the "Sp:mish 

Sicknes," having been published at that time; it has been shown already 

pretty conclusively that the Book of the Infantment was not puhlishctl at 

16 I 2 : the chances are that th e "Poore ~rans Guide" was in the same con

dition as both are spoken of in the same war. There seems, indeeu , some 

indication that both books were in a state of tlux. special sections being 

transferred, from time to time, from onc to the other, or to the tre:uise on 

"Chirurgerie." Thus in the first edition (Lib. 6, Cap 4) in connection with 

certain remedies wc arc told we "shall heare in the introduct;o to &. 

list Edition, Lib. 6, C:lp. 4; Lib. 6, Cap. 10; LiL. 7, Cnp. I); l.ih. ;, (' I 10: L.". 7 
(really it should b~ S), Cap. 4 ; Lib. 5, Cap. 10; LiL, S. Cnp. I ~; Lib. 5, Lap. IS; 1.111. 

5. Cap. 11) ; l.ib. 5. ('np. 21. 
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Chirurgerie in the poore mils guide"; whereas in the same book and chapter 

of the 2nd edition there is no reference to the Po ore Mans Guide, but only 
to the" last Booke," no doubt" The Tenth Booke," much extended in this 
issue, wholly consisting of a list of remedies. In the same way, under the 
Chapter on the maladies of the teeth and the remedies by means of extraction 
or artificial teeth, we are referred in the first edition to the Poore :Mans 
Guide; but in the second edition the subject is dealt with more fully, and no 
reference is made to the above treatise, but on the other hand, in reference to 
bad teeth, he says he will "entreate further in my Booke of the Infantment " 

(1St Ed., Lib. 5, Cap 10; 2nd Ed., Lib. 5, Cap. 31). 
Again as to "Condiloma," he says in the first Edition, "haue recourse to 

Celsus. Or to the mans Guide." "In the second edition we read" haue your " 
recourse to Ce!sus,or to my Booke of the Infantment" (1st Ed., Lib 5, Cap. 
19; 2nd Ed., Lib. 5, Cap 48). In a similar way, under" ani precedentia," he 
says ill the 1st Edition" have recourse to thejoore mails guide" (1st Edition, 

Lib. 5, Cap. 3 I); while in the 2nd Edition he says "haue your recourse to 
my booke of Infantment in the Chapter of the diseases of yong Children" 

(Lib. 5, Cap. 50). 
The mere form of phrase used by Peter Lowe in referring from one treatise 

to another, does not count for much, I for it is almost certain that the four 
works were being prepared concurrently (Spanish Sicknes, Chirurgerie, Poore 
Mans Guide, and Infantment); the following reference to the extraction of 
stone from the bladder, however, almost implies that even at the date of the 

second edition of the "Chyrvrgerie" the section referred to in the Poore 
Mans Guide was unwritten, and so of course that this work was unpublished 

in 1612, to say nothing of 1597 when the first edition appeared. It is 
specially worthy of note, as bearing on this point, that there is no section on 
the extraction of stone in the first edition at all, and so of course no reference 
to the other work in this connection. 

I For example we find the following phrase in the" Spanish Sicknes" (Part 2, Cap. 2,) 

"For the which you may haue recourse to my Chirurgie, Chapter of gangrene," and it might 
be argued that this implied the possibility of referring to this book, which was not published 
till the following year. In his" Chyrvrgerie," 2nd Edilion, p. 257, he uses the future tense: 
"as you shall heare in my Booke of the Spanish or French sicknesse,"-a work published 
16 years before; again, at p. 267, he says, "the which I haue entreated at length in my 
Boc.ke of the diseases of women," although elsewhere, p. 216, he says it is not yet published. 
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"As touching the extraction of "the stone, it requireth a long discourse, 

for the which I meane to deferre it to the Poore mans guyde" (Lib. 5. Cap. 

63, p. 259). 'Ve are thus led to believe that this book also was unpuLlishcd 

in December, 1612 ; and as the author died within a year or two at most the 

chances are that it was never actually published. 

But although the Poore ~lans Guide has apparently never been seen in a 

printed form, we are able to guess pretty well what its nature was. It was 

evidently a collection of Receipts for the treatment of disease. A reference 

occurs in the first edition of the" Chirurgerie " (Lib. 6, Cap. 4), to " the poore 

" mas guide," for details of certain remedies named; in the second edition, p. 

300, this is altered to, "as you shall heare in the last Booke/' that is in 

"The Tenth Booke of Antidotaries Chyrurgicall," which is composed of 

receipts, and was much extended in the second edition; in particular in this 

edition he gives "Unguentum Apostolorum," one of the remedies referred to 

at page 300. Of special remedies, whose composition is given in the Poore 

~Jans Guide, we have Peter Lowe's " Electuary" or " Confection," (" Spanish 

Sicknes," chap. 2 I; "Chirurgerie," 1st Edition, Lib. 5, Cap. 12; and 2nd 

Edition, Lib. 5, Cap. 39, p. 214). Again he speaks of "my powder called 

Puluis Illdicus, set downe in The poon mails gllidf, yerie prop per for manic 

other diseases also," ('I Spanish Sicknes," C:1p. (8); further on wc read "a 

little of my pouder set down e in Tile P OOT( maIlS gllidt"! called Puluis 

PlcajolitaJlus, most excellent for diners vlcers," (" Spanish Sicknes," Part z, 

Chap. 2); in like manner concerning /I Arabick powder," "The composition of 

it, which will endure the space of three moneths, with the true :1dministr:ttioll 

of the same in diuers sicknesses, arc set downe in my Treatise called Th, /'{J('r( 

mails guide," (" Spanish Sicknes," Cap. 22). In another chapter, he says. 

" you shall take three graines of my ]louder call ed P"llIis Tllrlan"111111s. or else 

halfe:1n ounce of mine clecturary. The preparation of both is set downc in the 

Poore mails guide," (" Spanish Sicknes," Cap. 20). \re are likcwise referred to 

the Poore Mans Guide for the prescription of "the cmpl:tster ,·cneticum," in 

both editions of the "Chirurgcrie," (Lib. 6, Cap. 10, :1nd Lib. 6, Cap. 11, 

p. 3'9) ; this reference seems to ha,·e been required, for on rcferrin~ to the 

tenth book of "antidotaries chyrurgicall," wc no not find this onc among the 

other ,I emplastcrs." In both editions of the" Chirurgeric," in CUlll1t·ttlun 



with "oy]e of roses, with whites of egs," °he says, "as ye shall find in the 

poore mans guide," (Lib. 7, Cap. 9). 
'Ve can even trace onc of these prescriptions j in the first edition of the 

"Chirurgerie," (Lib. 7, Cap. 10,) he says: "I have set downe a secrete in 
Ihe poore mails guide, to heale all kindes of burning in a shott time with one 

emplaister onely" j the receipt given on page 305 of the second edition, in 
the chapter on burning with gunpowder, seems to be the one referred to j for 
in the part of the second edition corresponding to that where the reference is 

given to the "poore mans guide 11 in the first edition, he says: "I haue set 

downe a remedie in the Chapter of burning by Gunpowder which doth cure 

all kinds of burning in short time with one plaster onlie," (Lib. 7, Cap. 10, p. 

347)· 
Another of these prescriptions can be traced. In the first edition of his 

"Chirurgerie," speaking of "Hidrupsie," he says: "I have set downe an 

excellet remedie in the poore mans Guide for the curation of this disease, if 

the fault be not in the liver, whereby I healed many in Paris during the time 

of the siege," (Lib. 5, Cap. J 8) j in the corresponding part of the second 
edition, pp. 225-226, the actual formula is given, and he says" I did cure 

sundry at the siege of Paris, by a remedy which I brought from a Turke, who 
was bond:::slaue to DOlldego de varro Viador, l Generall of the spanish regiment 
there." 

The Poore Mans Guide was evidently, however, not merely a list of 

prescriptions but was also a guide to their use, as is plain from some of the 

quotations just given. It probably had headings of diseases with the 

appropriate remedies. Of this we get a trace in the "Spanish Sicknes," (Part 

2, Cap. 4), where we find the treatment of Reples, Satyriasis and Priapismus, 
consigned to the Poore Mans Guide, and similarly" Condiloma 11 is relegated 

to the Poore Mans Guide in the first edition2 at least, and" ani precedentia"3 

also. 

1 See Mr. "'indsor's note in Appendix, No. iv. 

:) Lib. 5, Cap. 19; in the second edition, p. 234, it is said to be dealt with in the" Booke 
of the Infantment." 

3 Lib. 5, Cap. 21 "poore mails guide in the Chapter of diseases of young children in these 
partes" ; in the second edition it is referred to the "booke of Infantment in the 
Chapter of the diseases of yong Children," p. 238. 
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In addition to the receipts and remedies, wc arc referred to the Poore 

l\Ians Guide for details as to three things not clearly coming under this 
category. 

One indeed is probably closely allied to this-viz., the embalming of 

dead bodies ;_11 If thou woudest embalme them to continue Fourescoore 

yeares, or more thou shalt finde an easie and perfit waye to performe the same 

in the poore mans Guide."l The main part of the instructions probably 

referred to preservative materials, and a "searecloth" for the purpose, 

as indicated in the chapter on this subject in the" Chirurgerie." It is possihle, 

indeed, that embalming was practised by those outside, or almost outside, of 

the surgical world 2 and so appropriately enough relegated to the Poore Mans 

Guide; we know, however, that Peter Lowe himself obtained a fee from the 

town for "bowelling" the Laird of Houston.3 

The next matter concerns the treatment of bad teeth. In the first edition 

of the "Chirurgerie," this subject is dealt with very shortly; and he adds

" As for the maladies of the teeth, the way to correct and helpe their defor

mitie, to drawe the corrupted, and put artificiall in their place, ye shall hcarc 

at length in the Treatise of tIle poore lIlallS gllide," (Lib. 5, Cap. 10). In 

the second edition the subject is dealt with much more fully, and dctJ.ils 

are given as to artificial teeth being inserted. Curiously, however, he says 

he will curtail his remedies for the treatment of the "mouldy, blackc, 

hollow, or euill fauoured tooth," "by reason I am to entreate further in my 

Booke of the Infantment." (2nd Edition p. 198.) It is not clear why this 

subject should be taken up th ere, although the trouble given by bad teeth 

during pregnancy is well known, and the subject of teething in young 

children was always regarded as very important. It seems plainer why it 

lIst Edilion of "Chirurgerie." Lib. 7 (re:tlly 8) Cap. 4, In the 2nd Edition, p. 36i. 
"but if any would haue them to continue emb:tlmed. for 10 endure 100. or 120. yt::tr~. you 
shall find a perfect w:ty to doe the s:tmc in my llooke called The poore m:tns t;uple." 

:: Thus in 1668 l'latthew :\riller received a parti:tl licence from the Faclllly in t;1.1~t:"W 
" for the applicaone of coulters amI ventosi!', thc cuiring of simple wound .. , and the embalm· 
ing of corpcs." (See :'lIS. ~lil1ute, ;\larch 13th, 1668.) 

3 " Bowcl!ing" is IISC'! ill this liCIISC at p. 367 of 2nd t:dilion of Ihe .. ChYf\'rbuil· ... 
See Ex/raels /1'0111 Ih( N,'ctmls (1/h( J)urgh 0/ Gltls,!,vw. GI:l~gow ISiG p. 3 q. 



might come into such a work as the Poore Mans Guide, as the pulling of teeth 

was a common practice amongst barbers. 
The third matter referred to the Poore Mans Guide is, with our present 

notions, still more extraordinary, viz., the extraction of stone from the bladder. 
This subject is not dealt with by Peter Lowe at all in the first edition of his 
"Chirurgerie," and when he comes to it in his second edition he says "it 
re(}uireth a long discourse, for the which I meane to deferre it to the Poore 
mans guyde," p. 259. Why onc of the capital operations in surgery should be 
referred to a book with such a title seems no douht puzzling; but lithotomy 
at that time in this country, and even in Glasgow, was practised as a specialty 
by those who were in no technical sense surgeons; even much later than Peter 
Lowe's time we find the following entry:-

"27th March, 1688.-The said day there was ane testificat produced in favor of 
Duncan Campbell, subscryvit be the haill doctors and most part of the chimrgianes 
in toune, of his dexteritie and success in cutting of the ston, as also in sounding 
with great facilitie, and hes given severall proofes therof within this burgh, whilk 
being taken to the said Magistrats and Counsell their consideration, they nominat 
and appoynt him to cutt such poor in toune as he shall be desyred be the :Magis
trats, in place of Evir M'Neil,l who is become unfit to doe the same through his 
infirmitie." (lIfemorabilia of tlte City of Glasgow; Glasgow, 1868, p. 258.) 

From this we see that a "Stonecutter," as he was called, was even 
encouraged by the "most part of the chirurgianes," and so we need not 
wonder so much at Peter Lowe giving directions of a popular kind for the 
operation in the Poore Mans Guide. He was not the man, however, to sepa
rate 'such an important operation from the rest of surgery, and so, while defer
ring it to the Poore Mans Guide, he says "In the meane time the skilfull 
Chyrurgion may take aduice with Marianus Sanctus, Pareus, Petrus Franco, 
and diuers others, who haue learnedly written of that matter." 

1 He was admitted to the Faculty in a qualified manner. Octavo Augl1sti 1656. "Anent 
the tryeall of lver ~l 'N eill chirurgiane. who has bein in use these ten yearis or therby 
bygaine in cutting of the stone. They upon sight of seyerall creditahle testificates did 
licentiat him allencrlic to exerce the cutting of the stone wtin the Luundis conteint ill ther 
gyft." 



NAME-TITLES-PORTl{AIT. 

NAME.-The spelling of the name as "Lowc" or "Low," seems to h:n-e 

been a matter of indifference. This is well shown in the title pages of the 

first edition of the "Chirurgerie" and of the "Presagcs"; in the former 

it is "Lowe," in the btter "Low." In the headings of the various hooks 

of his "Chirurgerie" it is "Low" in the first edition, and "Lowc" in the 

second. In the Burgh Records of Gbsgow the form used is " Low tJ; on 

one occasion we find "Lou." Probably his usual style of writing it while 

abroad was with the terminal e, and this was no doubt sounded by French

men, as indicated in the French form "Petrus Louvet " already quoted 

from the "Index FlIllereus." More than one specimen of his sign:lturc 

exists in Gbsgow in legal documents, and two of these are reproduced here.) 

The pronunciation of his nam e abroad can be readily gathered from the 

word "Louvet," and from Astruc's "Lowx," 2 but in this country it prub. 

ably varied. Occasionally, no douut, it was pronounced as the nal11e is 

pronounced in Engbnd at the present time; this is ind icated in onc ot 

the verses "in praise of the author": 

" Low is thy name, high growes thy fame," 

where the antithesis is sufficiently plain to guide liS in the prommcl:1.lIon. 

In other verses wc hm'c a clear indication that his \l ame was pronollllced 

1 The first signature is from a "Deed of Agreemcnt among:;t the J Ilcllfpor.1kcl Tr.l It ~ 
" of Gla!'gow for the support or Saint Nichob s lI ospil:d with a H.nli!i~:\li(," ll}' Ihe 
"Provost ami ~rngistrates," (htc!\ 3rd August, 1605. The <'I her is from n Ch:ull r 
titlcd "Gift be the Provest of Gln~gow of S I Ni c.: ho\ns Ch:tpi\lnn(lrics,"d:tlc,l 3 JuIII 1(.05· 

Dr. W. H. Hill kindly supplied these fl:fcrences nnll a copy of the lilh:... ~ r Jail e.., 
Marwick was good enough to allow.lll( sillli'" copies 10 Le 11l:t.lc. The docul11ent )'(.,1 "I~ 
to Anderson's College :'.Iuscn\ll Trtl 'itcc~ , but arc at present in lite CilY ur I ;)n '~ \\ .\fl It \( 
for !'a fe custody. 

2 Scc p. 59 of lhi~ :'I Iclll ll ir. 
)l 
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In the same way as the Scotch (or old English) word for flame,l and 

indeed, as the proper name "Low " was until quite lately almost universally 
pronounced in Scotland, viz., as in the \\'ord ALL01V, Thus" G. Baker, one 
of his Maiesties chiefe Chirurgians in Ordinarie," writes "in praise of the 
author," 

" Then doctor Lowe thy Lampe doth giue such light" ; 

and "Thomas Churchyard Esquier" probably rcfers" 'to~ a rush-light when 
he says:-

"not worth a rush 
\\There Low, but showes his name." 

These allusions to his name clearly refer to the brilliancy of the light or 
fire of his surgic:tl genius, and the word "Lanterne" is also coupled In 

this way with his name. 2 

SCOTUS.-The title "Scottish man" or "Scotch man" is repeatedly used 
in his "Chirurgeric" in the title pages and at the headings of the various 
books of the second edition. In the heading to his verses, "J acobus 
" Hamreus ... seremissimre Regime Chirurgus Primarius" calls him" Britanno

Scotus." In the "Index Fumrelts" we read "Petrus Louvet, Scotus." 
1\{atthias 3 calls him "Petrus Lowe, Glascuensis," but this is probably due 
to the terminal phrase in the preface to the second edition of the 

" Chyrvrgerie." 
l\IAISTER.-The title "1\{r" or "l\Iaister" is constantly prefixed to his 

name 111 the Burgh Records, in the Faculty l\Iinutes, in the "Letter of 
Guildry" Minntes, and in the Faculty Charter. In the Latin extracts 

1 In Burns' " Epistle to a young friend," we read :-
" The sacred lowe 0 ' weel. plac'J love." 

2 See among the verses the An:tgram "Let Powcr" where it is said 
"Lo7£'t'S Lauterne can Ldt F()t(,<'r to your life. " 

3 CtJllSp<'CtIlS llistvria~ .1hll~'orlllJt ChrolJo>lll,git:lIS. Gullingac, 1761, p. 3iS. 
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already1 given we read "Magister." This title scems to havc been somc· 

what equivalent to the modem ~1agistcr Art ium,2 and we fmd it all'licd 

habitually to Pcter Lowe's colleague, "Mr. R obert Hamiltone," and to 

many clergymen, including Peter Lowe's father-in-law, "~Ir. David \\"nms." 

It is very strikingly adhered to, whcn any such names occur, even al11ong~t 

long lists of others not distinguished in this way, and in the Charter and 

in the Minutes we often read of the "said ~rr. Peter. " I n his prLfacc 

"To the fri endlie Reader," \ril1iam Clowes also uses it and speaks "in 

"praise and commendation of the Authour of this T reatise, ~L Pett:r Lowe: 

"Doctour in Chirurgerie," etc. Even in his signature attached to legal 

documents he prefixes" r.rr" as shown in the reproductions hcre given. 

DOCTOR.-The title "Doctor in the Facultie of Chirurgt:rie in Paris" 

given with but slight variation on the titl e page of thc various editions 

of the "Chirurgerie," of the Hippocratic "Presages," and also of the: 

"Spanish Sicknes," would seem an easily understood title; but Astruc, 

whose object it was to disparage Peter Lowe in every way and to rcpresent 

him as no better than a quack, makes two difllculties in accepting this 

title as genuine; 3 (I) Because there never was a F amll), of Surgery in l'aris j 

and (2) Because the" Community" of Surgeons, which did exist there, nc,·cr 

created Doctors but lI.fasters of Surgery only. " -hen the matter is inquired 

into, however, it is found that whatever may be said on the merits of this 

bitter dispute, the term "Faculte" was chimed by the "Coml11unity" of 

Surgeons, and that the title" Docteur " as well as " ~Iaitrc" was cC}ually cbimcd 

by them. The accusa~on of Astruc is onc, therefore, really made :1oain~t 

the well-known body in whose In;/e.\.' FUllcrcus " Petrus LOll\·t:t " appc:l.rs.~ 

1 See Records of" Seisin," p. 26 of this ;\Iemoir. 

2" l\T:lgistri, qui vulgo doclores in T hcologica vel alia FacuItale. ]'a~!>il1l." 1 Jucanr;c : 
G/ossarillm mediae et injimae L atinitatis. Paris , IS·t5. 

3 Asltuc: D c: 11lorbis 'i;m erds. Editio seclInlb Ycneta. Ycnctiis, 174S. Tom. z, p. :S3. 

" Arrognn ter sane, ne dicam inepte. " Scc also p. 59 of this memoir. 

4 See Recherclus critiqllcs d histon"qllcs sur ("17:(111,·, SIIr /u di,·(rs 1I.11J, t/ stir /,s f", ,Is 
de /a chirurgie (It Frall((. [F. Quesllay. ] r aris, r 7,H. .. 11 est donc l \ Illenl q le 
"nom de Facult e ~t oit dll a la Sucille lIes Chirurgicn~," p. 69. .. On I)("ul 11,"C 

" infther dll Iallgagc ues Juges onlinaircs, que Ies Chirurgiens :.t.lnl ;\1(.11I1Ic~ ,1\111 <. .... 

11 &: ,rUIlt Fa,·u/(/. Jh s'JOt, lIe 1';1\"CIl llc rcs 'UhC~ •• 1Id:" r, f:.;.I:.:.:" '1 '. 
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"ClllRURGJAN ORDINARY TO HENRY THE FOURTH, THE 1\lOS1' CHRISTIAN 

"KI~G Ol~ FRAUNO: AND NAUARRE" j "Chirurgian ordinarie to the most 

"victoriolls and christian King of Fraunce and Nauarre" j "ordinary 

"Chyrurgion to the French King and N a\'arre" j these are the slightly 

different forms under which he gives this title, and in the preface he 

speaks of his "following the French King my Master." \Villiam Clowes 

also speaks of Peter Lowe as "Chirurgion unto the French King" in the 

preface to the first edition of the "Chirurgerie." The title seems plain 

and definite enough and has escaped Astruc's sceptical criticism. Accord

ing to Dr. A. Dureau, of the Library of the Academy of Medicine in 

Paris, it appears that he did not figure in the list of ordinary surgeons 

of King Henry IV., that is of the paid surgeons, but he adds that he 

may, as a foreigner, have received an honorary appointment j indeed, we 

might infer something of this kind from his continuing to call himself 

" ordinary Chyrurgion to the French King and Naz'arre" sixteen years after 

he left France, and two years after Henry's death.! 

CHIEF CHIRURGIANE TO PRINCE HENRY.-In the Charter to the Faculty, 

James VI. calls" Maister Peter Low, our Chirurgiane, and chiefe chirurgiane 

to oure dearest son the Prince" j this was in 1599. \Vhatever may be 

the meaning of the words" our chirurgiane" (probably merely complimentary) 

it is clear that he was not one of the Clziej surgeons to the Monarch 2 from 

" Docteurs," p. 227. The subject is gone into with great detail in this volume, but these 
short quotations arc sufficient for the present purpose, wllich is to show the bOlla fides 
of Peter Lowe in using the title, and the allimtts of Astruc in accusing him of arrogance 
and absurdity in doing so. 

1 See the letter of Dr. Dureau in Appendix No. Ill. 
search for the list of surgeons to the French King. 
May, 1610. 

The writer does not know where to 
King Henry was murdered 14th 

2 Who these were we learn from Peter Lowe himself in the 1St edition of his 
.. Chirurgerie," Lib. vi., Cap. IO~ "G//bert Primrose and John ,/I'ers1llith Chirurgians to 
"the King of Scotland men very expert in this operation [Trepanning1 like as in all 
"operations chirurgicalls. God increase the number of such learned men in this Lane." 
]n the first edition of the" Chirurgerie" (Lib. v., Cap. 14) he speaks of Andrew Scot 
ns Chirurgion to the Kinj:! of Scotland. (Sce p. 8 of this l\1emoir.) Compare 2n<t 
cltition, p. 320, where he mentions George Baker as surgeon to his "most s:lcrcd maiesty " 
(jamcs I.), and this edition has a dedication to "Gilbert Primrosc, Sergeant Chinlrgi:lI1 
to tlte Kings Maiestie; lames IIarvie cheif Chirnrgian to the Qneencs Maiestie, <xc."' 
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the contrast indicated in his being called" dlicf chirurgiane " to the prin<.:~ 

This prince was the lamented H enry, Prince of Wales, for whom King james 

wrote the" Basilikon Doron," and whose death on ~o\'ember 6th, 161::!, 

at the age of 18 Yz years, caused much commotion from its suddenness 

and the suspicions current; "some said a French physician killed him; 

"others, he was poisoned. l
" But whatever blame or suspicion attended 

the illness and the treatment, Peter Lowe was free from th ese as he was 

then in Glasgow, and indeed his office of "chief chirurgiane" to the 

Prince no doubt lapsed on the removal of the Court to London. This 

is probably the reason why Peter Lowe made no use in his" Chyrvrgcric " 

of the titles named in the Charter of the Faculty. The probability is that 

he obtained them at the time "it pleased his Sacred Maiestie to heare 

" my complaint," as he says in his preface, about the irregular practitioners 

in the \Vest of Scotland. In any case, it is extremely unlikely that he 

was appointed to any position in the Court before his return to Scotlanu, 

and so he could not use the titles in th e "Spanish Sicknes" or the fIrst 

edition of the" Chirurgerie" (1596 and 1597), which were published while 

he was in London. By the tim e he published the seconu edition, in 161::! 

the Court had removed to London, and the signature of Hammon appears 

as " Medicus Ordinarius Principis " in the memorandum of the post-mortem 

examination of the Prince which was made in London about six weeks 

before Peter Lowe's preface was writ ten in Glasgow. 

CHlRURGION :MAIOR.-This term (" Chirurgiall maior to the Spanish Regi

ments at Paris ") seems to have been a well-recognised title.:! In a passage 

already quoted (p. 8) he speaks of himsdfin the seconu edition as " I a Chyrur

gion Maior"; curiously enough in th e first edition he says in the same passage 

"Chirurgian 'ordinarie" j but in the preface to the same edition he again lIses 

the term" Chirurgian Maior." !) 1 t is perhaps in connection with this term of 

1 According lo Dr. Norman l\loore lhis was a case of Typhoi(1 Fever: 7/" il/1II11 d".J 
d(atIL of Ilmry Prillce of lI 'a/ts ill 1612. A historicl1l C,/S~ (1/ 7)1"0/",1 FC:·lr. LonJon, 

1882, p. 5. 
2 See e.g., in the" illtic'x FIlIlt'r~IIJ Chirllr..t:Vrtllll nlris/~'lIsilllll," IIl1ller Ikrlhere:ul, "h("f(', 

it is said, "Regiorum castrorum & exercilllllm Chirur~i :\I:ljori s diploma IIblinueril." Sce 
lhere also, under the names of I'hilippes, Bincl, Nallllin, Rubillarl, de Ln~l\e, ,\c. 

a The terms" l\laior" ami "Onlinarie " were no llOlll,l hu~h lIse,1 in cunlr:ldi)lincliul\ I" 

" Assistanl" Surgeon or sume similar cxprc,;~iull. 
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.1 Chirurgion Maior" that Matthias 1 speaks of him as "primarius Chirurgus 

Castrensis," although the other words "per sex annos" and "apud Gallos" 

point not to this ofticc but to his subsequent service under the French King. 

Douglas also calls him "regi Gal1iarum Chirurgus primarius in castris per 

annos sex." 2 'Vc nowhere else find any allusion to his pre-eminence 

(primarins) in military service, when "Chirurgian ordinarie" to his French 

" master" in the wars. 
MEDICO-CHIRURGUs.-Another title-Cl Medico-Chirurgus "-occurs after 

Peter Lowe's name in the Index Fzmereus (see p. 29 of this Memoir). The 

exact force of this term is not at first quite obvious, but apparently it refers to 

his course of preparatory study being different, ill kind, from the training of 

the ordinary Barber Surgeons. 'Vc read of certain students passing from the 

Faculty of Arts and studying the elements of medicine for two years before pre

senting themselves to the Professors of Surgery, and the certificate bore the 

words, " Medicinre-Chirurgicre Studiosum." Only a few names are distinguished 

in the Illdex FU1lercus Chirurgorum Parisiensilt1ll as " Medico-Chirurgus " ; we 

have, however, Joannes le Gay, 1585, termed" Medico-Chir.," and Fran

ciscus Ramyre, 1604, "Medico Chirurgus," both about Peter Lowe's time. 3 

Dr. Meryon 4 says :-'rSome few intelligent men, unwilling to relinquish the 

resources which they possessed as surgeons, though qualified to be admitted to 

the faculty, preferred the treatment of external diseases to the more uncertain 

practice of physicians, combined medicine with surgery, thinking it no degrada

tion to use their hands, as well as their heads: and, in accordance with their 

profession, they were denominated :Medecin-Chirurgiens. In their section we 

find the names of Botal, Le Febvre, Rousset, Le Geay, D'Amboise, Petit, and 
Jean Pitard." 

1 l\Iatthias: Conspectus His/oria jl/edicortlm Chrll1tologiClls, Gotting, 1761, p. 37S. Cl Pdrus 
LO'Zve, Glascnensis, Doctor Chirurgire Parisinus, & per sex annos primarius Chirurgus Cas
trensis, apud Gallos, qui de universa arte Chirurgica Anglice scripsit." 

2Bibliographia AlIa!olllicil~ Sptcimm. ClIra et .Studio 7acobi Douglas. Londini, 1715, p. 170. 

3 See Rerhtrcha critif/uN et historiqucs sur l'origine, sur les dh'crs eta/s, et stir Ics pr()gr/s dt la 
chirurgit m France. [F. Quesnay] Paris, 1744, p. 199, and foot note, p. 200 ; also Ittdtx 
Fzmerms, under the names quoted, pp. 547 & 551; in the "Statuta Honorand:e, Regire et 
Salllbris Chirurgic:e Schol:e," quoted at p. 3S9, Le Gay is termed" Doctllr 1I1,:dicus & Chirurgus 
Parisiis J uratus." 

~ The lIistC'r), 0/ ,If£"din'lU, vol. I. London: IS61, p. ISI : compare also p. 259. 
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In connection with Peter Lowe's ti tle of "l\fedico-Chirurgll~," it is worthy 

of notice that he invariably renders in his version of the " Presages" the Greek 

laTpo~ as "mediciner Chirurgian," "Medicine Chirurgion," 'I ~It:dicinc.:r, 
Chirurgion or Phisitian," "Phisitian Chi rurglOn," &c.; and this pcculi:uity is 

his own, for he has not taken it from the French version which he seems to 

have followed so closely in making his translation. l 

His somewhat elaborate list of "The names of the Authors, both Hei.mlcs, 

Arabians, Greekes, Latines, and French , whose helpe I haue \'sed in this 

worke" consisting of about r 75 entries, with references to them in the m:ugin 

of his text, savours a little of the learning of the schools of medicine in which 

he must have been taught according to the interpretation of "~lc:dico· 

Chirurgus" here offered, and this training affords an intelligible expbnltion of 

his supreme contempt for the Barbers, which appears throughout his writings. 

ARELLIAN.-The greatest puzzle in Peter Lowe's titlcs is the meaning 

of the word "Arellian." This occurs in the title page of the "Sp:l11ish 

" Sicknes" (r 596), and in the titl e pages of the first edition of the 

"Chirurgerie, and of the "Presages" (15 97); it occurs also in the fir~t 

edition of the "Chirurgerie" at th e headings of the Fourth, Sevcnth, 

Eighth, and Ninth Books. It somet im es occurs alone, after his n:\I11e, 

as in Books vii., viii., and ix.: or with other titles, as in the title p:10CS 

named, and in the heading of Dook iv., where we find "Written by Pdcr 

" Low arellian Doctor in Chirurgcrie aJld ChirllrJ:,7'all onlillaril tv t!J( A"i"g 

"of France and j'lallair." The t itle is d ropped entirely in the Sl'com\ 

edition. 

The spelling varies,-" Arellian, " " Arellien," ".IErellien," arc found. In the 

title plge of the" Spanish Sicknes," " .Arellian " is separatcd by a colon frol11 

"Doctor in the facultie of Chirurgy in Paris" : in some other cases there 

is not even a comma between th em. F rom its sometimes st:lIlding alone. 

at the heading of a Book, "Dy P eter Low Arellicn " (Book vii.). we mmt 

suppose that it had a meaning apart from the title of "I )octor." \\,h:1.t 

was thlt m eaning? Astrllc, writi ng in Plris about a century later, profl'sslll 

not to know what it was, IIn less, indeed, it mioht 111C:1I1 a Jl:tti\'c of A) r, 

1 Sec p. 3') of thi~ ~lcm(lir. 



the capital of a county of that name 111 Scotland! 1 It is not certain that 

Astrllc was sincere in this profession of ignorance, as his disingenuous remarks 

on Petcr Lowe's Doctorate in the Faculty of Chirurgerie in Paris, already dis

cllssed, by him open to suspicion. 
A suggestion has been made 2 that the name refers to the Earl of Errol (or 

Arrol), and in support of this a quotation, "AreHins: Earl of Errol, high con

stable of Scotland," is gi\'en from lrvin's ./I/ollle1lclatllra.3 The family llame of 
the Earls of Errol was Hay, and it is not easy to imagine what connection 

Peter Lowe could have with this family, but l\Tr. 'Yindsor suggests that Arellian 

means a native of the town of Errol, in Scotland.4 

Another specubtion has been suggested to the writer that "Arellian" 

might refer to Paracelsus, from one of his names,-Aureolus-and so it 

would be equivalent to Peter Lowe cal1ing himself a Paracelsist or Theo

phrastist. This seems extremely improbable, as authors were not in the habit 

of labellillg themse/'lles as Paracelsists. l\Ioreover, the name "Aureolus " is 

one of thc less known names of Paracelslls, and the spelling of "Arellian " 

deviates considerably from this word.5 

It has been held that "Arellian" is an Anglicised form of Orlcanais 

or j1/cdiCIIs A urdialll/S, rneaning thereby of the Orleans School. The old 

name of this town was "Gebanum AureIianum" (derived as supposed from 

the Emperor AureIian), and it was subsequently converted into Orleans. It 
is quite certain that "Aurelianensis" means" of Orleans," G and we find this 

term applied to Guillemeau, and others, in the "Index Ftmereus" already 

1 Astruc: De 1IIorbis T"r.-mreis : Editio Secunda Veneta. Venetiis, 1748, Tom. 2, p. 283. 
" Petrus Lowre, Scotus, Ardliallus {quod vocabulum non satis video quid valeat, nisi fort~ 

significet Allctorem hune oriundum esse ex urue A)'rl' qure Caput est Comitatus cognominis 
in Scotia)." 

!l Found in 1\1S. on the fly leaf of the copy of Peter Lowe's "Chyrurgery" (4th Ed.) in 
the Lihrary of the University of Glasgow. 

3 Irvin: His/oriel'SCOlic,F lVomenclalura: Glasgow, 1819, p. 21 ; also in the first edition, 
Ellinr., 1682, p. 18, where the spelling is "Earl of Arrol," &c. 

oS See Appendix No. IV. 

Ii No douut we find in some titles" Areoli" (without the u), and also "Aureliu11l" (with
out the 0) : see entries No. 76 :1.ncl No. 213 ; i\fook, Thco}hras/IIS Parac(/SIIs, Eine kri/ischt 
.'.twlti'. Wiirzburg, 1876. 

tl In sl\me w:\y a,; " Arelntensi,; .. of Aries. etc. 
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quoted frol~1. It would seem, however, that as thus applied, in this li~t, it 

refers to the place of birth rather than the placc of study, dnd Pcter I.owe 

figures there not as " Aurclianensis," but as "Scotus." 

According to D r. Dureau,1 the force of" Arell ian," as used by Peter Lowe, is 

that he belonged to the College of Orleans, which recei"ed a number of 

English medical men a t that time. He states that he has seen Pcter Lowc's 

name in various manuscript records abou t 1596 which he had examined 

personally. The term would, thereforc, be somewhat cquivalent to :11l Uxford 

graduate calling himself" Oxonian." In a treatise by I srael I lar\,ctus, who 

practised medicine in Orleans, we find o;t the title page 

" Auctore I ISRAELE HARVETO I :\Iedico Aurelian. I "2 

This is a pretty near approach to "Arellian," and it shows that such a title 

was sometimes affixed by an author to his name, although no dOllut it was 

uncommon. The mere variation in spelling "Arellian " without the u is 

probably of no great consequence as th e word occurs thus cvcn in Latin. 3 

This solution of the" Arellian" mystery is perh aps not quite conclusive,4 

but in the absence of any better cxplanation one is glad to accept it pro

visionally, and the title "l\Iedico-Chirurgus" fits in with such a theory. \\'hy 

it should have been so completely dropped in the second edition of the.: 

" Chyrvrgerie " likewise remains a puzzlc. 

1 Sce his Letter ill Appendix, No. 11 I. 

2 D,'mollstrlltio vt!rillltis doc/riJl'L Chymic«~. ,Ad,'o's"s /"1111. Ri,'/.lll; C,'IIII',r,lli,,"fttl. 
IIanovix. 115°5. A copy of this and the followi ng' title p:lg'e has becn s\lppli~l by I'ro(. 
John Ferguson; the contraction is probably fo r" Aurelianensi" for in this olher work wc have 

"Israelis I Han'eti I ~ledici Avrclianellsis I Dcfensio Chymix I ... El ill e:lsdelll I G\'lieirui 
Bavcyneti I Mcdici item Aurelianensis ! 1\ ot:l liones I I'arisiis, ~I nC 11I I." 

3 Dr. \Vickham Legg kindly furni shed a re ference: « Ex cOllcilio areli:ln(nc;i," 111l':lJlin~ 

the Council o f Orleans : Libcr saa n /otlllis tit! q#icio Sllurdvlis . ..• S,·""II.l1I1II ,.'fllm S.1I/, If 
Romane et npostolicc ,·cc/t:Sli:. Vene t ii~ , Victor a Rahanic;, ' 537, lIIell~ l11:1.jo. Folio 

273. recto. 

" The President of the Archeological and I1 isto ric:ll Society o( Orleans pI. Trnnch:lu). in 
a private lettcr, expresses a difficulty ill acceptin~ this theory o( ArelIian. lie refers In Ihe 
memoirs published by Sod/te d'Agrimltul'c, .xc. T ome IS. OrIe:ms, ,873. for nn nccounl o( Ihc 
Orleans School o( Medicine. The writer h:ls not b(;ell able to consult the~c him\C\f, hilI (rom 
what he can learn they do not seem to contJ.ill anything bc:lrillg' on Peter l.owc. Rtllur,"(I 
sur r Originc d I' E 'wllllioll dc I'EIlSdgllC IIICllt d de 'a l'rnliqlu de ',1 .1!1.1tl i,,~ m Fr,m". 
E xam,"I/ t/,' dt'llx R t-gistrcs cOllcCfllnlll1t ColIlgc de Jllldct'iIlC,fOrlI.1I1S, I'll' .1f. Fur. R,ndvl,ri. 

Also, Rapport sur r Etll.k qlli pddtlc, par .1/. rh."/'/:I,T II(IU. 



PORTRAIT.- The portrait of" Doctor Petcr Lowe" which hangs at present 

in the Faculty Hall, in Glasgow, cannot be traced to its origin.! No doubt the 

present portrait is a copy made in 1822 from some ancient portrait, now lost; 

this copying may account for the symmetrical plan, as to size, of the three 

portraits of the three members, named in the Charter, now existing,-a large 

portrait of Peter Lowe and two smaller portraits, of similar size, of" Mr. Rob. 

Hamiltone," Professor of Medicine, and of" \Villiam Spang," Apothecary. 

From a minute dated 3rd Novr., 1795, we find that the Faculty's "valuable 

collection of ancient portraits were fast going into decay," and measures were 

taken to prevent this. All of these" ancient portraits" are now lost. On 

April 1St, 1822, an order was made" to get the portraits of the three first 

members of the Faculty, Drs. Hamilton & Low, and :Mr. Spang, copied and 

placed in the Hall." 2 A Photogravure of the oil painting in the Faculty Hall 

at Glasgow is prefixed to this memoir. 

ASTRUC'S STRICTURES.-AcCUSATION OF \VRITING FOR THE 

PEOPLE IN ENGLISH. 

Occasional reference has already been made to Astruc's comments on 

Peter Lowe, but perhaps they should now be dealt with as a whole. In the 

sccond edition of his work De 1Jlorbis 'l'CJlereis (Tom. 2, Venetiis, 1748, p. 283), 

Astrnc gives an account of Peter Lowe's treatise on the" Spanish Sicknes," as 

this comes within the scope of his work. The following are the passages of a 
personal character :_ 3 

1 It must be remembered, however, that there is n hiatus in the Faculty's minutes from 
28th June. 1688, to 8th November, 1733, owing to their destruction by fire; some reference 
to the acquisition of the first portrait might occur there. 

3rd November, 1795. 
Dr. 'Vright, the Praeses, represented that their ""aluable collection of ancient portraits 

were fast going into decay"; upon which the Faculty "leave it to him to put them in a 
proper state, but not to layout much money upon them." 

1st April, 1822. 
A Committee of the Faculty at that time charged with the duty of having the HnlI in St. 

Enoch's Sqnare repainted and furnished anew were also instructed" to get. the portraits of the 
three first members of Faculty, Drs. Hamilton & Low, and Mr. Spang, copied and pl:J.ced in 
the Hall." In the accounts of that year there is an item:-

" By three Pictures and frames, £59 10S." 
The minute of 1795 inuicates the existence of "ancient portraits," from which these copies 

were no doubt made. 
S Compare also footnotes pp. 59 and 61. 
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« Petrus Lowre, Scotns, Ardlialllls, (quod vocalmlum non sati c; video quid 

valeat, nisi forte significet Allctorem hunc oriundum esse ex urbe Ayrt, qux 

Caput est Comitatus cognom inis in Scotia), sc ipse vocat D t1{/oroll ill /-11(111-

lale Chir",:~ice ParisiellSi, arrogantcr sane, ne dicam ill cptc, l cum nulla sit 

Lutetire Parisiorum, fu eritvc unquam Facultas Chinll:r:i(c, sed GIII/IIIIII/itcH 

tantum Jlagistror//1I/ Cllirurgorlllll: Communitasquc ilIa D O(/fJ/"( S nullos crect , 

crcaveritvc olim, sed Juratos tantum jJfagistros Chirllrgi{e, ut in cc tcris Europ:c 

Civitatibus solenne est. Cetcrum Auctor ipse narrat in Pr:cfationc Cllinll),7'ce 

sure anglice scriptre, cl editce allllO 1612, in 4, sc Chinlrgiam cxercllissc :lnnos 

22 in Flandria, Gallia ct alibi: Se chinlrgum ut aiunt, lIIajvr ( 1II fuissc armis 

duobus Legionis Hispanre, qure Lutetire in prresidio collocata erat, scilicet 

armis 1588 & 1589,2 cum Urbs a perduellibus tenerctur, qui nomine sacri f<.edcri", 

vulgo La Saillte Ligue, adversus Rcgem Sllum rebcllavcrant: Sc deindc ll c:n

rici iv. Galliarum Regis Chirurgum ordinarium fuisse annos scx, ncmpc ah 

anno 1590 ad annum usque 1596, quo Londinum vcnit, uui Liurum cdidi t, dc 

quo mox. J amvero, quo tempore in Scotiam rcdierit inccrtulll, scd certl1n1 

tantum ex Prrefatione modo laudata Glosgovire, in Scotia ilium commora tlll1l 

fuissc anno 1612, quo Chirurgiam suam cdebat. Quid illi postea successerit 

neque scio, ncque scire curo. 

[Here follows the title with an account of the contents of thc "Sp:lllish 

Sicknes."] 

" Sed hrec satis superque, cx quibus liquct hunccc Chirurgllm 110n a lio con

si lio scripsisse, quam ut 'Z'CI/djtaret fir/so alllidolllll/ nOll/ille', ~" "fr/losis {](tjllirrrd 

sibijaJllam slropliis,3 iis scilicet artiblls, quas a CirculatoriLus adh illcri no\'imlls, 

I In his inJex, p. 604, he has :- " Dodor ill FoCtl /lcllt Chirllrl;i.z Fan'JimJi : ArrOh:tns 
vel potins ineptus titulus, quem sibi sumit l'drus Lowe." 

2 [Siege or Pads, 1589-90 : lIoJ1dn's Dictiollary (1/ DCllts, lSrh cdition, London, , $SS: 
ART., Paris,] 

:J This phrase which he prints in italics hilt without a reference, seem'i to h:l\'c 1,('(.·n :t J:rc:tl 
ravourite o r Astruc's. lIe applies it to at Il!ast Ihree other alll hor'i ~ummari~d in Ihi .. '-'I11C 

volume (sce pp, 425, 452, 501). In Ihe last o( Ihese he gels a ,Iollhlc ' ";llue 11111 (l( lilt' 1"'\' 
sage by quoling the first half at the top o( Ihe p:lge :lnd Ihe second in Ihe ll1idJIc. At I'ah t' 

452, he gives it in due poetical (orm :-

cc Ut 7't'/ldilard pzlso 01111: 1('111111 1I111/1;'U, 

E t , '(r{.osis acquireret sibij.lIl1om slr(l/his." 

I n I wo passages he gives the refcrcnce to Ph;cl)ruc;: in IInc 10 Lih. " Fah. I.t : ill :lIlothcr 
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& qu:'C Circulatores oecent, sed qllihus nihil esse puto Viro probo indignills, cum 

nihil sil quod animum magis ostendat vanum, mendacemjalri!oquum & lit cum 

PJallto 1 loqui pergam, turpilllcn"ClIPidll11l." 
Stripped of the denunciation the charges are: (I) That Peter Lowe calls 

himself" Arellian," the meaning of which it appears is unknown to Astruc : 

how far we can trust this alleged ignorance is doubtful, for he professes a 

similar ignorance about Doctors in the Faculty of Surgery in Paris, of whose 
existence he was only too well aware. 2 He makes the absurd suggestion that 

"Arellian" may mean a native of Ayr, but this may also be thrown in by way 

of contempt. (2) He accuses Lowe of calling himself" Doctor of the Faculty 
of Chirurgerie in Paris," there being no Faculty of Surgery thcre at all, while 

the C011l11lullitas of Surgeons did not make Doctors but A1asters of Surgery. 

This was really a matter of dispute between the Physicians and Surgeons of 

Paris, as corporate bodies. Astruc knew well enough that the terms 

" Faculty" and " Doctor" were claimed by the Surgeons, but he ingeniously 
(or rather, disingenuously) uses his version of the case to pour contempt on an 

individual member of the body to whose claims he was opposed. (3) He says 
that Peter Lowe was guilty of practices natural enough in "Circulatores" (or 

peripatetic quacks) but unworthy of an upright man. The only point he can 

allege in support of this is the absence of the prescriptions for the "Confec

tion " and the" Arabick Powder" which are said to be found in the" Poore 

to Lib. I, Fab. 24. The former is the correct reference, although the numbering varies in 
different editions. The Fable is headed Ex Su/ore IIJedicus, and the original reading is :-

" Et venditaret falso anticlotum nomine, 
Verbosis acquisivit sibi famam strophis." 

Astruc's printing with italics was no doubt to show where he had altered the words to 
meet the structure of his own sentence. Dy applying such phrases, from this fable of Phxdrus, 
to Peter Lowe, AstrllC could show at the same time his contempt for the Scottish Surgeon, 
who dared in 1596 to write in his own language, and his hatred of the Parisian College of 
Surgeons, to which he belonged; he likewise could display his own high classical attain
ments, and his knowledge of Phredrus, whose lines he thought so apt that he used them over 
and over again. 

1 Astruc is careful to show his learning by giving his authority for this word in a footnote: 
" In Trinummo, Act I.; Seen. 2." 

~ See page 51 of this Memoir. 



Mans Guide." 1 If the crime of describing methods of treatment well 

enough known already 2 was so great, why should Astruc devote three large 

quarto pages of his own valuable work to a summary of Peter Lowe's little: 
book? 

But what were really the causes of Astruc's anger and contempt ? 

I. Probably because Peter Lowe wrote in English, so as to be understood 

by his own countrymen, so far back as in 1596, while he, Astruc, in J 740, 

was still writing in Latin (2nd Ed., Paris, 1740). 

2. Because Peter Lowe belonged to a body in Paris against which Astmc 

and all his class had a personal and traditional animosity, aggravated, no 

doubt, by the claim of the Surgeons to treat the disease known as the " Spanish 

Sicknes "; some of these upstart surgeons had even the temerity to main tain 

that their rivals should be excluded entirely from this branch of practice, all 

to the pecuniary loss of the physicians and of Astruc in their numher, who 

had himself gone to the trouble of writing a huge treatise, in two volu mes, on 

the subject in question.3 

3. Astruc had been engaged in bitter controversy with Pitcairn , another 

1 Astruc says of these :-

Cl Cujus pr:eparandi rationem rcpetendam esse monet ex Libro qu()(\:lm alio suo, :m~licc 

scripto, cui titulus est Th" poor mail's Gllli'~, hoc est, i l!,lIl11dlll:I;,' tall/,<""III1, 'lui an uni]u:lln 
in lucem prodierit addubito, de cujus editione saltem nihil comperti haetcnus hahcrc JlOlui." 
AntI again, .. sed cujus manipulationetn de industria eclat, vcl q uod eodem rlocidil, quam ait 
repetendam esse ex Lihro ilIo de quo modo, inseripto T/;~ toor 1Ill1,,'S GlliJf, 'lucm nOli 

vulg:tvit. " 

It is.only fair to Astruc to add that IIaller also refers to Peter 1..o\\, e·5 t reatment by .. metlic:a· 
menta sua arcana" (sec p. 36 of this memoir). See also ~Ir. Windsor's X otcs, ill "'l'pcu.Jn; 

No. IV. 

2 " l\fouos autem iIIos omncs, q1l0s sing'ulos, sed panci" !lescribi t, al!lloscit \'UI~I;\ rnclho. 
dos esse & usu rcceptas, 'lUX curando morho plerutn'l1lc ad hiberi !>ulc:nt," 1'. :S.,. 

3 Sec, for example, on this much debated 'l llcstion, .. Troisimu I.dlrf .k .1/. AJlfI'., .• ) 

1I1ollsimr Ddtlir( ... SlIr till Ecril illlilllll , Rip<'IISttf llll Chirll rcil1l tI~ S.Jilll Chl/~." d;\t~1 Pari •• 
I Noyemb., 1737. At pages 2 and 3 Astruc says :- " Je pourrois complcr pour IIn trni-.Jc me: 
motif, l'exclusion formelle C)n 'il donnoit aux ~( cdcci ll s dans le droit tic Irailcr ttS m;aJ:lIhM. 
11 etoit ditTlcilc (I'ctre inditTerent a une pa reille cntrt'pr isc, & j'a\'ollc !JUl' j';l\"lli~ J'Cinc ;\.).1 un-m 
p:tticmmeUI, qu' on YOlll it t Ill 'cn !c\'c r lInc !It" I'lcrngali\'e .. (le Ill.' I'lO(C ~I! n, ,\. 1111(' 111lic le 

mon empl oi." 
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" Scotus," and he was no doubt glad of the opportunity of hurling contempt 

on one of his opponent's countrymen.1 

The question remains, was Peter Lowe really open to censure in the direc
tion indicated by Astruc ? 'Ve can see clearly enough at this date that the 

proper and efficient instruction of young surgeons could only be conducted in 

their own language. 'Ve have seen from the extracts from his" Chirurgerie " 
that the author was emancipating himself from traditions and superstitions 2 so 

readily fostered by quotations from the dead language of "authorities" ; in a 
transition age like his he could not afford to despise such" authorities," whom, 

sacred and profane, he often quotes in a manner which seems to us ridiculous j 

still we find him, as in the quotations already given, ever appealing to facts 
and to experience, to what he had seen in the schools of surgery,3 to post

mortem examinations, to the results of recognised treatment found by himself 

to be bad and so set aside or condemned, and to clinical cases with names and 
dates of the observations; while not despising novelties, as shown in his 

advocacy of the ligature, he was not carried away with every new treatment 
simply because of its novelty.4 

Meantime, he was conscious that the sick were being treated, or maltreated, 

by a multitude of" ignorants " pretending to know about disease, but really 

" deceauers," or by " simple Barbers and other ignorant felIowes" who, while 

1 See Astruc's contemptuous reference to Pi~cairn in his treatise; De illorbis Vmcrds, 
Venctiis, 1748, Tom. 2, p. 481 ; there also he reopens, without much connection, the con
troversy between them as to the muscular forces in their relation to the functions of the 
stomach and bowels. See also Pitcairn, " Ope-m omuia," Lugd. Bat., 1737, p. 370. Pitcairn 
was as proud of his Latin as Astruc could be; but if Astruc could denounce Peter Lowe in 
high sounding Latin, with the assistance of Phxdrus, Pitcairn could vituperate Astruc, in 
the same classical language, without extraneous aid. The gem of the quarrel is contained in 
the preface: "Archibaldi Pitcarnii Scoti, Disserlatiollcs illcdica:. Subjzl1lda est ThO/1hi! 

Boo·i, ill.D. ad ArchibaldulIl Pi/car/zium .Ej>islola, qlla responde/Ilr Libcllo Astrucii Fra1zci." 
Edin., 1713. The subject is, as before, the muscular forces acting on the alimentary canal: 
after a mathematical demonstration, quoted from Gregory, Pitcairn adds: "Ego libdlum 
Astrucii non ,'oam Annales V olusi, sive <;acatam charlam, quia mihi ,'ziklur Astrucius 
1lunquam cacasst, aliofjuill sellsisset musculos abdominis &-> se contrahcrc, & .... alia cxprimcre posse." 

2 See his remarks on the "dies Aegyptiaci," already quoted, p. 6. See alsu his remarks 
on Saints and Pilgrimages, " Chyrvrgerie," 2nd ElL, p. 246. 

3 " Chyrvrgcrie," 2nd Ellitioll, p. 143. 

• .. Chyrvrgcric," 2nd Edition, p. 399, 



scarcely competent to follow their trade, must needs try to make moncy out uf 

the sick; while many others were "permitted to vse charmes, Iyes, cxccr.lblc 

oaths, mortiferolls poyson, fallacious and \'ncertaine cxperiments, whereby 

they destroy both friend and foe, euer detracting the true professors of the .\rt." 1 

His effort to educate" all young springing Plants" in the art which they had 

chosen was regarded by Clowes as a proof of Peter Lowc's "cntire affection 

and unfayned zeale": the possession of a book which they could re:ld and 

understand, with illustrations of instruments and operations from the P:1.risian 

novelties of Ambrose Pare, must have been of the gre:1.test service to those 

surgeons who tried to teach their pupils the practice of their art. This cm:lIlci· 

pation of Surgery from the dead languages was not approved of, :1.pparently, 

by many who were already within a close profession, and so we fmd indica· 

tions of the most violent denunciations :1.g:1.inst those who wrote in English. 

According to Clowes, in his preface to Peter Lowe's first edition, "they have 

ploungec1 themselves againe and againe in the flouds :1.nd strC:1.ll1es of 

unquenche:1.ble hatred against all men whatsoever (English or Straungers) th:1.t 

publishetl) foorth bookes of Phisicke or Chirurgcric in the English tongue." 

Clowes, however, who was in the same cond emnation, for writing in English,: 

expresses his "thankfulnesse unto the Authour of this Treatisc, but most 

specially for publishing the same in our English tongue" as "a gr.lt bc:neflte 

unto the coGtrey and commonwealth." In his own pref:1.ce in 1597, l'dt:r 

Lowe says :-" Some men perhaps more respecting their owne priuet g:line 

than the publique profit will thinkc that I should h:l.Ue coceaJcd those things 

as did the Egijtialls, by writing in letters I1)·dro~Tt·aj>llt·d.:s" i 3 he jllstifll:S his 

method, and goes on to say "as in good will and lo\"(~ I h:lllC done this, su 

the well disposed will c~sure it in the best sort, and where f.mIt is they will in 

friendly :1.ncl charitable m:1.nner correct and amend the S:1.mc, the ignurants I 

would desir~ onely to put to th eir h:1.nd :1.nd doe better." In:1.11 the II1cdic:ll 

works published at that time in English the :1.uthors wcn: much afr.lid uf :11111 j, c 

criticism on this :1.CCollnt, :1.nd Peter Lowc seems to h:1.\"c been ~l'n i.lIly 

I See preface to 2nd EJition of thc .. Chyrvrgcric." 

~ lI e wrolc in English, on gum-hot wuunds, .\:c., A /rc'i,.dlt .,11./ ",,,1111'" A, 1- r/ 
obst"r.:atiolls. Lumloll, 1596. 

3 CUlTcc:lcd into" Ilicrogliphi'JlIcs" in plcfJ.cc I,) .!lId EdillulI. 



favoured by the denunciations of many who, according to Clowcs, " haue most 

unseemely behaved themselves behind his backe chiefely about the answering of 

this present booke before a sort of them had ever seene him, or understood 
whereof he intreatcd . . . . and yet some of these llideolts lIfollsters ill 
hUlllanitie, are as it were fallen asleepc, in their owne beastly ignorance." 

Peter Lowe's ideas seem to have gone beyond the intention of aiding the 

education of young surgeons, and of those practitioners who might be unable to 
read Latin and French authors. The title page to his second edition bears 

that the work" is not onely profitable for Chyrurgions; but also for all sorts of 

people: both for preuenting of sicknesse; and recouerie of health" ; and in 

the" Spanish Sicknes" (Chap. 12.) he says :-" Now seeing by Gods helpe, I 
haue found out things so profitable for the recouerie of health, in an infinite 

number of people, I will not hide it, hut publish the same so plainly, that 

euery man by his owne industrie, may attaine to the knowledge heereof." 
His projected book with the title of" The Poore Mans Guide" indicated a 

·further effort in the direction of self treatment, without having recourse to 

ignorant deceivers, by those who were unable to procure really skilled atten

dance. He probably saw that for a long time to come, even with the 

restrictive powers he had obtained for the Glasgow Faculty, such irregular 

practitioners must abound there and elsewhere. In thus placing works of 
medicine or surgery in the hands of laymen, at that time, we must remember 

that although the readers might, indeed, be comparatively poor, yet in order 

to read and understand such works considerable education and intelligence 

were then required, and this, of course, was an important safeguard. 

\Ve may, therefore, safely conclude that Peter Lowe's motives in publishing 

his work on Surgery and his translation from Hippocrates were laudable. 

\\'hat advantage, of a base or e\"en of a personal kind, was he likely to reap, 

especially from his second edition, which he had enlarged and illustrated so 
fully? In Glasgow and its neighbourhood, where he was settled, he was clearly 

facile princeps in all surgical matters, and at his age no transference to higher 

spheres of practice was likely, or even desirable. The pecuniary reward from 

the sale of such a book can scarcely have been worth consideration, unless 
medical authorship was then much more lucrative than now. Clearly be was 

actuated by the feeling (call it vanity, if desired) that from extensi'-e reading 
with long observation and practice, both at home and abroad, he had much 



to communicate, especially to young surgeons, and th:n even Ifl ldligcnl by 

men might, by his works, be saved from illness a lld also from the h:mds 01 

incompetent practitioners. 

His guiding motives seem to have been the repression uf qU3.ckery 3.nd the 

education of young surgeons to such a standard th:tt the: pracliu.! of ~urgery 

might soon reach the same level in his own cou ntry which it had attained 

amongst his friends and former associates, the " Doctors ot Chirurgerie in 

Paris. " 

E 
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APPENDIX No. L 

CHARTER BY KING JA;\IES VI. TO THE FACULTY OF PHYSICIA~S AND 

SURGEONS OF GL\SGOW.l 

J A M E S, be the Grace of GOD, King of Scottis, to all Provostis, baillies of burrowis, 
scheriffs, stewartis, baillies of regalities, and otheris ministeris of justice within the 
boundis following, and their deputis, and all and sundrie otheris ouir leigis and 
subditis, quhom it efferis, quhase knawledge thir our letteris sal cume, greiting, 
\VIT ZE WE, with auise 0 oure counsall, understanding the grit abuisis quhilk hes 
bene comitted in time bigane, and zit daylie continuis be ignorant, unskillit and 
unlernit person is, quha, under the collour of Chirurgeanis, abuisis the people to 
their plesure, passing away but tryel or punishment, and thairby destroyis infinite 
number of oure subjectis, quhairwith na ordour hes bene tane in tyme bigane, specially 
within oure burgh and baronie of Glasgow, Renfrew, Dumbartane, and oure 
Sheriffdomes of Cliddisdale, Renfrew, Lanark, Kyile, Carrick, Air and Cunninghame; 
FOR avoiding of sik inconvenientis, and for gude ordoure to be tane in tyme cuming, 
to have made, constitutit and ordanit, and be the tenoure of thir our letteris, makis, 
constitutis, and ordinis Maister Peter Low, our Chirurgiane and chief chirurgiane to 
oure dearest son the Prince, with the assistance of Mr. Robert Hamiltone, pro
fessoure of medecine, and their successouris, indwelleris of our Citie of Glasgow, 
GEVAND and GRANTAND to thame and thair successoures, full power to call, 
sumonnd, and convene before thame, within the said burgh of Glasgow, or onie 
otheris of ouir said burrow is, or publict places of the foirsaids bound is, all personis 
professing or using the said airt of Chirurgie, to examine thame upon thair literature, 
knawledge and practize j gif they be fund wordie, to admit, allow, and approve 
thame, give them testimonial according to the airt and knawledge that they sal be 
fund wordie to exercise thareftir, resave thair aithis, and authorize thame as 

I From a ~otJ.rial Copy in the Possession of the Faculty. 



accorJis, and to discharge thame to u~e onic farder lIor they h;l\c knawll.:d~ 1" 
passing thair capacity, laist our subjectis be abu si t; and that ever" ane citat 
report testimonial of the m inister and eldri!l, or magi!:trati!l of th~ p:lr~hin quhair 
they dwell, of thair life and conversatione ; and in case t1H')' be (ontumax, ~iJl;.! 

lauchfullie citrlt, everie ane to be unlawit in the soume of fortle pundis, toties quolirs, 
half to the judges, other half to be disponit at the visitoures plesurc ; and for pa)' 
ment thairof the said ;\lr. Peter and :\lr, Robert, or visitoures, to havc ourc uthcle 
letteris of homing, on the partie or magistriates quhair the contemptuous pcrsollls 
duellis, chargeing thame to poind thairfoire, within twentie four houri"i, under the 
pain of homing i and the partie not ha,'eand geir poin dable, the magistrate. under 
the same pain, to incarcerate thame, quhill cautioun respons:dl be fund. that the 
contumax persone sall compir at sik day and place as the saidis "isitouris sail 
appoint, ge"an trial of thair qualifications i .\"ix/, that the said is ,·isitouris sail VIsit 
everie hurt, murtherit, poison it, or onie other persoun tane awa extraordinarly, and to 
report to the l\lagistrate of the fact as it is: Tltirdlit', That it sail be leisum to thc s:lId 
"isitouris, with the ad,·ice of their bretheren, to mak !ltatutis for the cornoun wCIII 

of our subjectis, anent the saidis artis, and using thairof faithfulhe, and the 
braikeris thairof to be punshit and unlawit be the \'isitoures according to their fait : 
Fordlie, It sall not bc leisum to onic mannir of personis withi n the foresaidi., 
boundis to exercise medicine without ane testimonial of anc famous universiuc 
quhair medecine be taught, or at the leave of ourc and oure dearest spouse dlld 
medicinarie ; and in case they fa ilzie, it sal be lesum to the s.lidis visitouris to 
challenge, perseu and inhibite thame throu using and excrcing of the said airt of 
medecine, under the pain of fourtie poundis, to be distributed, half to thc Judgc!>, 
half to the pure, toties quoties the)' be fund in useing and cxercing the 5ame, ay and 
quhill they bring sufficient testimonial as said is: Fy/hlit', That na l11anir of personl~ 
sell onie droggis within the Citie of Glasgow, except the sam be sichtit be the s;lidlS 
vlsitouris, and be \\'illiam Spang, apothecar, under thc p.lne of contiscatlOunc uf 
the droggis : Sex/lie, That nane sell retoull poison, asenirk, or sllblemate, undcr 
the pane of ane hundred merkis, excep onlie the apotheraries quha sail be bum\ to 

tak cautioun of the byaris, for coist, skaith, and damage: , ... ·n'm/lit', Yat the :.aldls 
visitouris, with thair bretherene and successouris, sail com·enc e"ery tir .... t ~I onol1da~ 
of ilk moneth at sum convenient place, to vi site and givc coun!lcll to pure dlsai"lt 
folkis gratis: and, last of all, Gc\"and and grantand to the said IS nsitoum 
indwcllcrs of Glasgow, professouris of the saidis airtis, and thalr brethclcne, p"lll 
and to cum, imunite and exemptioune from all wappin shaweng-is, r.lIClas, olsti\, 
beiring of armour, watching, weirding, stenting taxationis, passin~ on as'iI"CS, 

inquestis, justice courtis, scheriff or burrow courtis, in actiouncs cntlllnal or cl\":lI. 
notwithstanding of oure actis, lawis, and constitutionis thairolT. cxcept in hC\"ln~ 
yairr counsall in materis appertaining to thc saidis airtis: ORI/A ISI!'" ) OUt all the 
foresaidis provestis baillies of burrowi s, sheriftis, stew:lrtis, baJllics of r~ahllcs, 
and otheris ministeri s of justice, within thc saidis boundis, aOlI lOurc dcputi", 10 

aso;;ist, fortifie, concu r alld defend the s,lidi:, \'i<;iIO\lri"i, anci 111(" 11 po~It'nor, pr\) 
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fessouris of the foresaidis artis, and put the said is ac tis maid and to be maid to 
cxecutioun j and that our otheris letteris of our sessioun be granted thereupon to 
charge thame to that effect within twentie four houris nixt after they be chargit 
thai rto. GEVIN under oure previe seill, at Haliruid house, the penult day of 
November, the zeir of God ja vc. and fourscore ninetein zeiris, and of oure regun 
the threttie thre zeir. 

(Written on the Tag thus) 

Litera Mag"ri Petri Low, Chirurgi ' 
Et Mag"ri Roberti Hamiltone 

Professoris Medicime. 

(\Vritten on the back thus) 

Per Signatllram manu S. D. N. Re
gis, nec non manibus Dominorum Ducis 
Lennocre Thesaurarii ac Scaccarii Dicti Dom
ini Regis Subscriptam. 

\Vritten to the Privie Seil, Penult N ovembr 1599. 

J. HAY. 

APPENDIX No. Il . 

FROM REV. JOHN HAMILTON GRAY TO DR. J . G. FLEl\UNG, GLASGOW. 

SIR, 

BOLSOVER CASTLE, 

CHESTERFIELD, 13th October. 1862. 

I am not descended from Dr. Lowe, founder of the Faculty of Physicians 
and Surgeons in Glasgow, and am not aware of any descendant of his now living. 
Some of his descendants were also the descendants of my family, and in conse
quence of that connection my grandfather or father became possessed of his burial
place in the Churchyard of the Cathedral. This burial place, which has a quaint 
old tombstone, I sold in 1833 or 18341 to the Faculty of Surgeons or Physicians in 

I 12th .\lar, 1834. - J . F . 



C;lasgow, I think the former. considered that on the whole they, as bemg the 
noctor's children in one sense, were the bcst entitled to be guardians of his mon.t1 
remains. This arrangement I ccrtainly should not ha\'e consented to, if I had been 
actually descended from him. 

Dr. Lowe's grandson or g reat-grandson (probably the fonncr) was Peter L( wc, 
Esq., \V.S., in Edinburgh, and hc married a sister of my gre:l.t-g-randfather, the 
daughter of John Gray, of Dalmarnock and Carntyne, who died a hundred and 
fifty years ago. The issue of the marriage was a son, ll'illitllll Lowe, who had 
valuable property in America which he lost in consequence of his loy.tlt) to the 
British Government during the American \Var. li e died without i!lsue tow.uJ., 
the end of last ccntury, and a daughter, Annabella, also died unmarried. The\' 
were I believe thc last descendants of the D octor. This \\'illiam Lowe left to Ill; 
family his anccstor's tom bstone and burial place. 

A copy of his work on I\ fedicine contain ing much curious matter, also .1 pair of 
very singular old embroidered gloves, al so a silver snuff-box with a tortoise-!lhell 
lid, which being b roken I have supplied its place with a bloodstone. 

In the beginning of the volume which I have mentioned there is a portrait of 
Dr. Lowc, which is not an engraving but a water-colour drawing of no \'aluc in 
itself, donc by some member of my famil y sixty or seventy years a~o. It is :\ COP\' 

from some painting of him in Glasgow, either in the College or belonging to thC' 
Faculty of Physicians or Surgeons. I havc heard my father say th.1.t abou: 
seventy years ago when Pinkerton was publishing his portraits of Illustrious SCOI!>

men he proposed to him to include Dr. Lowe. Howcver this was not done. I do 
not know what Dr. Lowc's armorial bearings were, or whether hc had any. I dll 
not think that there was a family of an cicnt landed gentry in Scotland of the n.1l1le 
of Lowe. There a re ancicnt gentlemen 's families of this namc in England, \\ ho of 
course have a rmorial bearings. \\'h ether the Doctor was descended from any of 
them, or whether his origin was purel y Scott ish I cannot say. I have ne\'er been 
at any trouble at cnquiring what wcrc h is a rms, or whether there were any anns 
belonging to the name of Lowc in the XVJl 1h Century; into all which I should havc 
enquired if he had been a ctually my ancestor. r do not know ;lIlything of thc 
early life of D r. Lowc. After his fame as a medical man had risen high, he held 
some most distinguished situations, having becn physician to } remy 1\'., kinh of 
France, and afterwards to Henry Stuart, P rince of \\"ales, the eldest son of jamC's 
I. of Great Britain. 1 imagine that he used the influence which he po<;c,C'<,sC'd \\ IIh 
the Royal Family for the purpose of obtaining the Royal Charter for the ColllhC' 
of Physicians and Sl1I'geons. I ~lIn sorry that J cannot direct YOll \\ here to lind 
thc Doctor's am1S. But I hope you will Jlut some memorial of him, or inSCription 
in a conspicuous position.-l am, S tH, yours \'cry sincerely, 

(Signecl) JOII:"' "'\tll 1'('1:", ("~A\, 



APPENDIX No. Ill. 

FROM In:. A. DUREAU, PARIS, TO DR. JA~JES F1~LA\'SON, GLASGOW. 

AC:ldl!lllle 
ue Medecille. PARIS, 8 }lIars, 1877. 

Dibliolheqllc. 

MONSIEUR ET CHER CONFRERE,- Je vous remercie de tout ce que vous me 
dites d'aimable et je m'empresse de vous donner les renseignements que je possede 
sur Peter Lowe. J'ai reuni deja bien des notes interessantes sur les anciens 
medecins, (avec I'intention de les publier un jour) et voici ce que je sais sur le 
fondateur de votre Facultc. 

le. Arellian veut dire Ortlal/ells. Peter Lowe etait medecin dll College d'Orlt!ans 
(mtdiclIs .r/ ure!iauus). J e le trouve porte sur plusieurs registres manuscrits de 1596 
que j'ai feuilletes moi-meme a Orleans. 11 est bon que ,"OllS sachiez que cette 
ancienne ecole de medecine a re<;u bon nombre de medecins anglais. Done il n'y 
a pas de doute a cet egard. 

2 e. 11 ctait membre sans dOllte du College des Chirurgiens de Paris puisqu'il le 
dit j en ce temps la, il n'etait pas facile de s'attribuer un titre de la faculte de !vI edt:cine 
Oll dll College des Chirurgiens (ou de l'Ecole de Chirurgie de Paris, plus tard 
Academie de Chirurgie de Paris) parceque loi se connaissait trop. J e chercherai 
dans nos registres, soit ici a l'Academie, soit a l'Ecole de 1\1 edecine, sa reception, 
et je vous ecrirai de nouveau a cet egard. 

3c. 11 ne figure pas sur la liste des chirurgiens ordinaires du Roi Hent,i IV., c'e~t 
a dire des chirurgiens payes j il a pu etre nomme chirmgien a titre honNifique, 
mais il est difficile de rien penser a cet egard. Ce titre etait donne facilement a des 
mcdecins etrangers. 

4e • Je n'ai rien de lui dans Bibliotheque de l'Academie. Mais il existe a la 
Bibliotheque de l'Ecole de 1\ledecine de Paris deux opuscles ou ouvrages ainsi 
cnrigistres ;-

le, "Discourse of the \\'hole Art of Chirurgerie. Londres, 161:!. 446 pages, in 
4to." C'est sans doute la deuxieme edition que vous citez dans ,"otre lettre. 

2 C
' "The Presages of divine Hippocrates. Londres, 161 I. 32 pages." l\1al

heureusement ces deux om/rages manquent, comme beaucoup d'autres anciens a la 
Hibliotheque, et loi n'a pu me les montrer. 

Maintenant je VOllS signale, a tout hasard les "Philosophical Transactions," :\ o. 
414, annee 1730, page 291 a 372. Vous trom'erez la, je crois, quelques renseignements 
stir Peter Lowe. 1 Peut etre connaissez ,·ous cet article d'ailleurs. 

Je suis fort heureux, mon ch er confrere, de ,·ous etre agreable, et si je twm'e alltre 

1 No expl anation of th i~ re ference t an be found, a ll yet , anywhere. - J. F. 



chose,je vous ecrirai. Je suis un peu d 'origine anglaise. J'al f.lIt une p.ntle des mes 
etudes medicales en Angleterre, et toutes les fo is que je me trouvc cn rc:latiom .. wllh 
an English colleague" j'en suis fort aise. Disposez donc dc moi. 

Je vous prie d'offrir en mon nom a la Bibliotheque de votre f:l cultc plusicur!!l opu~c1e i 
dont je suis l'auteur et que je vais mettre a la poste. 

Agrcez je vous prie I'assurallce de mes sentiments Ics plus distingl1cs 

(Sigl1Cd) DR. A. UURI.::,\U 

APPEXDIX ~o. IV. 

"UTES ON PETER LOWE, BY :'IR. T. WI(oODS()I~, ~ 1.\:-: CHI:.Sn.R. 

I. A rd/£mt signifies the place of his birth, Errol, ancient ly called Arroll (sce "The 
new statist. account of Scotland," Edinb., 1845 j Art. Errol). Arcllius=earl of Errul 
(Christ. Irvin. Histori<e Scotica! Nomenc1atura Latino·Vernacula Edinb. 
1682, p. 18, anJ reprint, Glasg. 181 9, p. 21 ). There is .. the erlc of Arrell" in the 
Royal historical transactions, Vo!. iL, p. 232. ~.S. 1873. (Compare also the U<,c 
in 1760 of Charles Ariskine for Charles Erskine.) 

Arellian cannot be derived from any of the Latin form s of Urlean" : .\rc1iancl1!>15 
is probably only a misprint for Aurelianensis. 

It is easy to sce that Peter abancloned the Arellian because it W.IS not gCller;dl}' 
understood. 

2. How long did he remain abroad? ~ ot 20 or 30 years, hut tcn. I n the firSI 
edition uf his surgery, Lond. 1597, L. vi., C. 5, he says-" I ha,'c cured dh'ers within 
these tenne yeares of divers nat ions, which have followed the warrcs in Fr:tunce," 
and in the Preface we read" For being Chirurgien ;\1aior to the Sp:l.Ilish Regiment!> 
two yea res at Paris and since that time follow ing the King of France my ~laistcr 

in the warrs." If he began hi s career by bcing chirurgicll major, this would agree 
with the former statement, as the Spanish Re~i mellts werc in Paris in 1589.<)0. 
Elsewhere he mentions that he was at the siege of Paris, and also there in 15l)l1 

The" Donc\egu de varro Viador, Generall of the spani <.;h rq~iment,"1 is, no douLt, 
the Don Diego d'lvarra of Davila (Storia delle gllcrre civili di Fr:mria. \'01. 5. p:trtc 
I, p. 43, and elsewhere. Ed. London, 1801. ) 

He evidently was still young when he rcturned to Scotland. TillS IS ~howll ~I'\' 

his energy, the publication of his pamphlet on the Spanish Sickness, his Sllr~t'r), 

his intended books on the diseases of women and on young children, hi .... poorc 
man's guide," his activity at Glasgow, and by his children by a wife who ".1" vOlln).: 
enough to marry again after hi s death and bear sevcral son~ 

aS H p. 46 of !h a .. ~fe mnn . r. 1-. 



3. He was undoubtedly rather quackish. In his work on the Spanish sickness, he 
talks highly of two medicines of his own, but does not g ive their preparation or com
position. (See also C. Girtanner. Abhancll. lib. die venerische Krankheit. ii. 148. 
2", A. Gotting. 793). H e changes" the N eopolitane sickenesse" of his 1st Surgery 
into" the F rench sicl,nesse" in the 2nd edition, and the "tenne yeares" already 
quoted into" thirtie." He must have been a professed Catholic when surgeon to 

, the Spanish troops, and an advanced Protestant in Glasgow. 
4. I have never been sati sfied that the entry in the" Index funereus chirurgorum 

Parisiensium" refers to Petcr Lowc. The name resemblcs rather Lovet or Lovat 
than Lowe, whilst the exact date" 30 Junii anni 1617" seems to show definite 
knowledge of a time, which cannot apply to our Peter. 

5. Further researches should be made at Orlcans, Paris, and especially Edinburgh. 
The parochial registers of Errol began in the year 1500, but were unfortunately de
stroyed in a fire which burned down the schoolhouse many years ago: the existing 
records, which commence about 1620 and are now in Edinb. (Gen. Register House) 
would probably show the existence of other Lowes at Errol, which was a place of 
some 2000 inhabitants in Peter's time. The minute-book of the Particular Register 
of Sasines, 1617 and on, the records of the Kirk-Session, the abbreviated retours of 
the services of heirs in special to lands, etc., which extend from 156o to 1700, and 
were published in 18 (1 under authority of a Royal Commission in 3 vols., fol., the 
Commissary Records, 1600-1 800, and the docu ments at the State Paper Office 
should all be examined, and finally his will, surely, can be found. 

CO:\E\IENTS ON :\IR. W INDSOR'S NOTES, BY). FINLAYSON. 

Mr. \Vindsor·s Notes are, as might be expected, important and suggestive. They 
seem to call for notice in detai1. 

I. ARELLIAN . The suggestion as to "Arellian" applying to the Town, rather than 
the Earl, of Errol is an improvement. Evidence of a definite andpersollal nature, 
however, is required. On inquiry at the Register House, Edinburgh, it appears 
that the Parochial Registers for Errol are there, beginning at 1553; but no entry 
of Peter Lowe's birth can be found. If the estimate of the date of his birth, given 
at page 17, is correct (about 1550), the records scarcely go far enough back. 

It may be admitted, at once, that" Low " was not an uncommon name at or 
near Errol about that time ;1 but the name is not so rare in Scotland as to make 

1 For example: In the Parochial Register we find the birth of a John Low, in Arroll. 
~eptember, 1569. Again, there is in the Conlmissarya Testament of \ViIliam Low, in the 
adjoini ng Parish of Kilspimlie, loth Augt., 161 3. But the name is found in other parts of 
~coll:lI1d also. 
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this count for much, unless some special connection can be found with I'eter LawI' 
himself. 

2 •. TEN OR THIRTY YF.ARS ABROAD? The discrepanc}' in the periods of forcl~n 
surgical service, as mentioned in the 1st and the ~nd Edition of the" Chirurgeric," 
has already been noted (see foot no!es, pp. 7 and 17). The 1St Edition 5.J\·S 

"the warres in Fraunce" j the ::md Edition says" the warres in Fraunce and oth"cr 
Cuntries." Both statements may, therefore, be correct; for, in his prehce to the 
2nd Edition, he speaks of practice "in France, Flaunders,and elsewherc." :-Oloreo\'er, 
his statement in the preface to the :md Edition (see p. 16 of this ~Iemoir) "f:::: + 
2 + 6 years is too definite to be set aside on the strength of a casual statement 01 

his own, without more evidence. It seems also extremely unlikely that he could 
begin surgical practice as a "Chirurgian ~laior," 1 although this is the first !'el\'icc 
noted by him in the preface to his 1st Edition. It is very likely that he was onl) 
bringing fonvard there his more imposing titles; we can trace his connection 
with surgery further back th::tn 10 years from the date of his "Chinlrgcrie" (I 59i . 
for he says, " I did see in Paris in the yeare of God 1583." (" Chyn rgeric," :md 
Edition, p. 136.) It is, however, quite possible that his first experience of the 
" warres" may not have been so purely surgical as it afterwards became; and this 
period in " other Cuntries," in the retinue perhaps of some Scottish gentlcm:m, m.l\ 
have been ~dded in when stating his foreign experience in the preface to the ::nj 
Edition. This idea was kept in view in estimating that he may havc left Scotland 
when only 15 or 16 years old. 

"Doltdego de 7'arro Viador, Generall of the spanish regiment," is prob.1bly. as 
I\lr. \Vindsor says, the" DOll Dil"go d'/uarra" of Da\'ilaj see Venice Edition, 164~. 
Lib. xii., p. 7 I::!. The word" Viador" which appears in l'eter Lowe's work as pall 
of the name, should no doubt be read with the succeeding word "Generall." In 
another passage (p. 6::!8, same edition), Da\'ila speaks of "(J'iOC'1I11 Hill/is/., 7~'SJlr. 

1Jecdor gellerak," meaning thereby" Commissary General." 
3. CHARGE OF QUJ\CKERY. This point has been already discussed (p. SS). nf 

course, if Peter Lowe referred to the Poore :\1ans (;u ide for remedies (cspecially fOl 
his" Confection" and his" Arabi ck Powder "). meaning never to publish that hook. 
the accllsation might be just. nut it is almost certain that he did mean to publl h 
it, and that he was working at it and rearranging its contcnts (see pp. 43, 44 of till'> 
l\lemoir). If he had died before the ::!nd Edition of his" Chyrngerie" W.1S I slIcd. 
the same kind of accusation might as justly have been made again~t him of (0111 c.d 

ing his cllre for" Burning," or his cure for" 11 idnlpsie," said to b(' so II~Cflll dlllln 
the Siege, and yet he subsequentl y gave them in full (see p . .;(, of thi., \ll'l1loir) 
The wonder is not so much that, after IC;J\Oing London, he failed to 1'1I),II.,h tl r 

"Poore ;\lans Cuide " and the" rnfantl11cn t," but rather th:1t he 1ll.1Il.1gl"d to I .,11f'. 

J Littl o in hi .. Dictionarv !O;JY": .. " (~hirur;!ien"~laiN. If rrfmifl rlIUUlr.1t·n .rUI 
r"~il11cnl. .. 



(rom such a remole place as Glasgow, an enlargeu edition, with illustrations, of hi3 
.t Chyrvrgerie." (The first medical work issued from the Glasgow press seems to 
have been much later: Sylvester Rattray: Adilus novus ad occullas sympalhia, 
&-c., Glasgow, 1658; 12mo. Excudebat Andreas Anderson.) 

The change of the name of the" Spanish Sicknes" is a trifling matter; in using 
the term" French Sicknessc" he was only following the common usage, although 
the term" Spanish" was considered by him to be more correct, in view of the 
origin of the disease (see p. 14 of this Memoir). His change of side from the 
Spanish Regiments to King Henry's service, and his change of religion, at such an 
epoch, need not be wundered at, any more than his marrying the daughter of a 
Presbyterian minister in Glasgow, and yet dedicating a book to an Archbishop. 

4. INDEX FUNEREU~. Th~ entry in the Index Fzwereus seems unequivocal. In 
addition to "Louvet," the words" Petrus," " Scotus," "prcestantissimus," so suit
able to Peter Lowe, can scarcely apply to some unkllown Scottish Surgeon. 

An error of two or three years in the date of death noted in the Iudex Fmureus, 
in the case of a foreigner at a distance, like Peter Lowe, need not be wondered at, 
when we find, from Malgaigne, that there was for a long time an error of about 16 
months in the entry of Ambrose Pare's death. 

"Cette date [20 Deer. 1590] de sa mort resta long-temps inconnue. Devaux 
dans la premiere edition de l'IudeX' FIl1lermS ]lava it marquee au 23 avril, 1592." 
((£uvres L'ompletes D'Ambroise Pari, par J. F. J/a19aigm, Tome I, p. ccxcv. 
Paris, 1840') 

5. FURTHER SEARCHES. There i:; no entry in the Commissary at the Register 
House, Edinburgh, of Peter Lowe's Testament. 

The Parochial Register for Errol, beginning in 1553, does not record his birth. 
Possibly the Sasines, Kirk Session Minutes, Burgh Records, &c., might be found 

to contain entries regarding Peter Lowe if they were published in full; but a general 
search there, amongst such ancient l\'lSS. cannot be undertaken by the writer. 

The records of the burials at the Glasgow Cathedral do not begin till 1699. 
A suggestion of l\lr \Vindsor's led to the following discovery of some little 

interest :-
"IIlC/visitiollvl1l ad Cape/lam Domini Regis Retorlltltarvm, QVtll ill Pvblicis 

Arc/tivis Scotiat ad/wc SCf,/llllh,,-, Abbre1/iatio." 3 vols. folio, Edin. (SI ( :

lnquisitiones Generales (vol. ii.). 
" (5336) Jul. (5. 1670. 

Jacobus Low, lucres Joannis Low mercatoris burgensis de Glasgow,patris. 
xxx. 91." 

On enquiry at the Register House, Edinburgh, Dr. \V. H. Hill was referred to 
Sir James l\larwick and the Glasgow Records, and he found the following:-

" The Court of the Burgh of Glasgow holdin in the Tolbuith thereof be dispensaan 
of the right honorable the Lords of Counsell and Sessioune upon the fyftine day of 
March 1670 be ane honble man Jame~ Ker ane of the baillies of the burgh 
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" Low The same inquiest Crorme tu an c: breitf :.h It &. c0t.:l\o:.ut J.ulln 
Low as neirest & latHe air tu ulllqlc J on Low ~ t erl burges of thi:. 
burgh his fayr." 

Dr. Hill further reported that the above namcs do not appear in the Roll uf 
Entries of the r.Ierchant's House, Glasgow. 

There can be little room for doubt, from the names and dates, that tnc::.e ;Ire the 
son and the grandson of Peter Lowe (see pp. 27,28 of this ~Iemoir); we thus learn that 
John Low was it Merchant, and we know that James Low was a Lawyer, from the 
minute of his admission to the Faculty, 011 26th l\lay, 1677. "The qlk day cam· 
peired before them James Low \Vrytr in Edgr ." His admission to the Faculty of 
Physicians and Surgeons, Glasgow, seems to have been partly duc to "veneratlun 
for his grandfather" (see p. 28 of this l\lemoir), and partly, as appears from the 
tenor of the minute, in view of past or future professional services, rendered or to 
he rendered, to the Faculty. 
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ABlRCORNE (or AUERCORN), Earl of, 
Dedication to, -

Arm s of, 

Page 

32 

32 
" ABUSERS," 20, 22 
ADAMS, Dr., Refert:nce to Peter Lowe's 

translation of Presages, 
"/EGYPTIACI, DIES," 
AGE, Old, Commentary on, 
AMES (and Ame~alH.l II erbt:rt), Notices 

of Peter L owe, 

39 
6, 62 

4 

AMPUTATI ON, ligature in, - 10 
ANAGRA)1 (Lt:t Power= Peter Low), - 50 
ANDER SONNE & WIEMIS, - 26 
ANDERSON, A. (Glasgow Printer), 74 
ANEURys)l, Opening of, 8 
"ANI PRECEDENTIA," 44, 46 
ANTIDOTARIES Chyrurgicall, 45 
ApOTHECARY, Treating an Aneurysm, 8 

William Spang, - 23, 58 
ARABICK POWDER, - 45. Go, n 
ARCHBISIIOP SPoTs\\'oon, 

Dedication to, 
ARCHBISHOP Br-TON, Ca!';e of, 
ARELlA!'>F.N SIS, -
AREJ.L1AN (see Photo-Lithographs, 

24 
39 
13 

57, 71 

pp. 30, 32 , 38), 55, 71, 72 

Spellin~ of, 55 
A Native of Ayr, - 56, 59 
AN atlve of I':rrol, or related to Earl 

of Errol, -
A Paracelsist, 
For Aurelianensis, 
A ~t ru c, on •. 
Dr. Dureau, 011, -

I\I r. T. \Villdsor, on, 

S6 
56 
56 
SS 
70 

7 I 
AREJ.J.lUS, Irvin 's Definition, 56, 71 

ARROL or ARROLL, sce Errol. 
ASTRUC, " De l\lorbis \' encrcis," Refer-

cnces to Petcr Lowe, 31, 51, 52, 56, 58 
Strictures on Peter L owe, SS 
Estimate of real rcasons fur hi:.; 

anger at Pele r L owt'. 

f':\~" 
ASTRuc, Reply (0 a Sur;.:eon 0 St. 

Come regarding the ri~hl totre:lt 
\'cncre31 diseases, 

Controversy with IJr. "itcairn, 
61 
6:: 

On "Doctors" of tht· .. Faculty" of 
Chirur~cric in Paris, - - 51 

On " Arelli.ln," - 59 
On Poore l\Jan\ Guide, ()I 

Av R ELlANENsls,relation to" Arelli311," 
56, 57. ;0 

Au R EOLUS (Paraceh.us), relation to 
.. Arellian." 

.. A UTHORITIES" quoted by Pet~r 

Lowe. 6, 1 I. 55. 6z 
AUTHO RS, List of, quoted by Peter 

Lowe, 
AUTOGRAP II of Pdcr Lowe,. 
AYR, rclation to Arclli:ln, -

.. BACIIELlER ., OF' SUR(;f.RY in Pari,. 
BAII.Llf. Alexander. -
llAK~R. GEORG~, 
BARIlERJSI;\G. -
llAHIIERS, Ignorance of. ~, 16, ::0, ~!. ()~ 

Errors in pulling t('~lh, I:: 
Opening an Ancurpm •. 
Erroneous supposition of :l joinl 

charter with ~urgeons, 
.. Seal of cause" conjoilllll(! !'-ur· 

(!eoll~ and B:lThcn.. -
J)i~jullction from !'-urgeon~ •. 
E rection into separate ~llInicir:l1 

'ncorJX?ral Ion. - -
A I'endlcle o( ~urgcry,-
Differcnce of (raining (rom tlt3( of 

Surg('on~ in I':ui,. -
.. HASILlKO:-: I 10RO:'O." 

BA\·CY:"F.TL·S. G\'liellllu~. Aureli:lJlcn"I' 
B.\Yl.E, Capt.. Ca~e uf, 
HECK. S. \\'illt:\lll, on (;Io\'~ 
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57 
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BETO:", Art:hhi,hop, l'n<,e of. 
BI AC'-FRHR. KII( .... r;t:t'l:0w, IQ, :., 



BLACKLETI'&R used in 2ntl, 3nl, alld 
4th Editions of" Chyrngerie " 
and not in Ij;t Edition, 3i 

HLACKWOOD, Doctor, Case seen with 
him in Paris, 13 

Hl.AKBURNE, Mr. John, 19 
BI.EF.l>I:\'G; at Nose, - 6 

Use of ligature in h~morrhages, - 10 
HOERI, Thomre, Epistola, - 62 
BOOKE, of the Plague, Peter Lowe'~, 40 

Of Infantment, see ht/att/mmt. 
Of Diseases of women, maidens 

and young children, see hifau/. 
ment. 

Of French Sickness, 14, see 
Spanisll Sickn,'s. 

" BOWEI.LING," Laird of Houston, 26, 47 
see Embalming. 

BRAIDWOOD, James, - 26 
BRITAN!'\O-SCOTUS, term applied to 

Peter Lowe, 50 
BRU:\,COCELI, 7 
BRUNSCHWIG on Surgery, - 3 
BUCHAN, John, Maister of Song Schoole 

in Glasgow, Case of, 13 
Bn.IflENET, Eug., 57 
BURGH RECORDS of Glasgow, Extracts 

from, 18, 19,21,23,24,25,26, 
40, 47, 48, 50 

BURIALS, Record of, at Glasgow Cathe-
dral, 74 

BURNING, Cure of, 46 
BUTROW, 1\'ladame, Case of, 9 

CALDER, Parson of, 
CAM PBELL, Duncan (Stonecutter), 
CA~IPBELL, James, Case of, 
CA>."APPE'S translation of Prognostics, -
CANCER or Carsinoma, 
CATARACT, 
CATHEDRAL, Glasgow, Peter Lowe's 

24 
48 
9 

39 
9 

12 

Tomb, - I, 2 
Record of Burials at, 74 

CHARPIGNON, M., 57 
CHARTER of Glasgow Faculty,. 20, 23 

Copy of, 66 
CHILDREN, Diseases of Young, - 42, 44 
"CHIRURGERIE," Peter Lowe's; Form 

of Treatise, 
Extracts from, 

3 
- 4- 13 

4 Title page of 2nd Edition, -
Copy of, ordered to be bound hy 

Glasgow Faculty, 
Bibliographical notes, I5t Edition, 
Title Page, 1st Edition, 

:!4 
3 1 

32 

.. CIIIRURGERIF.," BiLliographical notes 
on znd, 3rd, and 4th Edition!., 

I 11 list rations in, 
Title of the 4th Edition, 
\Vatt's notice of, -

CHIRVRGERIE, &c., see SurgffY. 
CHIRURGIAN TO KING HENRY IV., 

Page 

32 

32 -34 
33 

35'38 

a title of Peter Lowe's, 16, 52 
CIlIRURGION ~IAJoR, a title of Peter 

Lowe's, -
To Spani5h Regiments in Pari!', 

8 

16, 53, 59, 71, 73, 74 
"CIIIRURGUS PRI:.IARIUS IN CASTRIS," 

a title of Peter Lowe's, 17, 54 
CHURCHYARD, Thomas, Esquier, 50 
"CIRCULATORES," Peter Lowec1assed 

with, by Astrnc, 
CLOWES, \Villiam, quotations from. 

60 

43, 51, 52, 63 
COINTRET, Dean, an Interloquutor in 

the Dialogue, - 3 
"COLLEGE" OF SURGERY I:\, PARIS, 51, 

59, 70 

COLUM~yS, C~~IST., and the "Spanish 
Slcknes, 

CO~IMISSARY, Search for Wills in, 
Cmn.lIsSARY-GENERAL in Spanish 

H,egiment, 
" CO~D!uNITAS" OF SURGEONS IN 

73 

PARIS, 51, 59 
COl'\DILO~IA, 44, 46 
CONFECTION, Peter Lowe's, J 5, 45, 60, 73 
COULTERS, Application of, 47 
CnOKE's "MARROW," 35 
CoPus, His Version of Progn05lics, 40 
COUNTEFCLlFT, 13 
CRAIGGIE \VALLASE, Lord of, 12 
CRANIU:'I, Fracture of. 13 
CRAWFURD, Sketch of Trades' House, 21, 25 
CREIGHTON, Dr. C., on Peter Lowe's 

translation of " Presages," 39 

DAVILA, History by,· 
DAYS, Unfortunate, -
" DECEIVERS," -
DELAIf{E, M., 

7 1, 73 
6 

20 
61 

"DELlVERIE UF \\"O~IEN," Treatise 
of the, 

DE\"Au~, 1\1., see "llld~x FlIIUri7IS." 

DE\'ORAX, Robert, Earl of Esst"x, 
"DIES ftGYPTIACI," 

31 
- 6, 62 

CHlRUR-DUCTOR IN FACULTIE OF 
GERIE IN PARIS, 

DOG, Bite of mad, 
DO~nEGO de "arro \'rADOR, 

- 51,59-61 
13 

- 46.71. i3 
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DON DIEGO lJ ' ]VAIUtA, 7',73 
DOUGLAS, Jacohus, references to Peter 

Lowe, 17. Sol 
DROPSY, - 10,46, 73 
DRUGS, supervision of, by Gla~gow 

Faculty, . 23 
DUNCAN, A.. History of Glasgow 

Faculty in :-'lS., 21 

52, 57 DUREAU, Dr. A., 
Letter to Dr. J. Finla YSOIl, • 

ECCLESIATES, Commentary on Chap. 
12, • 4 

ELECTUARY (or Confection), Petcr 

71.) 

Lowe's, 
ELPJlI:\STONF., James, 
EMBALMING; of Laird of Houstun, 

- 15, 45, 73 
30 

26,47 
47 
47 

7 

Directions for, 
Licence for, 

EMPHYSEMA, subcutaneous, 
" E~IPtRICKES," 20, 22 
EMPLASTER \,EI'ETICUM, . 45 
ENGLISH, writing in, 61, 6,3 

First original systematic treatise on 
surgery in, by Peter Lowe, 

First translation from Hippocrates 
3 

into, by Peter Lowe, . 3, 13 
EPITAPH, Peter Lowe's, 
ERESKIN, Sir Thomas, 
ERROL, relation to Arellian, 
ESSEX, Earl of. 

2 

24 
56,7 I ,7 2 ,7t 

3 1 

"EXAMINATION TENTATIVE," in 
Faculty at Paris, 

EXA~IINATIO:\ OF SURGEONS in Glas· 
gow, By Presbyter)" 

By Town Council and others, 
By Glasgow Faculty, -

EXEMPTIOI'S from Serving 011 Assizes, 
to Glasgow Faculty, 

EYE, Diseases of, 
.. EV:\EST," 

FACULTY OF CHlRURGERIE II' PARIS, 
Examination at, 
Glasgow Faculty Founded on its 

4 

19 
19 
22 

23 
12 
zo 

.; 

plan, 
Existence Denied, 

20 

51, 59 
6 1 Disputes with Physi ciallS, -

Claim to term of "College" and 
" Faculty," 

Claim to create "Doctors," 
., achelors," etc. , 

FACULTY OF J'IIYSI CIAN S AN D StIR. 
GF.O!\S, GI.ASGOW, Fou ndation 
of 

51 

51 

20 I 

FALULTY 1I~ PIJ\~ICIA:--~ ANI' Sl ". 
GEOl'-S, GI.ASGOW, A!le mpl~:1I 
Suppres~illg I rrcl:lJlar PraClice 
before Foundation of, 

I·.t"~ 

Charter of, its General Sco~, 20. 21 
Cupy of Challe r, • -
:\01 a Joint ]ncorpor:\lion ~ilh 

Barbers,. • • - . 
Duties and Pri,·ileges Assi~nc:d tu. 
.·\ cknowledged by To ..... n Council, 
Fir~t ~'inute, 
.. Seal of Cause," and Subsequent 

Incorporation with llarhc:n, • 

;: 1 

2J 
23 

21 

Disjunction from Barberl', • 21 

Partial Licences for Embalming,etc., 47 
Licencc for Cutting of the Stone,' .;~ 
History in ~I S., by A. Duncan, • 
(2uartermasters in, I'c:ter Lu\\ e 

21 

one of them, 24 
Yeneration for Peter Lowe, . 25. zS, 75 
Ancient Portraits bdoncinc 10, SS 
Admission of Peter Lowe's ~on 

and Grandsun, • 2i. zS, is 
FAIRHAtRN'S Drawin~ of Peter Lo~e', 

T omb, 
FALSTAFF'S DF.ATIIIIF.D, Dr. Creihh· 

ton's Hefercllce to Lowc's De· 
scription ()f Facies 11 ippocrat iC:'l. 

FF..RGVSO~, l' rof. Juhn, 
FINI.AYSO=", Dr. J;lmes. L'omOlenl'i 

on ~Ir. \\' indsor's ~ Oll·'. 
FLA!'DJ::RS, Peter Lowe ill, 
FORRETT, James, 
FRACTURE of Skull, • 
FRAr\CF., Peter Lowe in, 

16. 73 
19 
13 

7, S, 9, 13. 16, 17. 2.;.7'.73 
Kin~ of, see IImry 11: 

FRENI 11 SICKNF.~S, 14, 20, 4ol, 72 , 74 
Sce .. Spanish SidmfJ." 

G ... Y, Joannes Ic, 
GEN ERAL of Spanish Re~iJllellts :It 

Sichc of I'an!', . . -t6. 71• 73 
GIRTANNER, C., 
.. GLASCU~:NSts," applied to I'eler 

~ .. 
I· 

Low~ 17. 50 
GI. ... SGOW, supposed Birthplace of 

Peter Lowe, 17. 50 
I'eter Lowe's Arri\'al in. IS 
I'eter Lo~ c's Contract ~ ith To" 11 

of, . IS, ;:5 
Town Council. I'rovost nnd ~1.l~1\' 

trates, ami the Kir\,; Se"iun alld 
"re<;b)'tcry SUpcf\'I~inh ~1("(liC":lI 
,'ral'ticl" in. 19 



GLASGOW, Preface of " Chyrvrgeric" 
dated from, 

Faculty of Physicians and Sur
geons, Foundcd, 

See also Faculty. 
Town Council acknowledges Glas-

gow Faculty, -
Appointment of Stonecutter, 
First Medical 'York from Press of, 
Parson of, see 1I1r. David Weems. 
Archbishop of, see Bdoll alld 

Spotnvood. 
See also Barbers, Burgh Rccords, 

Cathedral, Faculty, .lIferchants' 
and Trades' House, Parochial 
Registers, Pla.f{1/c, St. jllicholas 
Hospital, Seisin, Song Scho(Jk, 
Tolbuith. 
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"GLENGOIR," -
GLOVES, Petcr Lowe's, 
GRAY, John, of Carntyne, -
GRAY, Rev. John Hamilton, 

40 
28 

28, 69 
28, 68 

GUIDE, see Poore .lIfans. 
GUILLEMEAU, his illustrations used 

by Peter Lowe, 33, 34 
46 

- 7, 17 
GUNPOWDER, burning by, -
GUNSHOT WOUNDS, -
GUNZIUS, Notice of Peter Lowe, 37 

HALLER, Notices of Peter Lowe, 35-38 
HAMILTONE, Mr. Robert, 

21, 22, 25, 51, 58, 66, 68 
HAMMON, Physician to Prince Henry, 53 
HARVETUS, Israel, Aurelianensis, 57 
HARVEY (or Harureus), 50, 52 
BA Y, see Errol, Earl of. 
HAY, J., 68 
HENRY, see Prince of TVales. 
HENRyIV.OF FRANCEANDNAVARRE, 

Peter Lowe serving him as sur-
geon, 16, 52, 54, 59, 70, 74 

HEREFFORD, Viscount, 31 
HERNIA, - I I 
HERNIA GUTTURIS, - 7 
HIDRUPSIE, cure of, - - 10, 46, 73 
HIEROGLIPHIQUES. - 63 
HIPPOCRATES, Translation from, 

3, 13, 38-40 
See "Presag,:s." 
O~h, 40 
Life of, 40 

HODGKINSONNE, R., Publisher of 4th 
Edition of" Chyrurgeric," 33 

HOGISY ARD, Robert, - 26 
HOLY LEAGUE, The, 59 
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II OUSTON, The Laird of, the "bowel-

ling" of, - 26 
Provost of Glasgow, 26 

HYDROPHOBIA, incubation of, 13 
IIYDROPSIE, see Ilidrllpsie. _ 
I(;NORANTS, 9. 20, 62 
ILLUSTRATIONS IN "CHYVRGERIE.," 33 
I NDEX FUNEREUS Chirurgorum Paris-

iensium, 
29, 49, 50, 51, 53, 54, 56, 72, 73, 74 

"INFANTMENT," 15, 16, 4 1, 47, 73 
INQUESTS by Glasgow Faculty, - 23 
INQUISITION UM ad Capellam Regis 

Retornatarum, abbreviato, 74 
I NTEROCELE, II 
IRREGULAR PRACTITIONERS IN GLAS-

GOW, - 20, 62, 64 
Supervision by Kirk Scssion and 

Town Council, 19 
Restrictive powers of Glasgow 

Faculty, - 22 
See Circulatort's. 

IRYIN, C., "Xomenclatura," 56, 7 I 

JAMES YI., Charter to Glasgow Faculty 
from, 2~ 66 

Dedication of" Chirurgerie " to, - 32 
Peter Lowe called by him "our 

Chirurgiane," - 2 I, 66 
"Basilikon Doron," 53 
Chief Surgeons to, 52 

"JURATI," Surgeons in Paris, 59 
J UVEN AL and Solomon quoted, - 13 

KER, J ames, 74 
KILSPINDIE, Parish of, near Errol, 

William Lowe's will, 72 
KING, see Henry IV, 

SeeJames VI. and I. 
KING'S EVIL, 8 
KIRK SESSION; records of, and Peter 

Lowe 18 
And irregular practitioners, - 19 
And punishment of standin~ at the 

pillar, 18 
Records to be searched, 72 

"KIRNELLS," - 8 
KISSING, Infection by, 15 

LEAGU E, The Holy, 59 
LE FORT, Mounsier, 16 
LEGG, Dr. \Yickham, 57 
LE.GAL AND MEDICAL functions of 

Glasgow Faculty, 23 
LEIFORT, Doctor, 9 
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LEN:-OOX, Duke of, Embassy, 24 

~ignature of, 6S 
"LET POWER," Anagram (Petcr Low), 50 
"LETTER OF GUILIJRY," 25,5u 
LETTYR-STI RLI:-OG, 27 
LEVINGSTO:-O, William, 24 
"LICE:'oITIES" of Surgcry in Paris, 51 
LIFE of lIippocr:l.tes in Peter Lowe's 

Translation, 40 
LIGATURE (Pare's), - 10 
"LIGUE, La Sainte," 59 
LITTRE, reference to Petcr Lowe, 39 

Definition of" Chirurgien ~bjor," 73 
LO:-ODON, Peter Lowe there, 17 

Peter Lowe's books published there,31-40 
LOUYET, l'etrus (Peter Lowe), 

29, 49, 51, 72 , 74 
Lou A:-OO Low, see LO<i!(, - 49 
Low.-E, 49 
LOW E, Annabelb, 2S,69 
LOWE, J ames, - 2, 2S, 74, 75 

Admitted to the Glasgow Faculty, 2S, 75 
LowE, John, - - - 2, 3, 28, 74 

l nterloquutor in "Chirurgerie," 3 
Admitted to Glasgow Faculty, 27 
Described as "~Ierchant," - 74 

LOWE, John, in Arrol, 72 
LOWE, ~IR. PETER, His Tomb, 1, 2, 28, 6S 

Epitaph, - - - 2 
An ,. I nterloquutor" in "Chimr-

gerie, - -. 3 
Hi,;' " Chirurgeric," extract~, 3.13,31 
His Translation of the" Pres:lges " 

of 1I ippocrates, etc., 13, 38 
His "~panish Sicknes," 14, 31 
Long Residenceand Ser\'iceabroall 

(see also France), 16, 17,7 1, 73 
Estimated date of birth, 17 
Search for birth in Parochial Reg-

isters, 72, 74 
Place of birth, 17,50,71,74 
Dealt with by Prc~byter)', - IS, 26 
Obt:lins a Charter from J ames 

"I., 20, 21,22,66,68 
Chief Chirurgi:lne to Prince lIenry, 

21, 52 
Goes to Fr:lnce with Duke of 

Lennox, 24 
QU:lrtt::r-~laster to Glal'gow Fac-

ulty, - - - - - 24 
Arbiter in ~Ierchants' :lnd Tmdes' 

Ilousc Dispute, 25 
His Pension, IS, 24, 25 
His fcc for" howclling " the Laird 

of IloustOll, 26 
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LOWE, ~IR. PETF.R, Hi, Wifc, Family, 

and Desccnd:mts, - 26, ()S, 7.; 
His Wi fe, M;C 11'011)'1/, IIdm. 
lIis \\' iJuw, 30, sce 11(111)'11, 

IIdm, 
Ilis Falher-in-bw, sce "'«m/, 

.l/r, D,,,::'-". 
Entry in I\.cconh of Sei in, - 26 
Ilis (]lo\'es, ~!) 
His Snu ff-box, ::s 
Date of Death, . 29'.31 
llibliographical ~otes, on hi, \H·rl..l>, .31 

" Spanish Sicknl~," 31 
" Chirurgeric," hI Editiun, - 31 
I. Chyrngeric," 2n I I:dlli )11, .)_ 

" I're"agcs" of Ilippocr:lll:'. 3).P 
Unpublished or Lo~1 \\', lk~ 

(Hooke of thc Plague, In-
fan!l11cllt, I'oorc ~lalh 
Guide), .p-.;~ 

Namc, spcllin~ and pronunciation. .;'} 
Autograph, . 49, 5" 
Titles (::icotus, ~1a istcr, Doctor, 

Chirurgian to I km)' Fourth, 
Chief Chirurgianc to l'rince 
Henry, Chiru rgion ~1a iur, 
~I edico-Chirurgus, Arclijan), .5°-5; 

Portrait (Frontispiece), SS 
DefcndL-d Crom Stricturc:.of ~~truc, 5S·604 

LOWE, PETER, W. S. , 2S, (,C) 

LO\\'J::, \\'JLLlA~I, ~S, 0') 

LOWI::, \\'ILl.IA ~I, of Kil'pintlie, i~ 
LOWE or Lo w, namc common nl':lr 

E rrol, but al~o e!:.ewhcrc, 
LoWERY, ~ Ir. lllais, • 
~[C ~F.IJ " Evir (Stonecutter), 
"~IAG ISTER ," . 
~L\mE;\S , Disc:\ses oC. 
" ~IAISTF.R" or" .\[ R." appliL-J to I'c!er 

Lowe, 
~rAJ.GAIG:"E, on date of Par~'s Jc:llh,
~IA~ S GUIDE, see 1'.'01'( .11.1111. 
~IAR.:SC(/T , ~1:! <;lcr, -
~L\RRI F.D "'u~n::", Di~casL~ of, 
:-'IARTI:-O, ~I:btcr 
~IASTF.RS pb1!rc3} of !"urgcry in 
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l'aris, 51,5) 
~IATTIIIAS, rcfcrenecs 10 I'e!er f ... ow , 

17, 5(\, 54 
~IEDICAL I\.EJ.lF..· to I'llor hy (;I~l)w 

Faculty.. . . - 2J, 6; 
~IE IJlCI:".~, ~upcr\,j,ion of l'r:1cllce of, 

by (]las~ow Facuhy. • ~~. 6; 
"~rE [lICI:"ER CIJIRula.Ill"," - 13,31), " 
MEI>I CI~EP.S 1:-0 C1.ASI o\\' 1;\ IW5,' ~, 
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Lowc, - 29, 54, 57 
l\lEDICO-Ll,CAL FUNCTIONS of Glas-

gow Faculty, - 23, 67 
l\!ERCII'A:-;T:-;' IlOUSE, Glasgow, Dis-

pllte with Trades' J lOll se, Peter 
Lowe an Arbiter, 25 

r-.1ERYON, Dr .• quotation from, - 54 
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